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RETREAT HALTED

BUT ITALY STILL

MAWDANGER
Germans Attempt To Force

Third Wedge To Cut Off

Retreat of Northern Wing

MORALE SEEMS RESTORED

NEW YORK, October 30 (Associated Press) Still continuing
and a matter of grave anxiety to the Allies the sltui

t ion of the Italian army, driven back from the Austrian border seem-
ed somewhat less dark and menacing yesterday than the reports of
Sunday indicated. General Cadorna reported that his force were
checking the advance of the Austro-Gcrma-n forces and that the
morale of the men was being restored.

Despite this encouraging news the situation continues' threaten-
ing and reports of the Teuton activities indicate that intended as-
saults may add to the hazards of the northern wing of the army. . V.

DRIVE NEW THIRD WEDGE
In addition to the wedges driven into the Italian front-t- the

cast iin'd to the northeast the Austro-Hungaria- ns have started a
third wedge north through Plaecken Pass. This is designed to cut
off the retreat of the northeasterly wing of tiie Italian army V

Berlin claims that the stand which the Italians are making is
only- - tt temporary one and report that prisoners are still being
brought in rapidly.

France and Great Britain are forming plans to lend military aid
r ally. 'Three and a half million dollars was appropriated b;

the American 'Red Cron;-:r.:- V. iliiS ;t:f w -

Ow;;;;ir undergoing supreme; test ;

Italy realizes that its armies" are how undergoing the supreme
test, reports' from Rome said last night. The tone of the Italian
Press is courageous. - The newspapers in leading articles agree that
the Germans are aiding the Austrian because it is belie vd in Italy
that the Austrians are starving and arc rent' by internal disorders and
dissensions.

Lack of Material, munitions and guns together with the pres-
ence of raw and untrained troops on the Italian right wing are
blamed for the Italian defeat, with the fact that an overwhelming
force of Germans and Austrians swept in upon tbe inadequately sup-
plied Italians, in reports that came yesterday.

From Berlin the report was issued that the Teuton troop are now landi-ng tic fore the Italian headquarters at I'diue, Italv, and the third Italian army
Is milking only brief resistance. The Italian from Wippaeh to the Adriatic
ure now iu retreat. On the Adriatic coast Cormnna hait been captured and the
Austro Germans are approaching the frontier. The uumljer of prisoners ia In-

creasing. .
The front in yielding and the north sector hns leen pierced to Plaeckeo Paw.

The entire Italian front on the lanuzo haa collapsed and is in retreat toward
Tagliamoiiie, the roads being covered with disorderly column.

A achool holiday haa been declared iu Germany to celebrate the victory
over Italy, aaya an Amsterdam deapatch.

The kaiaer and Uoiperor Charles of Austria are expected to meet on the
Json.o front iu a few daya.

PART OF TRENCH S

CAPTUREOBYHUNS

Attacks In Verdun Sector Secure
For Germans Small Gains

and Unimportant Trench

NKW VOBK, October 30 (Associat-
ed Praia) Issuing from the Cliaume
woods in the Verdun sector yesterday
the Gerniaua captnred a portion of a
French treucb but gaiua were small aud
the positiou ia not onu of material im-

portance.
In the Plunders sectors artillery duels

continued and there was an abaenee
yesterday of all infantry' operation!.
In other sectors of the went frout the
artillery continued t'o lilaj' the Import-
ant part of the day's operations.

British 'naval aeru forces returned
aafely from an extensive raid on Oct-nia-

plants in Belgium aud other ter-
ritory. It is announced that the naval

bombarded establishments atIdanes 8t. Denis Mud Westrem, dropping
many tons of explosives, and that two
tons were dropped on railway junctions
at I.ichtcrvelde, Belgium, Oue airship
failed to return.

The Germans have evacuated Werder
peuiiiNiila, on the northern end of the
eust Busaian front." '

BLACKSNAKE USED UPON

. TREASONOUS PREACHER

CINCINNATI, detober 2D (Aesoci-atc-

Presa) Herbert Bigelow, head of
the People 'a Church here, was kidnap-
ped last night and whipped with a
hlucksuuke in the Kentucky

'
wood.

Prior to a Socialist meeting in his
church yesterday n owning he had pray-
ed for the rtioso if the soul of the
Kaiser and '.jff :tn "proud men sur-
rounding himJp'

SAFE CONDUCT FOR

LUXBURG PR01SE0

Washington Arranges For Send-
ing Expelled Ambassador

Back To Berlin

WASHINGTON, October 30 (Asso-
ciated Press) A sufe conduct for Count
von I.uxburg, tin' former minister of
Germany to the Argentine, who m
declared persona non grata and expelled
and who has beeu kept a virtual prison
er in an interment ramp, was yestcr
day arranged for here. The Oermun
minister will be allowed to return to
Berlin.

It was Count von I.uxburg who ud
vised his government, by using the
channels opened to him ' through the
Swedish legation, to sink certain Argen-
tina ships ''spurloa versenkt, " or with-
out leaving any trs.no of ship or crew.
The revelation of his murderous ad
vice concerning tho ships of a frieuilly
nation, sent from the capital of tlutf
nation by subterfuge, enraged the Ar
gentiuos, who mobbed the legation und
the German clubs and newspaper omrcs.
The Argentine parliament voted to mcv
er diplomatic relations with Qcriniiiiv,
but the President aet the resolution
aside.

ARE HURT IN WRECK

AL'HTIK, Texas, Oetober 20 (Asao
ciuted Press) Five volunteera with the
Nan Autonio aviation school were in-

jured today and many other passeiiKrs
imperiled when a freight train crashed
into the reur of the passenger train on
which the soldiers wew riding.

ITALY'S losses in the recent disaster to her a rmy can readily
from this map of the Julian,' Front The black line

hows approximately where the .aggressive of the Italian army
had carried it from the dotted line. This territory, hat been lost
and the defeated armies driven still further back and forced be-
yond the Italian border. ; ' ,"; ' 1. 1 '-' '
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RECORDS OF I. W. W. ARE

TAKEN RAID AT

MIAMI. October 30 (Aaso
ciBted Agents of the
meat of and representatives of
the secret branch of the army
raided the local headquarters of the
Industrial Workers of the World
niMit, all

, sfct7K jmaMSfc M.ittr

German Soldiers Are
Still In Ignorance of

Americans In France
ASIIIXCTOV. IW r re n k

-

u. a

Hies are swking across No Muu's Land which separates American and'.erinau liues, the Germans do not yet know who ure facing them, nor have theineu iu the German front liues any knowledge that there are yet auy Americansoldiers in Europe. ..
This is the information gained yesterday from Xhe first German prlaoner

takfcH in the war by the Americans, who was captured on Sunday night audwho died yesterday in a Beld hospital from his wounds. Tho German was detected iu No Man's Land. He was challenged bv the Americans in the trenches,uud, on refusing to halt, was shot down. Several Sammies went over, the top
and brought the wouuded prisouer ia under a hea

"
v ritle tire from the German

trenches.
The man was badly wounded but was able to express his surprise when iu

formed that lie was a prisoner of the Americans. He stated tbat no knowledge
whatever of the presence of tbe men from the Uuited States in the trenches
was known to the Germans opposite, who did not eeu kuow that auy portion
of the American Army had crossed Atlantic,

American batteries are continuing to shell the German lines at regular In
tervals, aud the enemy is following similar tactics. No further official com
muuicatioii on the activities of American troops iu France has been issued but
it may be stated that no special infantry activity lias taken place;

Suow ou the frout last night interfered with' all operations.

SUBMARINE TAKES SHIP

ABANDONED ON TOW LINE

LONDON, October 29,(Asaoelated
Pres)-New- a has beeu received here
that the American sailing vessel Fan-
nie Preaoott waa captured and taken
in tow by a submarine crew

abandoned her supposedly in a
sinking coudition.
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FOOD PLEDGE WEEK

TO DETERMINE

AMERICA'S PLACE

Future Industrial Position of Na-

tion ' Is Dependent Upon Its
. Keeping Friends In Position To

Purchase When War Is Ended

'i Ths Food Administration, Public
Information Division, authorises
ths following:

' America's place iu the industrial
competition of nations that will fol-
low pco will b determined In
largo part by the response that tbo

.American people make to tho conv
Jnf food pledge week campaign.
This ia ths belief of tho Uniteds

States food administration and Is
one' of ths thoughts that is spurring '

on its forces In their preparations '

for tnroUlns tho families of the
Nation In tho cause of food conssr--'

' ration during the week of Octo- -

ber E8, ;

COMPETITION WITH EUROPE" "Wbon this war is over," tho
food administrator declared recent-'yi-

'"Europo Will And herself with
v

'
s. reduced standard of living, with
a' people greatly disciolined in all
directions and In a position to com--'

poto In tbo world's markets in a
i way tbat thev never bave been

able before. Wo shall also face a
world with a reduced consuming
power, and unless we csn secure
boom discipline in our own people,
wo will bo In no position to meet
tbat condition when near comes.' '.

f
, I.OOKINO TO TWE FUTURE '

Tbo idea' tbat the purooso of
'"' food aavtns; is not alone tbo pres- -'

rrtt on of feodlns; onr army and
" tho Am as M further deveiooed by '

tbo belief of tbe food admlnlstra- -
tion that wars are paid for out of
tbo savings of tfcs ceonlo. It Is

,'; pointed oat that the decision is op .
', to tbe American people right now. ',

whether they are to help pay for
' tbo presont conflict out of the xav--

ifim of. today or after the wax by
moTtt-aflns- : tho future cf the poo- -'

jrlo. A saving of 6 cents a dsv per
person will amonnt to $2,000,000,-- -

000 a yoar., -

; .

'.. i. .' , .... ''

i nmu UUMILIILMUL

ILL CONSIDER WAR

Bonar Law Tells That Allies Will
' Not Announce War Aims

But Plan Conduct

LONDON, October 3( Associated
Press Bonar Law, chancellor of the
exchequer anil member of the war coun-
cil, announced in the house of. commons
inst night' that tbe approaching confer-
ence to be held by representatives of
nil the Allies at I'aris hns not been
called for the consideration of the war
aims of the Knteute or the preparation
of any statement to the. world of such
uinis, but is culled to consider the con-

duct of the war and the cooperation of
the various Powers iu the field against
the Teutons.

Kir Oeorge Cnve, the home secretary,
announced that the efforts of the In-

dustrial Workers of the World to secure
n foothold in Loudon for the carrying
on of their propaganda throughout
Knglund had failed. ' .Tlii advance
agents of thf orgsniaatiou had been
promptly placed under arrest and those
who hud plan nod to follow from the
t'nited 8tnt.es had cancelled all their
arrangements.

The premier, Lloyd George, made a
statement covering the losses of troops
while bt ing transported at sea. He
xtated tlint tho British troopships had
carried so far a total of thirteen mil-

lion men, many of thsm for thousands
of inilij, and thut the total losses had
been fewer than thirty-fiv- e hundred.

,..-

E

ADVISED TO ATTACK

ATHKNS, October .10 (Associated
Press) A message sent by King

to the Kaiser, prior to the
forced abdication of the former, a copy
of which has fallen into tho bands of
the government, urged tbe Kaiser to
order an attack upon the Allies along
the Balkan front, promising that as
soon as General Sarrail was engaged
defending his front he would be at-
tacked from the rear by the, Greek
forces and his entire uoiuiuaud either

'wiped out or captured.
The copy of thia message has been

published to prove to the Greeks tbe
duplicity of their former King, who
was professing his greatest desire to
preserve the friendly neutrality of
Greece towards the Kntento.

CONGRESSIONAL PARTK
LEAVES SALT LAKE CITY

SALT LAKE CITY, October M
(Associated Press) Congressmen in
the official party bound for Hawaii ar-
rived here today and will be ths guests
of (Governor Bamberger at a great ban
ipict and patriotic meeting tonight.

CONSPIRATORS FOR

INDIA REVOLT

RECEIVESENTENCE

Albert Wehde, Arrested In Hono
lulu, and His
Ordered To Serve Two Years'
Term In Penitentiary

CHICAGO, October M) - i

Preas) Hentence Ims been pa sed upon
the first men convicted on the chargo
of. violation of iieutmlity, on which
charge many others nrv now held under
Indictment, including several former
eonsuhv for Germany. The four con-
victed laat week before Judge I.sndiS
Were sentenced by In in yesterday, after
h had denied their petitinu for a re-

trial.
Albert Weh'le. nrrcnted in Honolulu,

where he posed as s buyer of objects of
Oriental art, will spend two years in a
federal penitent iitry and will pay a fine
of ten thousand dollar.

Gorre- - Boehm. co conspirator, was
likewise sentenced to two years and to
pay a fine of ten tliniiHiuid dollars, snd
a similar penalty was e suited of Gus-
ts v II. Jacobson

Heramba lil (iuptn. a Hindu agent,
was sentenced tn eighteen months and
fined two hundred dollnrs.
Fomented India Revolt

These four were charged and con-vlcte- d

ith plotting to htir up a revolt
In India, their plans including the mur-
der of the British residents. In order
to soc.ur admission into India and be
fre to travel through the country, it
was plotted to murder Doctor Cook, the
explorer,' and his nineteen men, whose
places were tn be taken by the con-
spirators, who would use the names Of
the CiKik party nnd truvel as explorers.
VUltod Honolulu

Meetings of the conspirators were
held in 8s.n Francisco and Manila, and
visits were nmde to Honolulu in the
furtherance of the plot. Payments of
money- for the carrying out ' of the
Hindu and other plots were testifed to,
the funds coming from Captain von
Pnpen, militsry attache of the German
embassy at Washington. 8ome' of the
money paid over was to poison' homes
and mules in the I'uited Htatm, to de- -

- crease tbo availsbls supply fer: Kilrope.
t The spresding of Miiqiul disease vosl

aiaa a pari or me gcuerai pmn. vintrj
Witnesses testified to being urged, to
foment strikes in Amertean factories
"to help the Fatherland."

i0'

SHIP THAT CARRIED

CONGRESS MEMBERS

LONDON, October 110 (AsWK-ia- t

I Press) Announcement was made
hv the admiralty last night of an at
tcmiit on the part of German sub'
iiiiirincH to torx-ii- o ami sina ine
liner on which a delegation of mem-
bers of the American congress was
trnvclling. This liue'r was attacked
off the coast of Wales and the tmb
marl nes were only repulsed after a
brihk battle, in which tbo guns of
the liner protected her until raciug
destroyers came to the rescue.

The American official aboard
were Heuutors William 8. Kenyou ot'
Iowa. Senator John B. 'lendrick of
Wyoming, Representative John .1.

lingers of Massachusetts and Hepre
tentative R. W. Parker of New Jer

TOKIO, October S9' (Special to Nip
I u .lijil Two more Japanese steamers
uru reported as having been subma-
rined iu the Atlantic, Off the west roast
of Africa. .

Moyori Muru was a victim of a Ger-

man south of the Canary Isl-
ands. All ou board but one were safe-
ly landed on an island.

The tecum! attacked waa the Ikomu
Muru. an armed Japanese steamer,

hail a running fisrht with the Hun
submarine, north of Madeira Islands,
but was finally overcome by the at
lacker. All of the crew of the tor
pedoed essel lauded oa aa island after
iiiany hours of excitement.- They are
now under the care of the Portuguese
authorities there.

GERMAN AIRCRAFT ARE
CHECKED NEAR COAST

I.iiMKIN, October 30 (Associated
1'iess recurrence of ' moonlight
nilitx lias broujht with It a return of
the (ii-- ina ii aircrafts iu further at-

tempt to curry out raids. An air-
plane KiiuiGron was detected last nilit
approai-hiui-

; the southeast coaat aud
the Oyer were greeted with shells from
many anti aircraft batteries, Tbo de-

fenses proved adequate and the raiders

nance to uruji auy uoinus,

LICENSING OF

ip nnrnATiur
10 UrLUH IVE

Packers and Others Are Notified
They Will Not Be Allowed Jo
Continue. Selling Without Se-

curing Necessary Permits

TWENTY COMMJODITIES
'

: Jj
INCLUDED IN SCHEDULE

Food- - Commission Announces
More Than Two Hundred Con-

ferences Were Held Before D-
etermination Was Finally Mad

Chicago; October 30 (a
Press) 1'ork pack-

ers, and the great abatoirs antf
cold-stora- ge plants of this city
together with similar plants
throughout the United Mates,
will go under government con-

trol day after tomorrow and no- - .

tke.. to- - that effect was servea
upon them yesterday. . Twenty
basic : food commodities arc in,i

eluded in the provisjbns for, the;
regulatfon which io addition o
the packers, slaughterhouses and
cold storage industries" .includes
millers, cannerej warehousemen
elevators, ' wholesale', distribuforS i
and SjSM,C SlAt ',

an annual business ot more than
$100,000. ; ,

Iti connection "with ihe'ndtiqe .'
served upon the packers the food
administration made the, follow-

ing statement:
. MANY CONFERENCES!
The issuance of the proclama-

tion was somewhat delayed by
the food administration, owing to
its desire to conplete tli numcr-- ;

otis conferences which.it 'has beert
holding with the representatives
of the various trades and of proj ,

ducers and consumers. Some two
hundred such conference's have
been held with a view to the'de?
velopnient of regulations - and
constructive methods of control

It has been the desire of Ihe
food administration to secure the
cooperation of all patriotic men
in the various trades so as io eli-

minate speculation, hoarding, un-

reasonable profits, wasteful prao
tises, etc., in the great distribu
tion system of the country.

The licensing provision in the food
bill is limited iu operation to the ebaar-ucl- s

of trade which lit between the
farmer on the one hand and the retail-
er on the other, except' aa it c tends
to those few retailers who d an ailuual
bunincH of more than 100,01)0.

The food administration has selected
about twenty basic commodities sufl
their products as forming tbs prime
basis of life, and has limited its

control to these commodities,
ami also, in so far as practicable, elimi-
nated the smallest uulta of business ia
these staples. v ,: :. ''provide Beady Market , . ,'.'k

Thp producer .must have a. free out-
let and a ready market, tuerai must be
no manipulation, or speculation " in
foods, uo hoardiuK, ' uo uu reason sb Is
prolits discriminatory and wasteful
practises must 1m eliminated where they
would in auy way restrict supply or
distribution. J

All of those handling tbe commodi-
ties named must apply for licenses be-

fore November 1, aud after that date
no unlicensed person, Arm or corpora-
tion will be permitted, to trade la such
commodities. ', .' .:.

These regulations will apply in u

as sooii as the application blanks
which have been cabled for are re-

ceived. Meantime tbe situation is about
the samo as was the ease with ths
suar industry when licenses of the
iiiauufucturies were first dumauded. '

II III n

SELECTS CHANCELLOR

AMSTERDAM, Oetober 29 (Asso-
ciated Press) The Berlin Zeitung Am
M it tag says tost tho ehsneellorship bs

I me pavarinn pramicr.
were turned back before they had hadlMittaK says that the chancellorship has

J'



JEII TACTICS

TAKE ALLIES

CLOSER .UPON

OBJECTIVES

Belgians and French Move
Around . Forest , With Evident
Intention of Squeezing Ertemy
Out of Low Swamp Lands

DIXMUOE IS SOUGHT BY
v TWO DIFFERENT ROADS

Russians Attempt To Fraternize
' With Huns and Are Driven To

Cover By Fire Directed Against
Them By Own Big Guns

EW YORK, October 29N (Associated Press) Bel- -

gian soldiers, supporting and join-- )

ing with the French army to the
West of the DTiutholst Forest,
yesterday drove back the Teu-

tons for a considerable distance
' '

and on a broad front, capturing
a number of important salients.
They thus made considerable
progress in the movements
against DLxmude, .

The French-Belgia- n attacks
and Successes of yesterday indi-

cate that the idea of penetrating to
Dixmude through the forest has
been abandoned and the new tac-

tics purpose to go around on both
sides of the low, swampy land
which is occupied by the Teutons
and to "squeeze" the enemy of the
pocket which the forest thus
forms and which they are.occupy-ing- .

. SQUEEZE ENEMY
, The drive of last week carried
the Allies well forward on the
east side of the forest and yester- -

day's drive brought a similar ad--I
.Vance on the west. On the re-

mainder, of the Flanders front
there' was little to report except
a continuance by the Allies of a
violent artillery fire.

All day Sunday the French
were bombarding German posi-

tions on the Aisne salient and an
advance toward Laon with at-

tacks on several objectives in
that direction are indicated to

'
military observers.

;'. GERMANS QUIET
On the lands skirting the Riga

and, Finland Gulfs the Germans
were reported to be quiescent.
In Esthonia Russians who were
attempting to fraternize with the
Teutons were discovered and
were fired upon by their own ar-

tillery. They were thus quickly
dispersed and fled back into their
own lines.

. . BRITISH AIR RAIDS
... British airmen continued their
attacks upon fortified positions
back of the German lines, going
long distances and taking muni-
tion factories, supply houses and
arsenals as their targets. Several
tons of "bombs were showered
upon such positions.
, . No infantry attacks were made
by, the. British in Flanders and
they were allowed by the Teutons
to botd their recently acquired ob-

jectives with no opposition other
than the Are of the artillery which
did not compare in effectiveness
with that of the Britons.-

'NAVAL BUDGET ISSUED
"'. THE HAGtE, October 2S (Associ-

ated Press) The new naval budget
ireyldes for the construction by liol-aii-

J of iU submarines aud 288 aero

;,.';
DIPHTHERIA HOW IT MAY BE

AVOIDED.
' j"iplitherla is "usually contracted

when the rhilil ban a cold. The eobl
jpruparvs the child's system for the
reception and development of the
diphtheria germs. When there are
cases of (Ulitheria in the nei)(hborhooil
children that have rolils should

at home and off the street until
' recovered, diva them Chamberlain '

Cough Keiiiaily and they will not have-t-

remain at home long. It also clcuu
out the eulture bed, which form iu a

: child ' tip oat when It has a fold, and
mluinilzes the rink of contracting in
factious disease; For sale by all
dealer. Renaou, Huiith k Co. Ltd. Agis-
tor Hawaii. Advertisewuut

nwrir tiious.hjds, ,
STillilG-T-

O

:

DEATH llif
WASHINGTON, October 20 (Amo-elate-

Press) Tor the relief of the
tarring among - tbr Syrian and

( whoa there are, it 1 es-

timated tiro million In th direst of
trait. rVe'sldent Wilson vVsterday Is- -

ied an earnest appeal to the people of
the nation. " V .'(

In some Instance the suffering of
the Armenian arc due to the atroei-ti- e

of the Turk but with the Byriaas
aornormea say that such la not en
tirely the cane.- -

President Wilaon in hi appeal uti
that contribution from the United
States taut year saved thousand but
the situation thia winter ii even mora
menacing.
Thousand Death Dally

A thousand death day from star
vation out of a population of 850,000
in the Lebanon Mountain near Beirut,
Syria, ii th toll of famine condition
there resulting from the war. it was
declared here today by the Rev. Wil-
liam H. Hall, of the Hyria Protestant
College, who recently returned to thl
qountry from relief work in that dis-
trict.

Continuing Mr. Hall described the
tragic disappointment of the people
there, whose spirit were kept up for
week by the promised arrival last
Christmas time of the American re-
lief ship Caesar, which would have
meant life to thousands, but which
never arrived owing to tbe refusal of
Germany and Austria-Hungar- to grant
ocr saje passage to Beirut.

The Caesar, naval collier loaned
to the Red Cross by the navv deoart- -
tnent, left New York months before the
entry of thia country into the war, aa
a "Christmas Ship'', for the needy in
fyria, carrying more than a quarter of
a million dollar worth of food and
clothing contributed in this country.
Vainly Pray and Walt

"Day after day the poor, atarvins
people along the eoaat and. through the
mountains looked and prayed for the
coming of the 'American ship,' " Mr.
Hall said. "The country waa can-
vassed by- - well organized committees,
the needy were listed, tbe work of dis-
tributions waa thoroughly .prepared, of-
fices were opened and men chosen to
direct the distribution. Tbe people
waited. Their hopes were raised high.

"Week followed week and month
followed month in suspense the people
daily looked out to sea for her but
the shp which meant life and hope to
tlviusauds never appeared. Hhe was
held by 'military necessity' while the
people starved.

" 'God has forgotten ua! ' was beard
again and again a hopeless and hungry
they stood faee to face with death by
starvation.
AH Hope Ended

"If the Caesar had arrived it wonld
have meant that other ships would fol-
low, but her failure to come dashed
all hope for relief. Her cargo was sold

nd the funds finally found their way
to Beirut for the purchase and distribu-
tion of food there, but there waa lit-
tle food to be bought.

"We know for a fact that thousands
of our friends there will die this win
ter, despite the great food that eaa
be accomplished by sending fund from
America to buy what food can be ob-
tained oa the ground for distribution
in an effort to save as many aa poss-
ible."

The city of Beirut is as sorely af-
flicted as the mountain districts, Mr.
Hall went ou, ami day or night one
hears the cry along the streets "I am
hungry give me bread." This is not
from beggars but from laborer and
tradesmen, people who have known ihe
comforts of life.

"In Jerusalem," he continued, "one
cannot pass along a street without be-
ing beset for prayers for aid. There
are mothers with babes pulling at their
barren breasts and children whose par-
ents have succumbed and left them to
face starvation alone.
People Surely Starve

"Syria mil I'ulestiue have no story
of inasHacri- - or deportation, but these
district, oine prosperous and

arc uow caught in the world
strife, and the people are slowly but
Surely stitriiiig to death through no
fault of their own. Figures appall one

authorities assert that not
less than I,2ihi,inhi persons are today
in dire distress in these historic. Bible
lands. ) .

"Of this number at least 75,000 are
children below the age of twelve
boys and girls and little children with
no older person to provide the food
without which they will perish, or to
soothe the lust hours when hunger will
have overcome the forces of nature and
the hour has come for them to face the
great eternal without father or mother
aear."
Locust Plague Aggravate

A plague of locusts; the denuding of
he fields of men for the armies; the

bLjsfkade of the roast; the lack of tour-
ists anil the breakdown of transporta-
tion are given by Mr. Hall a the rea-
sons for the failure of food and pros-
perity in theserlnnds "whieb boasted
they never coiilH suffer famine,',' so
rich was their productivity. But par-
ticularly were conditions due to muscu-
lation in food supplies by Turkish off-
icials and their friends, he paid.

"Nome men in high positions, hold-
ing the food of the country ; in their
hands, have gambled with death 'and
won," Mr. Hall said. "The people
have died wliije they stored away one
knows not what fortunes in gold. '

'The Ottoman 'government, he said,
has done something in relief measures
in opening umpires for children and
distributing food, but such help lias
reached only a few thousands, while
the, work of the American Jed Cross at
Beirut was stopped by the breaking off
of diplowiitic relations between this
country urn! Turkey.
May 'Save Some

"But relief money eon vet be seut
to buy ami distribute food, ' as there
are still enough Ainerirun missionaries
remaining in the country to attend to
it," he added. "The whole people ran
not be saved but u good number tau
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be, and even a remnant la worth saving.
Theirs i 4 land whim historically has
a claim upon the charity of the world,
but it chief claim now la not historic-
al,- It 1 hirm aa. We nr la a war to
liberate humanity. It h dn this ground
that yr app la to th "wdrld.

"Th fund collected jn this country
by the America ' CotniriitteeJ for Ar.
menian and Bytiaa Relief are being
disbursed through, then American mis-
sionaries and teacher of the American
College In Beirut. ' ven though hun-
dreds die for lack of food, because
money etaaot buy enough there to go
around, great good eaa be done, If
runoa are-- forthcoming from this eoun
try generously , enough.

"At least one-fourt- of tbe popula
tlon of the Lfbanoa Mountains has al
ready perished from hnnirer and dis
ease directly, canned thereby. Th
story which must be written when this
present winter Is over will be eren
more terrible to read, unless immedi
ate help I provided.'

Mr. Hall graduated from Union Col
lege in 1809 and McCormick Theologi
cal Seminary la 1SM12, ia which year he
waa oruaineu a iTesbytertan minister,
His home la la Kalamazoo, Michigan.

FIRST PROMOTION

SECRETARY KILLED

E. M. Boyd, - Long Resident of
Hawaii, Victim of Auto

Accident On Coast

Edward M. Boyd, who first came to
Honolulu In 1809 as secretary of a new-

ly organized bank,, later joining The
Advertiser staff,' and who became the
f irat secretary of the Hawaii Promo-

tion Committee In 1003, was killed on
October 17 when an auto driven by
Maj. Hairy W. Newton, l. B. A., went
off the grade in Mill Creek Canyon,
near Bedlands, California. At th time
of his death he was publisher of the
Ban Pedro .News and before that editor
of a newspaper at Tucaipa, California.

Tbe two men,, were returning from
Big Bear Valley and had gone over sev-
eral gradea safely, but when the
reached Mill Creek Canyon they en-

countered a heavy fog. The machine
left the road at turn, went over the
grade and turned over twice, pinning
both men underneath it.

Major Newton was not seriously hurt
and cut his way through the top of the
car. He found Boyd pinned down by
a bow of th top, but dragged him out
and Uieh- - started to hunt help. A doe-to- r

aent Boyd to the kedlanda hospital
and his wife waa notified, but she ar-
rived after he had passed away.

According to the press of Southern
California, Boyd was a gifted writer
and a persuasive speaker. He was a
newspaper correspondent in Washing-
ton for years and had worked on Chi-
cago, Los Angeles and Honolulu papers.
Kamaaina of Hawaii

Mr. Boyd first came to Honolulu as
secretary of the New American Bank,
organized by Col. George Maefarlane,
Mr. Boyd being nominated. for tbe po-
sition by Perry Heath of Washington.
He later joined The Advertiser staff a
a special writer, and in August, 1903,
became the first secretary of the newly
organizd promotion committee.

For a few years he remained with the
committee and organised it publicity
campaigns and much of tbe descriptive
material which became standardized
and brought the Islands into consider-
able prominence among mainland rail-
road companies and with traveler.

Air. Boyd was sent tq the mainland
on a number of special missions pn be-
half of Island interests, and finally left
Hawaii about nine year ago. He
bought a newspaper at Yucaipa, South-
ern California, and became interested
in Kepublican politics afd sat in con-
ventions and Mas frequently called to
Han Francisco hcre the Kepublican
leaders met for conference.

Mr. Boyd, while in Honolulu, became
identified with politics and wrote clear-
ly and understandingly about the po-
litical situation here, which at that
time was complicated and many of tbe
campaigns bitter.

Maj. Hurry YV. Newton, Coast Artil-
lery Corps, who was with Boyd,, was
one of the volunteer officers who accom-
panied General Fu list on at the time of
the capture of Aguinaldo, tbe Filipino
chieftain. For this service Newton wna
given a commission in tbe regular army.
For three or four year h was attached
to the field artillery command, sta-
tioned at Camp McKinley, Kaplolani
Park, Honolulu.
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LOAN MAXIMUM IS
;

Total Cannot Be Made Known
Before Thursday, Is Announced

WA8HINOTON, October eOAaao-ciate- d

I'ress) Huuday was not ob-

served by the army clerks In the'ofUce
Of the treasury department tliat is

in sorting, arranging, Ubalatlrig
and totaling subscriptions to .'the Lib-
erty l.an. The. deluge of applications
for bonds continues to pour in and as
a result of its magnitude it was report-
ed lust night that the full totals would

ol be known and announced before
Thursday, instead of Wpddesday, as
had been announced Saturday .'",.( -

Despite the absence of complete fig-
ures oltlciuls in the treasury depart-
ment expressed their belief ithat the
total Mill run well above the fiv' bil-
lion dollars. maximum and that, belief,
is tp iR'rul,

FOOD PLEDGE VEEK ,

tt $tmi4 r thvWrid will
enroll thsmselvsc this week aa th
food a4nUatra.tton asks, tfcay will
gtve.our cause th greatest aid that
can lie within their bower.

'Our people must ctio'mli pn
noma food And boom nppU and
the women can do moro to bring
thl about than can way other cltl-nn- k

-- J r. ') .. )': : - .'.rl--
"By economy la needed foods we

hall be able to keep oar obliga-
tions, to and accomplish the task
we hart undertaken for ens? AlUe
kod at buim time estabUsti and
tnaCataia reasonable price for our-elTt- a

at bom." ('. u.

"I arga ail women' of Ox coun-D-T

to lcn tt food Pledge aad to
keep that pledge violate. '

. . "WOODKOW W1LSOK."

fWA8RINOTON'' October 29 (Asso-
ciated press) Food Pledge . Week
opened 'successfully la all the frft'.e!" of
the United State yesterday. Ti cam-
paign tor the opening dat took the
form generally of. ehurrY' .services
wker the ''necessity of eed'oomy ia
food. during the present period c--f the
wr was Urged frora'th pulpit. .

'--

President Wilson issued a call to tbe
women of the land to heed the eall Of
th food administration aad eiira the
pledges that will be offered to them for
aigaatnr ay, the half, million worker
who will today start uion a canvass
with Ih Intention Of Interviewing
twenty-tw- o million housewives aad se-

curing thelt enrolment in the food ad
ministration " between now and next
Batarday night. Armed with pledge
cards, window cards and Other litera-
ture thia great volunteer army will be-gi- a

it dnv against the objective of
wastefulneee this morning.' -- ' -

President Wilson and Mr." Wilson
attended church, where there i were
prayer for tbe success of th aroiy and
food eooaervatioa was made, tbe text
of tbe sermon, " ", :

SEATTLE ViLL LOSE

i MEATttEDrtbtier 29 (Aiaocia--
tad Fias)'Major .iCWneral Oreana
yaatardaj charged 'that there b I
piowerfnl : , Mo arndlcaU existing
here and tbat'tha ayndWata la

or astag 2300 Immoral we-

aken and acoref ar hundred of
gambler" and'bottteggeTa.

i oondlttboJ at" immorality til Beat,
tie are Intolerable, Major General
dreene ' aaaattad. J Ba . deaaaadad
that, rmmediate afctlon' for the

of oemBierclaUaed Ylce
bo taken r dtgr, county-en- d state
officials and declared unleM , there
waa aa immediate detming ap and
a removal of .the condition that

rlc mad taanorattty and
dtdnkennkla among the man froa
Camp Xwla wheel, permitted to visit
tn ctty ha wonld peral ad mora
of th 39,000 men M training at the
camp to again, yiait BeatUa. , ' T '

I Th declaration of Major General
Oreatte appears to hava at length
aroused the traalneaa men gad eon
carted . efforta to ; bring akoitia
claanaiott of thd conditions complain-
ed of ax promised ' A conanlttee
to unit i the. basin ess interest in
th movement will be named today. .

4
.it- a a

NOllIlrl
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WARHmflTOTf, October 29 (Asso-
ciated Press) Despite tbe fixing of
prices for raw sugar the, food adminis-
tration has decided to permit, neutral
countries to exercise; their options, en
sugar purchased for a future delivery
before the fixing of the. price and for
a higher price. '' " '

"None will really" suffer' and the
sugar shortsge is but a temporary one,'

mo announcement made yesterday.

Weak Kidneys
AgeToti To i Soon

ttt: v.w :

' Too many folks' begin- to suffer after
Qiiddle . age , wit b .lama, .aehipg i backs,
distressing kijney iiorJers and- - rhea-mati-e

ache and paius.. .Often this is
due to. faulty, kidney4aMoa .and there
is danger of heart . (eouble, ; dropsy,
gravel, harijrning of. tl(e arteries, or
Bright 's disease. Von ' let weak kid
neys ago. you. t'se' lon's '.Backache
Kidney Pill. . They hav restored thou-sund- s

to; vibfou ebnditioi). i;'
"When Vour llaok 1 LameBemem-be- r

the Name." (Don't simply ask for
a kidney remedy-Ta- sk distinctly ,or
lioan 's Hackache Kidney Pills and take

o other)., Doan's' Backache Kldaey
Pill are sold by. all druggist aud store-
keepers, or will be nialled'oa; receipt of
price by ' the ' Holliter DrUg ' Co.,' or
Kfllmnn . kMitk Jt fn "i a ivnn tS . t .r . the- ' m , .. w w.f If - - - . I.

llawuiiau Isluuds.'. (Advertiaenieat) v

lEiulEY lEAHOF,

Honolulu Man Elected President
and a Former Honolulan Man- -;

arjer of Steamship Line

E. D. Tenney waa elected president
of the Matsoa Navigation Company at
th meeting 'that was held yesterday te
perfect tn reOrganl ration of mahsge-Mca- t

of th'a eompaay made necesenry
by the'ilaih of Captain William Mat
son: Thl was told in Associated Press
despatches, which further said that
William Pi Roth was made general man-
ager and A. C. Dicrtex assistant gene-
ral WnlUtfrr. " A." GOreen, probably
meaning Charles E. Ureea of the Crock-
er National Bank, was reported t have
been ebosea to the directorate ahd P.
A. Bailey aid A, M. McCarthy selected
for secretary and for treasurer respec-
tively, ; - ,. . ... ,..'. 4. --

'

- Immediately after the death f Cap-tSt-n

Mateoa The Advertiser published
the forecast from Ban Francisco that
Mr. Tesney would become the head of
the Matsoh Navigation Company.! He
was then reported to have aaid that his
business engagements were such' that
he could not devote hi entire attention
to the affair of the cwmpany and that
statement Was again made the meet-
ing yesterday, the Associated Prew re-
port taid. la accepting th election it
Was understood that he would hot give
his entire time to tha 'company , buai-- '

' . " :'';. '..,'; ;

' Wifliam P. Both, the new manager of
the Mstson company i a son In law of
the' late Captain Mstson 'and wss for-

merly a resident of Honolulu. H was
then a stock broker but moved to the
atainland and married ; Miss Lurline
Matson. --

t f A ;. ,i i,u ... . i
' 1
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GERED AT ISH1I

In , Demonstration Against t Re-

ported Monitor Doctqne Many
Windows Are Broken ,,(

,' More thaa.1000 Chinese students in
Tokio, aagered at the report that Vis-cou-

Ieb.it had proclaimed a Monroe
Doctrine for the Far East, yesterday
visuted the. Chinese. Legation and ask
d Mr. Chang, the Chinese minister, why

bS did not protest id the Japanese
government against Viscount " Ishfi 's
statement, says th Japan Advertiser
of October II.- - , f

A demonstration Was taade in front
of the legation building and some wis-dow- a

were broken. The minister re-

fused, the student,? demands. ;:- - :.

.Yesterday being the Chinese' nation-
al holiday,' tbe Students celebrated at
the Hygieni Association building,1 One
of the speakers declared that Viscount
Ishit's speech made at a banquet given
by-th- Mayor of New York was un-

mistakably van Insult to China. . The
student orator then' expressed wonder
why the Chinese minister to JapaS has
not lodged a protest with the Japan-
ese government against such a declara-
tion by one of its responsible officials.
He proposed to proceed to the Chinese
Legation immediately and ask the min-
ister why he did not make, sneh a pro
test.. The proposal waa accepted' and
tbe students proceeded to the legation
singing their national hymn.

At th Legation they were een by
Mr. Chang, minister, who explained to
them their position and told them to

" ' ' 'be quiet.
' The students would not be satisfied,

Snd more speeches were made. The
minister retired into his office, ' and
shut the door, whereupon the'' students
started the demonstration which re.
suited In some broken windows' and
some of them smashed the- - window
glasses. The demonstration finally dis-

solved and the studeats returned home.
'-- .

TO

trustees Plan To Broaden Scope
' and Usefulness

s

IIII.O, October 24 The trustees of
the Hilo hospital recently held a meet-

ing looking tq the introduction of Im-

provements which would broaden 'tbe
scope of the, work done, by that institu-
tion, and add much to its equipment,
ays the HUo Tribune. '

Tbe maternity ward, which hss just
been completed, contains , every eom-for- t

and convenience, for .Ijie hand-
ling of such cases, and will, ttp doubt-b- y

reason of its appliances
and furnishings, be taken advantage
of by many who will avail thertseJyea
to the opportunity of securing the ' be1 ft
surroundings.'' j?iv2'

Action toward the improvement or
the children's, or Lima Kokua ward,
has also been taken by the trustees.
A new addition b just been com-
pleted in which the 'ihSfthe 'Sn 'be
taken' rare of pending their ''commit-
ment to the' institution, at' Honolulu.

During the month of, Heptember,
according to the report of the trus-
tees, seventy two cases were handled,
covering 58 hospital daya This gives
su average stay in the ' hospital Of
eilit days and a fraction, which la a
short period for the treatment of the
average case. The average cost per pa-

tient was but 11.03 per day,'. which
is almost a record iu hospital manage-
ment.

Aa a further improvement i looking
t the sanitary feature, a . laundry 'is
being added. It is- - being equipped
with all the latest and best fittings,
insuring b'jaolutely hygienic surround-
ings. It has been fully equipped elec
trically, uud is up to dute iu every
way

' Jj-f- 'T W a ;.
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Northeastern Sector
Jn Dander 6f hhriihi--

wn vr
NEV YORK, October 29r;Aaociated Press) With the Itil-- .

Center tut at GoriziaV ita offensive threatened with utter
and complete collapse, the northern and southern wings threatened
with annihilation and a part of the broken forces driven back upon
Italian soil, the aituation of the Allies yesterday took oil dark as-

pects. The situation for litaly is grave and the strength "of the Al-

lies' tausft is correspondingly weakened. ,
, i ;

r .
' The Austro-Gerrna- n forces under Emperor Charles of Austria

and General von Mackehsen are-shakin- g the Italian line from the
Julian Alps to the Adriatic Rome admitted the retreat of large por-

tions of the, Army yesterday and asserted that an exhibition of cow-
ardice has been given by the Italian forces that is similar to the one
shown by the Russians when . political agitation v had shaken its
morale. The same forces that but recently were pressing victorious-
ly forward are now fleeing back to Italian soil,, often in disorder,
while still others are laying down arms with little or no resistance.
Guns which Italy Secured from England only after long months kt
waiting have been abandoned to the enemy and great stores of mu-

nitions and supplies have fallen into the hands of the Austro-Ger-man- s.

- ;kJ jv: );,-- :- .r.:':':- '
-- ;V. ; '"':'' '':

, CENTER IS COMPLETELY BROKEN
With Gorixia and Cividale captured and the center of the Italian

army cut tbe forces of the northeastern ind southeastern lines must
meet the enemy in the open country. . Otherwise those in the north-
eastern sector on the Bairuizza plateau are threatened with capture
or complete destructions Rome Admits that the situation is most
grave and that the deepest alarm is felt. ... 'i: .

The Austro-Gerrna-n forces have taken Gorizia and Cividale and
cut through the mountain into Italy, 'completely severing the Ital-
ian line is the claim advanced from Berlin last nightuin official re-

ports of the war progress on the,. Austrian frontier. . One hundred
thousand prisoners have been taken, it is claimed and more than sev-

en hundred guns, many of them of the largest caliber have been cap-
tured. .The. retreat of the Italians has become utter rout with little
or no resistance being shown to the victorious ,Teutons in numbers
of instances, the Italians throwing down their arms and 'coming for-

ward to surrender.: ? t.'.r,:.. ';;, TV. 'YT "'
, DIPLOMATS SERIOUSLY. ALARMED
Reports, from Washington say that diplomatic .circles are se-

riously anxious over the recent turn in the tide of battle on the Ju-
lian front ;The collapse of Italy, will, they admit lay a far heavier
burden upon the other Allies: i Especially will this be so with the
United States who must be looked upon to strengthen the general
cause of the Allies all the more because of the weakness displayed by
'he Russians on the north and the Italians on the south. The task
of England, France, Belgium and the United States becomes all the
more arduous and it may be possible soon for the Germans to sue
cessfully bolster up its defense along the Western front through the
drawing of troops from the Austrian frontier to other sectors.

.Berlin claims that the Italian second and third line armies are
in retreat.

i FRENCH CABINET PLANS AID
., , Alarmed at the new situation the French cabinet held a meeting

yesterday to determine how and to what extent the Allies may be
able tov cooperate on the Italian .front with a view of checking the
disaster and relieving the seriousness of the present threatening con-
ditions. - i

In this country it is surmised that a reorganization, not only of
the. government of Italy but, of its army and army beads may be re-

quired as a result of the menace that has come to the arms of Italy.
GAINS TURNED TO LOSSES

. i Last year the Italians took Gorizia. , They were able to co so
only after months of preparation and pot until they had secured sup-
port from the Allies, especially Britain in the way of big guns and
other military equipment They reached the neighborhood of Hel-ma- da

but did not take it - Northward they crossed the Isonzo and
took Kuk and Vrh but hot Gabrielle and Danielle until later. De-
spite these attacks the main fighting until .August of this year had
been cn the CarSo and Vipacco Valley just east of Gorizia. Then
the objective was changed to the Bainzizza Plateau and the success-
ful drive was launched. Now all of the gains about Gorizia have
been lost and more and the other gains, and the armies occupying
the new positions are in dire straits.

, MEXICO CITJr October (Asso-
ciated Press) General. Gonsalea in a
statement which he issued last night to
the ftublia; declared that Mexico ought
te, Immediately follow the example that
! being set by the other Latin Anier-Ica-

countries of ftoath and" Ceatral
'America' and enter th var' with a
iloclaratlbn of hostilities fcgainst Ger-
many. ' , ' .'.s .'.

There is a large Snd wealthy German
buisnea populaflsa.iaXsiS city adfn
pther parts of the' republic and many
exiles' have eoeie here -- from the- - Uni-
ted Mates. The statement of Gon-Sale-

flreittod rolerritioa among this
rlcuient. Sod treated' much excitement
in ots.ee eircl f tae eitv.

PRES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS
PAZO OINTMENT ' is 1 guaranteed
cure blind, breeding. Itching or pro
.trading, PlJ.RS; In to.. 14. days or
tnoney refunded. tUnnfactured by
tbeFARIS MEmCINBCO.,St.iouU,
U.S.A.

t

.,;
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Lapwre

LEAVES THE HOSPITAL

AND DIES AT HOME

' fi. 'Kusnlda, a Japanese steVed'are in
the ern(jloy of the Inter Island Htram
Navigation Company,' who" was' injur-
ed by .falling from the deck, of the
steamer Uauha Kea on Haturday after,
nobn tiled sf HI home St MoUlili early
yesterday' morning. ' ' '

"The Injured mart was ih
condition - when received at the

emergency ; hospital but came to, very
quickly, before he was placed .on the
operating Utile tut examination, iu
fact.

Hospital Hewnrd Frank Htevenson
stated last night t lint the man appear-
ed to be. suffering from no more prions
injury than a dislucutcd flngi-r- . His
pulse was good and there was no reasou
whatever to suspout internal iujury.

A friend of Nusbida came to the
hospital about five o'clock and took
the Japanese to bis home at Moiliili.

Nishidu' wu lajiired ihHe assistiug
in loudiug au .autwuubil on the steam-
er. A lusliing, ieuid to have broken
aud Nusluda to have lost his footing
and fallen to tha aiiuif, a dUtau ai
ouurly. forty fctt.
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Washington Cables Huber That
Dr.,Sun Yat Sen Is Agairt Seek-

ing To Foment Rebellion;

PRO-GERMA- N PROPAGANDA .

PRECIPITATES EVOLUTION

District AU6rne'y. Says Subsciib
v ers Will Be Guilty of, a Vio

Chinese revolutionists la TTooolulu
re planning to launch a campaign to

secure fundi for financing an early
revolution In China, according to ad
vices received by local federal ofll
clala. " "

ITniteil 81 atee Attorney 8. Ji HAi'e
received 4 cablegram from tfie: state
department at Washington " yesterday
afternoon Worming aim, that Dr. Sua
Yat Sen, revolutionist in-- the moat eon
acrvntlvr land under heaven, fugitive
for fifteen yeara from the keenest and
moat releatleaa trail era of man, and the
hidden spirit of strange, secret eoele-ti- e

whose rknfi(leati6na ' nave tnarte
mole track a through every land Vhere
Ubinamea are, is again aaekiag to. fo-

ment a revolution im the Far East.
The mesaage stated that the revolu-

tion la bMng precipitated by the
of propaganda.- - A

large amount" of bond a-- already have
been leaned and financial help for the
movement la being nought y followers
of Df. Srin In man? cities of ."China.-

- '
Campaigns to collect money,, for' It

aimilar purpoae are being conducted by
revolutionary supporters ' im'on'g the
Chineae in Canada and Cnba, and Jt la
believed that subscriptions Will be made
by Bun's supporters )n Honolulu, de-
clares the measage received from Wash-
ington. .. ' '

Violation of Neutrality . j' , T
'

'.
. i

. it la found that money la being
collected here to finance the impend
ing revolution," aald Mr. Huber yes-
terday afternoon, ''and H seems to me
that thia will be done, those person
subscribing would be guilty of a vio-
lation of neutrality aiid will be liable
to .prosecution. ' ,,

No information of the near crisis had
been received .by any of the Chinese
newspapers in Honolulu up to last
night. l.um Yet Kong, editor of the
Liberty Nows, and a staneh supporter
t Dr. Hun, expressed complete ignor

anee ' regarding the revolution, "No
efforts have been made here to collect
funds to finance such a cause, and
feel certain that none will be made,
he said.

An odd circumstance that brings an
added thrill of romance Into the story
o f the checkered life of Dr. Hob la
that aa former president of United
China he still bears upon his head a
price totaling about 1500,000. The re
wards for his bead,-- ' offered by pro
vinclal governments And the central au
thoritiea in Peking during the last fif
teen years, have not been called,. so far
as the news from the capital shows,
even though payment upon delivery
might be doubtful.
Born On Maui

Dr. Sun was born ' at ' Kula, iiaul.
Hawaiian Islands, on November ti,
1870. At four years of age he aeoora
panied his parents to, China. When
about ten years old he returned to Ho-
nolulu with his mother (his father hav-
ing died in the meantime), remaining
about seven or eight yeara. While in
Honolulu, he attended the Tolanl Col-
lege, on Beretanie Htreet, conducted by
the Right Reverend Alfred Bishop of
Honolulu, who personally taught him.

It seems that his first idea was fur
reform through peaceful means, if it
were possible for the Chinese people
to penetrate the jealous conservatism
of the Munchu masters. He started his
first revolution in 1896. It was a piti-
ful failure, badly planned and badly
executed. These are the few facts of
the attempt that became known to for-- ,

eigners.
Dr. Sun was the moving factor in an

attempt to bring a shipment of, guns
and ammunition into China for the
purpose of making aa opes attack on
the government. The incoming boats
were iaet by troops and many of the
passengers beheaded. Bun Yat Sen es-

caped aboard a steamer bound for the
United States.' Then the flrst reward
was put on his head and his wanderings
began. He worked. severa months in
Ban Francisco Jpreachlng revolution to
the Chinese; he allied himself with One
of the tonga there and through bis 'in-
fluence converted the whole secret or-
ganisation ta the creed of revolt.
Doctor, Bqrioed ,( j Un II

After spending several' "years 'fn Eng
land, Hun left-fo- 'Japan to continue
hla operations. '' But because he was not
thoroughly wise la the .matter bf gome
Japanese . business 'policies' ' hi ' ' was
swindled t of all .the funds he "had
raised to buy arms. ' He left, Jrfpan hnd
went to Singapore and then. to China
where he again started another, upris-
ing. This, too, was d

" '

Many of the, plan 6f the last up-

rising were' hatched in the- editorial
of "rtiberly Newsii Honolulu,.' in

April and May tf 1010, on the occasion
of Dr. Hun's Jat .Ylai.to, this ity.
When the revolution began, the doctor
whs in rortJiin.il, Oregon.. ,' He went
Kant, first to Chicane and then to VTush-iniitor-

rhijudejphi and New York;
screening his movements, so , eperctly
that except for one occasion, wees he
was accosted by e reporter in New
York, his movements eonld not be
traced. He went from' New York to
London and thehce by ship to Shang-
hai, f ,

Dr. Sun Las many bersonal friends
and several relatives in Hawkli. ' He
visited with the family of Chang Kim
and Chung Chau, relatives, each oc-

casion thut be has come to Honolulu.

First dapsule Will Be Taken From
Container --Thursday. Mornmg;

Rapid Work Js Expected ;

" "Caplfflle'" 'will W thV nVwt tnpor-tau- t

wotl in use la the Territory frseveral days, for the fate of more than
29.TJO0 young men between the ages of
twenty one and thirty one waa yester-
day being sealed, in these gelatine sap'
snles in the senate chamber by the draft
o dicer 'a bevy ef assistants and will "be
in readiness to be placed in. huge
glass container on Thursday morning.

Kacb capsule received yesterday the
serial number ef a man whp registered
osj July 31, 10 J 7. and ah was' then
tightly closed and laid carefully aside,
against the. time when they, will be
drawn.. .'!

i The tsge ia all set, or nearly so. lor'
the eeremony of Thursday morning. At
nine o'clock on that day, in the senate
chamber of the Capitol,. government
official will draw the first capsule from
the glass globe, It will, be opened and
tne iitie scrap or paper, with, ttf fig
ores, reed alound.
The draft chalrmaj and his 'assistants

wilt, have before them 'on their desks
sheets containing long columns of fig
urea from one up to 8305. '. :1

Should the first scrap of paper drawn
from, the flrat capsule have the' num-
ber 87A. for'eaniiil. Hi at nnin)iA Will
be Jotted .down on the numerical lists
againstNp. l,..Theo the present serial
yisr.s wiii op consunen 10 ascertain
whose names are opposite 87(1 on Oahn,
Hawaii. Maul and Kauai. The' holder
of serial" number on Oah'u may ' be
"John Suiith prayson,f. He fill, there-
fore, be umbr one and avaitaole fot
army service when ' Washington calls
upon Hawaii to famish its first quota,
which may be about the first Of the

' ' 1year." :

Instead of using only. 7000 .capsule
the lraft board fonnd it necessary to
ns more than 8000 aa additional names
Were listed. ' ' u ;

The public is lnvitel to etterid the
ceremony, although it will be a ceie of
first eome, first served, as the senate
chamber la rather small. ' Government
officials will be given places' of honor
and the rank and file of tne 'population
will squeeze' in if there happens to be
anv apace Teft. -

The draft officer anticipates that the
entire lot of capsules will be drawn
from the glaaa container by five or half
paat five o'clock, in the afternoon, and
another record established in draft mat-
ters for Hawaii. V '

YOKOHAMA JAPANESE
. V.c I

EAT LESS FISH NOW

Nearly 1 200 Destroyed and Dam-

aged In Typhoon

TOKIO, Oetober ll With 640 fish-

ing vesselsvalued 'at 87,000 yen, totally
destroyed and 5S0 others badly dam-
aged during the recent typhoon, the
fishing industry in Yokohama and

la at a standstill. It Is reported
that it will require 22.0(H) yen to com-

pletely repair the 350 fishing vessels..
Only a small shipment of fish is im-

ported daily from Tokio, ao the Yoko-
hama people have materially decreased
their fish diet, Inasmuch aa fish forma
the ntaio course in the Japanese dinner,
strenuous efforts are now being made
by the fish merchants in Yokohama to
obtain more of the sea food from Some
source until all fishermen in the port
will be able to resume their work on
the hew vessels. Many restaurants and
hotels are declining to serve fish.

- ; j., ,i ,.,, i.i ii, .. .

NEW DANISH PASSPOR

RULING ANNOUNCED

Foreigners in Japan :Must Have
Papers Vised

The Danish legation in Tokio in an
othcial statement recently announce
that a new passport regulation hns
been issued, according to which all
foreigners entering into Denmark must
be provided with paasporta.
' Turthorraore, the passports for for
etjners in Japan who are subjects of
countries where visa of passport is re
qtiired 'for Danish subjects must !

vised either or Kobe.' '

''. All ' WnMports shall ' state ' full name
Hafiotiality; date and place of birth
bccnpatiOa,'domh-il- e and purpose ef the
journey and shall 'be accompanied by
certified photograph aad signature of
the bearer, . . '. .. "

'WllliTHE
"SAYS SIGN

' 1d.v.sobtv7, Ot6?t is 'we win
devver ihe, ships"- - are the 'words ao
neatihjf 'on the hull bf i big Ship beitig
Wit la .Ope, of the many; yards on the
river b,nnks of Hcptland aud. Northwest
KngtuUdt written by a" workman with
Chalk In bold letters six feet high, and
express the determination ! of British
shipbuilders u to lo "their bit" to
wards defeating the (lerman subiuu
rines.

flreat Britain will not euly dclicr
the ships; ' they are being 'delivered
now doue'us of them, scores of them,
even hundreds of, them. t)u the fdur
principal shipbuildiilg rivers of the
country every availabfo foot of adjoin
irlg laud hns a ship more or less coin
pli-te- 'over It; Cearby engine jnorkn
are turning ouf motive power for the
vessels at 8 ' tremendous Vatc. Hbip
builders IP various sorts men, women,
boys and girlaiill are' workiiijj at top
speed to beut the, Germans.

EXEiilPTION CLA1
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Five Othei Claims Are Continued
At 'Meeting In Senate Charti-"- i

: .,' ber Last Night

vfwe e'laims for etemptlon from the,
selective draft law were denied by the
district board for the territory of Ha-
waii under the Selective Draft Act at
a. meeting held in the aenate chamber
a the Capitol Building last night.
Five other claims were beard and
eoatihued for further investigation.
. The two exemption claima deter-
mined bt the board were those of men
who hid eome to Honolulu between
the time of the registration on the
mainland ami the date of the first
call.
"Chester P. Oamberton, employed by
the Honolulu Iron Works as a drafts-- ,
men,, based Iris claim for exemption on
industrial . grounds. It was denied.'
Oamberton came to the Islands from
Bergen connty, New Jersey.

Ben 'Yet Yonng, a young Chinese
formerly ef Buffalo, New York, but
nowt living with bis father. Y. Ahitt,
at 1517, Auld Lane, Honolulu, claimed
exemption on the grounds that he wss
"ff"irrl 1" agricultural pursuits. His

claim, also, was denied.
. The other claims considered werej 1

t.e Vonte Htewart of I.ale, Oahu,
rormeny or iavis uonnty, Utah? phya-iea- l

disability, and also on the grounds
that he was a minister of religion.

.A atone J. Gomes, employed by the
Honolulu' Construction and Draying
Company, formerly of Oakland, Cali-fornl-

.dependent wife and children.
Henry E. Carlson, employed at the

Bljon Theater, formerly of Hantiago;
dependent wife aad children.

Arthur if. of 531 Hotel
Street, formerly of Stanislaus County,
California; physical disability.
. Butt B. McLean, manager ef - the
Seaside-Hotel- , formerly of Oakland,
California; physical disability.
jJi A.i Belch, who recently succeeded
rrancls J. Green aa chairman of the
district beard, presided at last aight's
meeting. The others of the board pres-
ent were t C. B. Hemenwav, secretarr.
Dr. J. 8. Judd and C. I.. Crabbe.

an Believed To Be
iv

an Held On

President's Wiiit&t
i '. t ejsassss

Mystery Surrounds Case of
Joseph Rose, Arrested on
Cabled Instructions From Main-
land Precluding Writ

Joseph 'Robert Hose, believed to be
a German, waa arrested by United
8tates Marshal J. J. Smlddv at the
United States immigration station yes
terday afteruoou and lodged in Oahu
prison..

Karlier In the day 8middy received
a cable from Attorney General Greg
ory, ordering the arrest of Rose on a
PreHideafS warrant. He is auspected
of pro German activities.

By virtue Of a President 'a warrant a
person arrested may be held without
procedure of '.court ami is not subject
to habeas corpus proceedings. ' Smjddy

in report the arrest to Washinirton
ami will await instructions reirardinir
the disposition of the case.

Kose came here as a stowawav from
Japan about a month ago and waa de
tainer by Inspector of Immigration
IticharJ L. Halsey. He claims that he
is a Russian and states that after ob
taining a passport in Pittsburg last
August he proceeded to Japan via Can
ada. , Being unable to pass the lines
en rotite to Russia, as he claims was
his desire, he stowed away at Kobe
and was turned over to the immigra-
tion authorities at this port.

l'aul Schroeder, a German and an-
other alien enemy, is In Oahu prison,
having been placed there by United
States Marshal Biniddy, who Is inves-
tigating the case.

It appears that Bchroeder. who Is
suld to have been a sailor on Ameri
can vessels' since 1002. arrived at Ka- -

hulul recently by sailing vesael. The
easel had previously called at French

Samoa where Hchroeder ia said to have
been refused landing. '' '

While iat Kahulul, Bchroeder had the
captain of the 'vessel arrested on a
charge of assault and battery ami for
which' offense a fine of thirty dollars
was 'Imposed." '

Bchroeder is belieVed to have left
the vessel' at the Maul port, and it ia
aid that Bherilf Orowell was informed

that he was afl alien enemy and shipped
him to the federal authorities here.

-- 0 i, ,, ,'."

Both .retail piartmeqt" of the Terri-
torial Warketing .Division lost' niuney
during this mouth of October, according
jo. tlui monthly report submitted to the
hoard 'of agriculture and forestry by ().
B. Ughtfoot, acting, aiipcrintendent.
These are the garden produce and ineat-seltin-

.divisions.
Consifjiloient sales were larger ' by

7(il.42 than 'fpr the month of Ht!dein-ber- ,

although the number 'of consign-
ments was smaller.' Consignments nuiri-berlri-

1,1(1,' Including forty kinds of
produce from seventy-fiv- e cpiislgnora,
were' handled by the division during the
month. .

'
l' Criticism of the division for not

fresh fib is pieiitlonei in the re-
port, which states tlbit the Ice capacity
fif the market U small, that the number
bf independent fishers who Would bring
in their catches is also small, ami that
it is unlikely that the supply would
be tttcudy or the project satisfactory.

i,1S ARREST KOREAN FOR ONE SAVED, ENOUGH
;

UPON GIRL
?! ' .,

Japanese Girl Defends Herself
and Screams Bring Aid and

Capture of Assailant

Chin Tan In, a Korean, was charged
with assault and battery yesfn'sy sf
ternoon. Chia Tan ta is alleged to
have assaulted a Japanese woman
named Katsu Hauo employed at the
home of K. J. Botts, 183d liominis Ave-
nue, early yesterday morning, it may
be that the charge will he changed to
assault with a deadly weamn.

The Korean ia alleged to have accost-
ed the Japanese girl on Anapunl Street
near .Wilder. A venue and to have at;
tempted to , choke ber with a noose
which he passed round her neck.

The" 'girl managed to get a finger
behind the cord and ' her neck, and
screamed for help. - Her cries were
heard by Stanley Johnson, residing on
Anapuni Street, and he cr.me to hr
assistance and seised the Korean. Meaa-- J

wntie other people came to the scene
and the man was held until the arrival
of the patrol wagon.

. Kntxu Hndo alleges that the Korean
th reatened to shoot her with n revolver
which was found in his possession, did
she- - not submit to his demiinds.

A number of complaints of pccplng-Tnms- ,'

suspicious-lookin- g loafers and
of persons being accosted at night
have been recently received from the
districts of Meklki and I'umiliou and
Chan Tin In la believed to hnve been
responsible for the fright into which
timid dwellers 'in such districts have
been throws. ...
.i ,.

A V d'. 'u
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Following a. Seated argument be-
tween Commissioners E. I. r'ogarty and
Noa W. Aluli the meeting of the civil
service commission called yesterday to
consider charges brought by Sheriff C.
H. Rose against J. K, Walohia of the
city police .department was continued
until noon today, ia order to give the
commission time to investigate th'e true
interpretation of that section of the
civil service rulea relating to removals
and appeals,

The offense preferred against Police-
man Walohia-- was that w. of roughly
handling I.. Ahoy, a Chinese, on Sep-
tember 2fl. ,

The charges made by the sheriff,
that he had asked for Walohia 's resig-
nation from the department and that
he bad not resigned, but had insisted
upon having the matter placed before
the commission, was dated October 27,
and addressed to JJoa WiAluli, chair-
man of the board, who filed it with
Clerk Van Gieson this morning. K. P.
Fogarty held that the charge should
be thrown out by' the commission on
two counts: First, because it was not
brought within the y time limit
mentioned, in the rules and regulations,
and second, because it was not put
through the proper channel having
been placed by the sheriff with a mem-
ber of the board instead of being filed
with the clerk of the commission.

Fogarty insisted that the commission
should abide by the letter of the rules
and refuse to consider charges irregu-
larly filed

Chairmtn Aluli maintained that the
section rtferred to waa not binding
on the commissioners and that the com-
mission should take cognizance of the
charges.

NTER-1SLAN-
D CASE

IS

Argument were resumed yesterday
morning in the federal court by the ut
torneys for the Inter lslarul Steam
Navlgutiou I'oiupnuy and those for the
utilities board and after a two hour
session in Judge Vaughan 'a chambers
an adjoin mmi, ill whs taken until this
meruiiig at tin o'clock.
- Last week the Inter Island company
Utilities board controversy c.ume up in
the circuit court through a motion by
the attorneys of the roiupany to set
aside; the injunction granted by Judge
Asprord in (lie circuu court III the s

brought by the Coiiluiisaiou to
euforce its inundates relative to the
freight and passenger rates charged by
the compnny. A counter "motion was
then offered by the attorneys for the
commission for the remanding of the
Olise to the circuit court. Arguments
Were then heard on the latter motion
which was given precedence over the
motion of the attorneys for the coin
pajty for the dissolving of the writ of
temporary in jiiuetieow'.Y, ''

Since the tiling of the motions in the
federal court the company has filed a
brief in the supreme Court on appeal
from the order of the eoinhflsaion. This
appeal takes up the question f the ju
riKilictiou of the Commission in the
premises and the same question enters
La part in the federal eourt proceedings.
The appeal goes further, however, for
it seeks a review of aud a setting aside
of the older of the commission.

ARMY HEADS OFJAPAN
DISCUSS BIG PROBLEMS

TOKIO, October 20 (Special to Nip
pu .liji) The supreme council of fiel
marshals, the highest council in Japan's
army ijiid navy, was today iu 'session
to discuss inuu.y important problems
concerning .la pan's national defense.
General I'yehnra, chief of general stuff,
Japanese uriuy, and l.icutenaut Gen-
eral Oshiuia, minister of war, attended

war lords.
Adoption lor Japaueso army Of

the military corps system aa well, as
the question of improvement of arms
Hre reported to have been ' thy chic 1'

topics oi the discussion.
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FOR SUBMARN E

Japanese Survivor of British
Steamer Tells Remarkable

v Story of Methods
' London, o. toi.r m According to

today's Irish TinieM, s .lriinneao named
K. Higo, the sole survivor of the crew
of a British steamer which was torjie-doe-

anil sunk by n Ucmum submarine,
haa been landed nt Irish port. In
en 'etna slag story, iiik. BHV that a
large number of the .rew.'of which
some were injure. I. were struggling in
she iey- waters after the steamer had
sunk, when the submnrine mine on the
scene ainl picked up just one man, leav-
ing others to perish.

After Higo, wenring a lifebelt, hail
jumped Into the sea, the submarine
came to a spot where he was. lie

no more until he found him-
self n the deck of the Herman sub-
marine, froxen, exhausted and unable to
leak a word. They gave him a tumb-

ler of, whiskey and dry shirt and pants.
Then the German asked the name of hia
steamer,' port of registry, tonnage. Own
era and cargo.

Higo enquired if any of his ahip-nuite- s

had been picked up but received
a reply t "One is enough for us." About
0 o'clock the next night he was ordered
to be on deck and witnessed the torpe-
doing of French bnnpie. The crew
of twenty-tw- got away in two boats
but One of them was brought along-
side the submarine and provisiois were
taken out of her by the German rom-mende-

who could spe-i- both Knglish
Sad French. '

, -
j .tit

BY

Success Is evidently being gained by
Byoeo Askno, maangi'iig director of the
Toyo Kisea Kaisha, in his efforts to
Obtain a modification of the United
States' steel embargo. Hardly hnd
America taken the action which ao vi-
tally- affected Japan 's shipbuilding in-
dustry than Asano left for Washington
to negotiate' for the purchase of steel
for. hia oompany,, reports the Japan Ad-
vertiser ef recent date.

Now It is reported that he haa been
successful in obtaining steel materials
for the construction of vessels which
will be built by the Asano Shipbuild-
ing Compnny for England ami France.
The sale of ships to the Allied countries
has already proved profitable to the
T. K. K., about 16,01)0,000 yen having
been received for tonnage which haa
passed to foreign hands. ,

For the tanker 8oyo Marti, recently
purchased by a British f irm, the. Toyo
Kiseq Kaisha received 2,340,000 yen,
netting a profit of 1,700,000 yea. Three
new alii pa sold to France brought a to-

tal profit of 0,910,000 yen, while a mil-
lion yen was made recently from a boat
purchased by the Klshimoto Steamship
Company.

', -i.

PASSENGERS ARRIVED
By, sir. Manns Kaa. Oct. 2T.
I ltl)M HAWAII Miss I.. Iliipuls. J.

Ktvlnlierk. Mrs '. A. Cniintnilliniu, Mrs,
II. I. Iliistscc. Miss M. K. (irsy. Mrs.
A. I'renahsw. Mr. sml Mrs. M. K.. Toe vs.
A. MUue. si. t'mta. Mr. Slid Mrs. V. A.
RurroiiKliS. It. I,. White. A. Amlerson. Mrs.
M. I'us. Mrs. Untsul siwl clill.t. Jl. Ynsik
Miss ilcClure, Mrs.. MeDure ami three

i lillilrea. N. K. Vouiw. Mr. aud Mrs. (.'. k'
Wilson. A. V. Kiev. W. A. UinUwui. A. V.
Kulilnisn. K J. Sell Mrs. U K. forter.
J. W. frau. Mr. (irleve, W. W. MnrlH-r- , II.
T. Ruhr. Mr. suit Mrs. V. I Hi H.4.. P. .
Una-lie- . 1. Mr. suit Mrs Itottis-ildl.- l.

V. F. Bechert. Mr. sml Mm. I.
Itoswrsus sail child. A M. Hchuitilt. WUI-lin-

Welvbt. XII v In ii Marks, Mrs. K. K.
A Ulna, child anil maid, J sines HaknL. Mrs.
K. Msil'leii. Mrs. II. F. Wwl, J. 11. 1'nws.
I'. J. Ittley. Mrs, I.nt. , MIm Tsn. tieorae
llUHtunl, lir. J. A. Kiluiouils. (. l Wollt.
Thomas Murray. Mr. suit Mrs. K l.yle. I'-

ll Mslilau. .Mr. aud Mrs. Westley, two
chllilreii anil maid.

KIUIM MAI I - Mr. Bud Mr. D. K.
Miss A. Oiilmi. K. B. Porter. W. II.

I'liarlisik. X. Kawatiara. Mrs. Akloiia Hr..
Mrs. Akiniis .lr.. H. OsakL Mrs. A. Naeole
uml chllit. Mrs. N. Willing. Mrs. U. Mon--
h nil Infant. Miss Aktoua. Miss Akuiua. Miss
Von Tempsky. II J. HiidKeford. Harry
ll.ihr. V. rrawford. A. Marphy, V. W. Als-
ton. II. W IiIkkm. A. Itluf W. China Kam
Klnir. II. IIIiiiskc W. II. linker, H. Nelson.
U V. Murray, ti., K. I.m-ss- . W. K. Akloua,
V. Triaila. MasHmole. J. U. iHisrt. 4'. All

w. U. Mlyuuotu,. A. Hasiuussea. Ernest
Heine. John Ab I'hlna. K. W. Kinney

Hr Htr. KIiihu frum Kauai. Ucliber 'H
W J. Karrell. T. 8hinrt. K. Hnoi. r.

Ulchla .A II. Melawan. A.- A. Wlielsu,
II lln.ltlelil. Wllllaiu KlUot. It. II.' Al.niuis,
j: AhuUI. W. Kiiuluwn. Mrs. K. Kubl-uiau- ,

li.Ht" Braly, Miss Melntvrr. K.
Kike. riiiiinDter aud muiil; I'. Oelth. Huv.
)'. Knluiau. V , Tiilillltli. T. II. ilursel
leu. Mrs: Miner." V. Iihl'. W.Ki Orth.

V. IteliiMuit.1 Mr. and Mrs., t'ranulaco. T
Ixiiuil. Mr. Mlslilyaina. Mr. and Mrs. II.
I'rlK'himl. H. Sayeaiiaa, t'hana Kuua., H
Oils anil sou. U. NuksIs. M. Durste, Mrs.
Mnrllnelll ami diumliU. Mrs, '.. Ikowney,
T. Ilslshl, K. Okaamtn. H. Oils mi, Mrs.
I; n I luck Kih.u Slid '( i lillilreu, Mrs.
It". M. Koilama. Mrs. M. Kaklua and In
fa ui. . ,

TREASURY, DEPARTMENT.
Oltioe of Comptroller pf 'the Currency.

.Washington, f. Ci, August ,1117.
WHEREAS, by aatisfactory evidence

presented to the undersigned, it has
been made to appear that "THE
ARMY NATIONAL BANK OPWUO-FIKJ.I- )

HARRACKH", located at
Schofleld H arrack a; io the City and
County of Honolulu end Territory of
Hawaii, haa compiled with alt the pro-
visions Of the Statutes of the Uulted
States, required to l:e complied with
before an association aliall be author,
ized to comnieuce the business of bapk-ing- i

'

K'OVV.. THKRKFORE, I, JOHN
HKfcXTON WIU4AMH. Comptroller of
the Currency, to hereby certify that
' ' THE A KMT NATIONAL BANK OF
SCIIOFIELD HAHRAt'KS", located ut
Schoflcld Hiiriarks, iii the City and
County of Honolulu and Territory of
Hauuii, ia authorised to commence the
busiuess of Hanking as provided in
Section Fifty:one hundred and sixty- -

mne or the Kevised Statutes of
the meeting uu special request of the I'niled States.

the

the

In lestimouy vt hereof, wit- -

(Seal) tinss uiv baud and Haiti of
oftiee this THIRD day of
Al'Ol'ST, 11117.

JNO. SKE1.TON WILLIAMS,
Comptroller of the Curreucy.

NORMAL PROFIT,

OF NORMAL YEAR

; ONLYALLOWED

Rules Affecting Dealers In Food
Stuff Which Child Will

See To Enforcing

LAW OF SUPPlTanD
DEMAND SUSPENDED

No Holding Back of Goods and
Books Must Always Be

,
Open To Inspection

AU the principal dealers in food prod-
ucts In Hawaii, those who do bust,
nesej of one hundred thousand dollars, a
year,: who are to be licensed by the f

mast sharply curtail any l.

profits they have been making
knd must cat the prices of their com-
modities,' They are to he allowed to
mait the normal profit of ordinary
years only, irrespective of the law of'
supply and demand.

The rule under which an big pro-
vision dealers will be allowed to .do
business After their licenses arrive
which will be shortly win be enforced
by J. T. Child, Hawaiian repreeenUUre
of the national food administration,

....BASIS FOR RULS
These, rules are baaed on three fan.

damentsl principles:
.1. . To limit all profits to the normal

amount which the licensee obtained in
ordinary years. Even if a shortage be-
comes Apparent the commodity moat
still pass to the consumer at the same
reasonable price as though there waa
sufficient supply. In nonperistable
products every licensee will he required
to sell at a reasonable advance over the
cost of the particular goods sold with-
out regard to the market price when

Old-- - '.;. 'I
2. To keep ail . food commodities

moving in as direct a Une and with
as little delay as practicable ifrom pro-
ducer to consumer, and to discourage
speculation and resales with a trade.
In cam of all products, except cotton-
seed, fresh fruits And vafetebles, cold
storage r products, ' canned goods, and
dried fruits, no licensee will he allowed
to hold Or contract for more than sixty
days'' supply at ons Urns. This ta sup-
plemented by jnore stringent ;, special
rules In some instances. Any unreason-Abl- e

hoarding win he the cause ror re-
voking the license.

3. To limit as far as practicable con-
tracts for future delivery and dealings
in future contractu. ' '

Except in the commodities mentioned
above contracts for delivery inore than
forty-fiv- e ttaya in, advance are forbid-
den. And some sped si regulation! pre-scrt-

A shorter time. All licensees will
be required. to. give the food Admini-
stration At Washington monthly sworn
reports of their business, And their
books must always bo open to Inspec-
tion.

Every dealer must conduct Us Busi-
ness with these principles la mind. Th
regulations do not attempt to coangs in
any way the customary channels ' Of
business or to eliminate any dealer who
has an established channel of distribu-
tion. ; r

THOSE BXBJtW "A'-VeT''7- .

Pot the present, hotels, restaurants,
Confectioners, Ice cream manufacturers
and bakers win not be required to
take out licsnses.

The dealers or Hawaii wUI not re-
ceive their licenses in time to cdft fen-

der the full regulations by Thursday,
as the mainlanders will, but. in their
cues it Is required that they ''conduct
their business (n a normal and proper
manner". '

A single company requlros only ons
license aud one application blank,, no
matter how many branches Jit has, pro-
vided they are conducted under the
same name. If the. business.!, carried
on in different names or, by subsidiary
corporations, they must each have a

Meanest, thieves
take cabbages
of school garden

Just like taking caujy frobi thy kiij-di- e

is t lie kind of treatment which
tin1 Mhuou children' have

nt the liunils of unknown thieves,
for on Sun. lav night someone entered
the yard anil cut osT ami took
uwh.v nil the cabbages the . children
have Ihmmi growing with ao much care
for mouths ast ,. ' ' -- (' , ;

School Kunleuing bap been' a part of
the routine for the chiMren of tne'Ma-no- a

si'hoiil and the cabbage patch had
grown to sizeable proportions aud the

wt-r- e gutting to the harvest-
ing point when thieves took from the
cliililrt'ii everything the garden, con-tfliui'-...

It him been known that' thieves are
oliroail in Ma noa for wenks, eomnienc-in-

with mills upon houses and efforts
to lot-al- money and other portable
valuabli'H, hikI ranging from,' attempts
to break into honses, to recent thefts
from fruit trees. One household!1 oo
lower Miuioa Road ou , Sunday uigbt
lost all the papains on the trees of his
plai'e. His dog set up a loud liarkiSj
but the loss waa not discovered uutil
the following moruing. ,

CALIFORNAR IcTaCRE AG E
The Hi in California devoted to

ruining rii-- is diyidod among the val
leys as follows: '

Hiiriameiito Hutte county, lM.OOIf

ii.ifH--
, (ilciiii, 1,5K ; Coliisa, lt,7rSU

ulia, 4.7(M; Holuno, 200. Total. TK.IIMO

iiiii-h- .

San .Inaijuln - Man Joaquin rmiuty,
li i acres; Htaiuslaus. 50(1; renio, J.'K(I

Kern, K7.1; Tulare, 350; Kings, '.'.Ml. To
lul, acres,

linpei ialUQO acres.

'
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Italy's Collapse

TUESDAY MORNING,
OCTOBER 30. 1917.

IF the reports from Berlin are hi he believed
and it is significant that no denials are coining

from .London, or Rome the Italian defeat is a
crushing one, practically putting Italy out of the
war for months to come so far as renewal of her
offensive is concerned. Just what has happened
has not Wen told, but the meagre despatches in-

dicate that the Austrians, reinforced with Ger-

mans, have cut through the Italian lines And iso-

lated a large section of the Italian northern wing.
Otherwise it is incredible'that the number of pris-
oners taken could have reached the staggering
total of a hundred thousand men. '

How General Cadorna has been outmaneuvered
- and how he allowed his troops to be so disposed

as ta lose a whole army and seven hundred guns
is1 yet to be told. Only Russia has been dealt with
in that way heretofore, and that only through the
treachery of high commanders.

"The Itilians have not shown themselves men to
.surrender en masse while a fighting chance, re-

mained. They have fought bravely and well, here-
tofore, carrying out their great offensive through
the most difficult country and in the face of what
were regarded as insuperable obstacles. It is pos-

sible,' almost probable, that the figures of prison-
ers and guns taken as supplied by Berlin are
grossly exaggerated. But there can be no delu-

sion that Italy has not been beaten and that the
dream of opening the way to Vienna has vanished
and the capture of Trieste made a remote possi-
bility.

; Where has Germany secured the troops suffi-

cient to give backbone to the defeated Austrians?
Undoubtedly by stripping her Russian line, able

'.to do so through the military collapse of the Slavs
and the riot of talk that has replaced all action in
the Russian government. Germany, from every
appearance, ha no further fear of Russia. The
recent abandonment of the lines along the Dvina
front is a contemptuous notification to the En-

tente that the Russian Bear cannot come back,
even when nothing more dangerous than its own
hhadow confronts it.

The. Central Towers must be defeated by Amer-
ica. Britain and France. We can do it, and we
will do it, but-i- t will be only aftetr a struggle that
will tax our offensive powers to the limit. Amer-
ica must not only replace Russia 'in the alliance
but also must now widen her share of the fighting
line to meet the consequences of a crippled Italy.

This can only be done through the united ef-

forts of the entire nation. We must prepare to
face a desperate, situation. We must save, we
must xonserve, we must give and we must stand
ready to sacrifice. Halfway measures today are
whoy useless. Nothing short of winning cafi
save democracy and make certain the continua-
tion pf bur own freedom, and nothing short of
giving our all will make that ultimate victory in
any way sure.
"'Italy's collapse should only make more firm
America's determination to see it through to suc- -

cess.

Big Business Justified
clamor has hounded "big business"POPULARtwenty years, but the same identical

"big business" that was supposed to be squeezing
the life-bloo- d out of the American people is now
ICIIUIH 113 WIJT lllt.lgjr IWW ttl
..I : ,.t tutiruaciiiiLitiii til liic wai. 1 lie' - - -

1 I
aside competition and are working practically as
units in one great corporation. Empty cars and
surplus engines are mobilized in those sections

port
1 ours such

i iii(i
they

taken

when
cities

where they arc most needed, irrespective of own-

ership.
"Over one thousand cars are beinj used

as a unit, to move the tens of millions
feet of lumber required by the from

logging camps to the Atlantic seaboard;
.thence to Maine to handle potato to the
Southwest to transport great herds of cattle from
drought stricken ranges to better feeding grounds
'they are sent into the corn belt the... , 1 . . . . t

for coal, iron ore and copper.
V For the first in history the American

Ie are being given object lesson the lene- -

of what "big .business" is capable of doing.
Viewed in this light the recent embargo on Ha
waiian freight need cause no uneasiness, for the

. "bttflincisk 'affairs of1 the nation are in the hands
fnett big Vnough for job. Little business
put off getting new automobile until big busi-ne- ti

attended to of more pressing
in knowledge that the actual

Hawaii not going to be overlooked.
'.' r

"Th received poem from
Lloyd B. Fletcher, Troop M, C avalry.

, .which is rather too long to publish full. One
, yerse, however, which expresses the sentiments,

jvf believe, of every man in uniform in Islands,
is 'here given :

My greatest wish in that the im'ii in Wai.li int
When looking tile.

Will not forget the ineu in khuki
They have to the Hawaiian Isles.

That's what every real soldier in Hawaii hopes,
'.hat he will not forgotten when the big lmv
tarts "somewhere in France."

. Cipriano Castro has another notice to nioe on.
Harry Thaw is in the court news. Soon
yo'ineoue will be asking about who

. 1. 11.... ,
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Atdr yVar Trade
AFTER the war Germany will have to content

w ith its own internal trade for certainly
one generation and perhaps longer because of the
unicrsal detestation the lawless acts of its mili-

tary rulers has created. Business depends on good
will, and this truism is applicable to the commer-

cial transactions of a nation no less than to trade
between individuals.

.Since August, 1914, military .Germany has
flaunted every concept of, friendship and square
dealing. Imagining Germany to already occupy
the supreme position in world's affairs which
the war-ma- d rulers of that Unfortunate country
assumed would be theirs, the prospective custom-

ers of this "nation of supermen" have had such a

vision of ruthlessness as had not been presented
for a thousand years. He would buy or sell
German wares has had ample warning, during the
last three years, that friendship, fair dealing and
honesty of purjnjse are mere "scraps of paper,"
of no consequence whatsoever in the upbuilding
of mutually advantageous commercial intercourse.;

No better exposition of the workings of theJ
Teutonic military conscience could been de-

vised than Count Luxburg's" note of advice to his
government, "as tu steamers. I recom-
mend either compelling, them ' to turn back, or
sinking them without leaving any trace," and
yet Argentina had been, up to the time Secretary
Lansing made this "intercepted note public, per-
haps the closest friend Germany had on this side
of the Atlantic.

International friendships are the of future
trade, and there can no gainsaying the that
friendship means nothing to the Hun. 'Die United
States, previous to August,. 1914, was Germany's
l est customer. However,' after this war ends
the eternal destruction of the Cult of the Sword,
who will want goods "made Germany?" Ameri-
can trade will seek its outlet among friends in
France. Italy. England, in those South American
lands which have joined their cause with ours, in
China and Japan. Germany has nothing to sell
that we want. And as to her buying what we
have to offer, there will probably be no surplus
that our friends do not need, for many ears to
come.

Some Real Action
REAL action, looking for real solution of the

price problem, was taken yesterday by
the food commission. Congress is to be asked to
do away with the private fishing rights of Hawaii,
those old survivals the days of an absolute mon-
arch, when the public had no rights. There is
very good reason to that congress will
enact legislation to place fishermen here on a level
with fishermen else, and monopoly
will be nipied at its very

In the meanwhile, investigation should be made
into the charge that the fish supply available for
sale at the market is systematically restricted in
rrder to maintain a high average price. It appears
to be within the power of the commission to make
; nd enforce a ruling that fih cargoes brought to

placed within
a ruling should be made. If the

object it will be a confession
They object in

ruling or refusing to up to it,
actually doing what is alleged,
supply for the sake of keeping

Be Forced?
of local patters on the vice

should be
and

fishing companies
of all the charges.
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who deprecate the suggestion of
nasty mess" by attempting to make

clean, is called to a des
Lewis, m this issue, wherein the
the commandant of that camp

of hi- - men to v isit either Seattle
those tow ns are made free of com

expressed.
by ( ieneral ( ireene is in line

attitude of the war depart-
ment navy department. The time has

communities must make their
safe for soldiers or the soldiers

will not be allowed to visit or patronize them.
Vallejo has been placed out of hounds for the men
of Mare Island; Newport on the East coast was
brought up with a quick turn and forced into de-

cency ; El I'aso lost hundreds of thousands of dol-

lars when a border army was moved away from
.hat. city because the local authorities there wink-
ed and laughed at the requests to clean up.

Does Honolulu have to be taught a lesson
through its pocket book in order to force us to per-
form our plain dim : If so, we will be taught
the needed lesson in a way that will hurt. These
('ays. cities profiting iri.ni army and navy trade
must be cleaned up. and the sooner we start in
on the work the better.

-

The German military critics are commencing to
point out that another retreat in France and Bel-

gium is about diu- "according to plan." The inT--I

regnable Hindcnburg line is about to be aban-
doned for another "impregnable line" closer home.
The critics might take advantage of this oppor-
tunity to point out likewise that "the plan" may
le stretched to nubi le other retreats later on.

brevities
K. Keswe, a Hawaiian, was tnkea to

police headquarters at 0:20 last night
and bonked for Investigation. . J

The Rt. Rev, It. B. Restarick, bishop
of Honolulu, haa gone to Maui to con- - .

duet special service of prayer for
peace at the Church of Good Shepherd,
Wailuku. -

.
i , ... u.' . x .

ft. B. .Abraham of Baa Francisco,
who haa been visiting on Kauai, ar
rived ia town yesterday morning oa the
Kiuau. Ho In booked at the Alexander
Yoong Hotel.
' K. W. McClintork wan arrested yes-

terday' afternoon and charged with rail-- '
ing properly to light hi automobile
and also with not possessing a chauf-
feur's eertiflcste. -

The many friend of Mrs. Jessie A.
Tiffany, nee rtusie Davis, will be glad
to hear that she la on the road" to re-
covery after an operation at the
Queen's Hospital ' i' week ago.

!!. H. Walker, F. E. Bteere and I. H.
Beadle have been appointed aitpraisers
of the estate of the late Cecil Brown.
The estate ia estimated to be about
half million dollars In value.
" Capt. D. Mark aye, formerly
second lieutenant of the Japanese com-

pany doing patrol work in Nnuanu Val-

ley, it now regimental adjutant !of the
First Regiment, Hawaiian National
Guard. .

Arrested several weeks ago on a
charge of keeping a disorderly hous
in Jvauni, 'Mrs, Clara Harr, a negro
woman, was lined $500 and costs by
Federal Judge Poindcxler yesterday
morning.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilson of I'ahala, Ha-
waii, are expected to arrive in Hono-
lulu, November 3, to reside perma-
nently, Mr, Wilson is engineer at the
Pahala'Milj, which position he haa
held for many years.

Five persons were admitted to citi-
zenship in the federal court yesterday.
They are: Oie Nelson, native of Den-
mark; Albert K. Coxhead, native of
England; Antone Walauskis, native of
Russia, ami Bam son llipkis, native of
England. '

Tp aid the suffering women anil chil-
dren of Northern France who are now
returning to their, ruined homos, resi-

dents of Walmea, Kauai, have sub-
scribed to date ;i.'l'J."0. The money
ia being aent through the French con-
sul in Honolulu,
"Herbert B. Bruce and Mrs. Ella

Trojel Van Wert were married last
night at the home of Rev. I,eon L.
Loofbourow, pastor of the First Meth-
odist Episcopal Church. The witnesses
were Arthur E. Troiel, brother of the
bride, and Walter I.. Haoey.

' The Kauai clamber of commerce
unanimously passed a resolution at its
last meeting tendering the heartfelt
thanks of Its members to I.uther 1.
Timmons, the former secretary, for his
valuable efforts on behalf .of 'the cham-
ber. Mr. Timmoua is now editing the
Maui Newsl

H. B. Penhallow, Wailuku, Maui;
Charles A. Geoth, Makaweli, Kauai;
W. K. Orth, Koloa, Kauai; Charles
Riehter, Eleele, Kauai, aud F. l.ohr,
Koloa, Kailai, have arrived in town to
attend the sugar engineers' and chem-
ists' conventions. They are guests at
the Alexander Young Hotel.

Kenneth Harrison, said to be a sec-

ond cousin, of Lionel Hart, aud Ashford
Oakley, pleaded not guilty to a charge
of first degree larceny in the circuit
eourt yesterday morning. They are al-

leged to have stolen four cases of sol-

der, a quantity of lead aud some gar-
den hose from the Honolulu Iron
Works.

High Sheriff Jarrett yesterday made
return to the circuit court that r lor
eneio Bdnella and Gabriel Verver, were
both dead. This was attested by John
H. Dye. Clement Won, H. H. Decker
N. U. Freitaa and Auatin Manuel, who
declared on oath that they had seen the
men "hanged by the neck until they
were dead,"

Waterfront Detective A. E. Carter
yesterday arrested three soldiers of the
Headquarters Detachment Company
while they were aboard a vessel, ap- -

farently about to depaA from
were in civilian clothes, with

their uniforms cached in a Palama ho
tel. The men were Higismund Chnlecel
suso, alias Frank Bmith; Michael
Tomnskoutre, alias Joe Smith, and
James Kagen alias John Hayes.

A motion was filed in the circuit
court yesterday by Attorney I.orrin
Andrews on behalf of the plaintiff in
the action of Baron Le Gay vs. the
Honolulu Rapid Transit Company, re-

questing a new trial on the ground that
an article appearing la The Advertiser
the day the case waa being tried before

jury, prejudiced the Jury in" favor of
the defendant. The jury rendered a
verdict for the transportation company.

Examinations for admission to the
bar to practise ia all the courts of the
Territory was taken Friday by a uum
ber of prospective young lawyers, who
will know their fate some time this
week. Amonj the applicants are W.
C. At hi Jr., of Honolulu; Harry HUin-er- ,

of Honolulu; Robert Coleman
Brown, of New York;' Urban Earl Wild,
of Iowa; I.eon Llncum Cole Jr., of
Mississippi; Wendell Francis Coi-ket- t

of Alabama, and R. A. Vitousek, lat
terly of Valifornia. : 1

The purported confession of Lione.)

Hart, made to Chester Doyle, Japanese
interpreter of the circuit courts, while
th latter was in Han Francisco, ami
introduced as evidence in the trial of
Hurt, haa been objected to by Judc
l.ymer, Hart's attorney, who presented
a motion to atrike it from the record.
Jude Heea has the matter under ad
visement, Judge. Lymer'a grounds are
that the purported confession does not
show there was embexaleinent. Hart
was indicted for embezzlement of funds
left with him by clients of Htoneham &.

Co., brokers of New York, in Honolulu
by Hart.

COLDS CAUSE HEADACHES

LAXATIVE BROMO JUININE
the cause. Used tba world over

to cure cold in one day. The signa-
ture oi E. W. GROVE it on each bos.
Manufactured by tlie PARIS MEDI-
CINE CO., 6t. Uui', U, 8. A.

FISIIEIiilll MAKElSEVEN ARE HURT ;

ENORMOUS PROFITS

SAYS SAMPAN MAN

Captain Holds Cargo Under
Hatches Until Shortage Exists,

Then Nets Big Amount

ARTIFICIAL SCARCITY
CREATED IS ASSERTION

Japanese Says Captain and Own-

er Act on Advice of Higher-up- s

Who Keep Watch on Market

"There are Japanese fishermen who
make far more than the. report com
piled for the food commission a few
days ago would lead one to believe,
and It may cause closer investigation
when it is learned that sampan en-

tered this port Saturday morning,
created an artificial scarcity of fish by
battening down the hatches and await-

ing higher prices, unloaded the re-

mainder of the catch yesterday morn-
ing and put to sea with earn mem
ber of the crew of four enriched to the
amount of $115.14, which would be at
the rate of approximately L'8.86 for
each day of He four the craft was out.

Thia assertion is baaed upon a state-
ment of tho captain of sampan No. S8,
who, in answer to a question as to
what he realised' from the cargo
brought in Saturday morning, said that
it was 530. ,

Flch Company Controls
The sampan, whieh ia small forty-thre- e

foot vessel, belongs to a Japanese
by the name of Hilamatsu, one of a hui
supplying the local market. Every
fish caught by . vessels owned by this
hui must pass through the hands of the
Pacific Fish Company before it ran be
placed on the market for local con-

sumption.' No. 53 tied up at the dis-

charging wharf near Pier 15 at six
o'clock Saturday" morning, and after
taking ten baskets of the deep-se- red
fish to the market closed the hatches
and moved to Pier 16 where she tied
up, according to a fisherman's state-
ment. ' " '

The Japanese fisherman telling the
story said that more fish are sold on
Saturday than any other day of the
week, for, while the market ia open on
Sunday mornings, there are those who
lay in a supply to fast over Sunday.
Sunday is also a great luau day, he
snid, im the demand on Saturday for
various deep-se- a fish ia always brisk.
Meet Expected Shortage

"After tying up at Pier 16," con-

tinued the Japanese, "the crew left the
vessel and went borne. Knowing a
shortage in choice fish existed ahortly
after the eurly buying commenced this
morning, they returned to th.e discharg
ing wharf where they unloaded the re-

mainder of their cargo.
"The captain said be received .W0

for his catch, and I knew it was in the
neighborhood of 500, for I was told so
by one of the fishermen about noon.
Accepting the captain's figures as true,
we can easily figure out the crew's por-

tion of the" amount received.
"KenardlesB of what the Pacific

Fish Company's share is, for that is
more or less of a secret, I will show
you what nn enormous profit is being
mude by some one. And I might k

that the alleged fish trust is get-

ting its share.
Higher Ups Keep Watch

"The Japanese captain ana ow.ner
merely act through the advice of the
higher-up- s who keep an ever watchful
eye on the market and ereate an arti-
ficial scarcity' of fish whenever the
market shows the slightest tendency
of being overflooded. In this case,, as
in many others, the fishermen believe
that M. Yumnshiro and Charles

arc in ulisolute control of
the situation.

" A craft of this size seldom is equip-
ped with more than a twenty horse-powe- r

engine which, in a four-da-

cruise, could not use more than 150
gallons f dixtillnte. The price asked
by the I'tnific Fish Company is said
to be twelve ami one-hal- cents a gal-

lon. They buy from the fish company
direct, the price paid by them is
unknown. Moreover, do not lose sight
of the fact that M. Yainashiro is both
manager of the finh market and the
Pacilie Fihh Company, and Charles
Chilli ngw oi t It is a strong factor in
both."
Figures Are Given

The fisherman then began to quote
figures in xulmlautiaton of his claim
that some one was mukiug excessive
profits from the dale of fish. He omit-
ted nothing in his estimate of cost of
operation and he said the figures are all
conservative if anything a little
high. His estimate of the cost of oper-
ating a vessel of this size, carrying
four men und un a four-da- cruise,
follows:
Distillate 18.75
Ice 12.00
Bait i , . , JJ5.00
Vharfite . 1.50

Interest on l'O(M) investment... 2.50
Depreciation and repairs 5.00
Found . 4.00

Total expense for four duys.. 08.25

The amount realized from the cargo
5:t0, less the total expense of $08.25,

leaves a net profit of $401,75.
With a net profit of 41.75, were

every man to receive an equal share,
which in quite unlikely, each member
of the crew of four would receive
4115.44 or approximately 128.80 a day
for his labor. (In an investment of
t'2(MXi, the profits for this single ratoh,
which is an average one for this ves-
sel, are immense, but, as the Japanesii
fisherman remarked: "Just try to get
into the business. It sounds well
enough, though I'm afraid there would
be little left for you, after the others
had taken what they wanted.

.Bays Estimates Mwittfactared
"In the estimates compiled by the

various compauies, all of which I be-
lieve huve been given to the food

the daily earnings of a fish'
iTDian have been shown to be very

IN MOTOR SMASHES

Six
.

Soldiers Injured In One
Crash, Arthur McFie of Iron

.. Works In Another ,

Hundhy produced its usual grist of
automobile and mortocyele accidents,
(wo being of a serious nature.

While the Fort Kamehameha base-
ball team were coming to town yes-
terday morning to play a game with
the Fort Armstrong nine, the automo-
bile In which the players were riding
had a blow-ou- t near I'uutoa and up-
set. .

Six of the soldiers were injured and
removed to the department hospital at
Fort Shaffer In private car, four
being shortly after discharged.'

Pvt. Samuel Widely and Pvt. Sydney
Rush were unconscious when admitted
to the hospital but were reported Inst
.night to have regained consciousness

mi to no out or Hanger.
The others in- the mix-up- , and who

escaped with minor injuries were:
Hgt. T. Jones, Corp. Gordon Wingard,
Bugler Miller and Private Faroes.

Sidely la catcher on the team and
Hush plays in right field.

The automobile is said to have been
proceeding at a high rate of speed
when the accident occurred. '. The city
ambulance waa summoned but its ser-
vices were not needed, as it mot the
car bringing in the injured men near
Moanalua.

' As a result of a motorcycle accident
which occurred between Schofleld Bar-
racks, and Waipahu yesterday after-
noon,: Arthur D. McFie, an employe
of the Honolulu Iron Works and who
resides on Beretania Street near Ka- -

piolani street, lies in the hospital at
Schofleld ' Barracks suffering from
compound fracture of a leg, a badly
bruised face and possibly internal in-

juries.
McFie and several other motor-

cyclists are said to have been driving
at m fast rate along tho long, level
stretch of road on the Waipahu side of
Schofleld Barracks, ..when McFie lost
control of his machine while Waking a
turn and went into the ditch. He was
removed to the barracks in the post
ambulance,

Riding with . McFie were William'
Cummings, an employe of Catton, Neil
and Co.; and A. A. Nelson, of the Hono-
lulu Tent and Awning company.

MINI OF AUTO

ACCIDENT IS DEAD

Ernest Ushman Passes Away As

Result of Injuries Received;
Two pthers Hurt

As the result of an automobile acci-

dent which occurred early last Friday
morning on Kalakaua Avenue, and in
which three young men were injured,
Krnest M. J. Lishman died at Queen's
Hospital shortly after seven o'clock
yesterday morning.

l.ishman was uncoascious when re-

ceived at the hospital and failed to
rally until his death, which was due to
concussion of 'the brain.

Deceased, who was a plasterer by
trade, leaves a wife and two children.
He was twenty-si- rears old. For some
time recently be has been working
with his father, Thomas Lishman, on
the enlargement of the Moan Hotel.

The accident whieh resulted in I.ish
man 's death ia said to have been cans
ed by the breaking of the gas throttle
on the machine, which made it im
possible to stop the car. When he saw
that a smanhiip was inevitable, Lish
man, it is reported, jumped, striking his
head.

The two other victims of the acci-
dent, R. K. Holstein and (leorge Rose,
are suffering from a fractured left
shoulder and a cut over the left eye
respectively.

Array Is Spread AH

Over Island Of Oahu

The Washington government recently
published a list of government military
reservations in all parts of the Anier
ican, Union, those in Hawaii being re
ferred to as follows: Fort Armstrong,
Fort De Hussy, Honolulu (lota in), Fort
Kamehameha, Keaahala, Mokuumeuuie
(Ford Island), Puuchbowl Hill, Puu-lo-

Rod Hill-Sal- t Lake Makalaim,
Kounu Toil and Hugar Loaf, fort Hu
ger, BchoUeld Barracks, Fort

'
Hhafter

MAUI BALL PLAYERS -

SEEK TO INVADE HILO

HILO, October 26 Th e. J. A . C. base
ball team of Maui wants to come to
Hilo for a game, according' to Charlie
Green. Charlie says that the outlook is
not very promising at present, us a
number or the good players will be k
ing to Honolulu with the national guard
und it would have to be a pick-u- p nine
that would meet the Maui boys. They
also want a guarantee, which it is im
possible to grant at the present time.

small. I know of one set . that was
manufactured in the office of the presi
dent of one of the fish companies, but
whether this was the data given to the
commission I cannot suy.

"The story of the fish situation
which uppeured in The Advertiser last
Friday, I am pleused to say, has open-
ed the eyes of the people and the way
some of the leading men who now con-

trol the industry have been taking an
Interest iu proceedings along the water-
front during the past few days would
lend me to believe that all is uot at
best in the ranks of the owuers. I have
watched the papers closely for two
days, and I huve yet to sue an iustauue
where the statemeuts of the. Japaticsc
lisliermvu have been questioned. "

PRIVATE F1SIII

i

RIGHTS IU HAWAII

MAY BE ABOLISHED

Food Commission Will Recom-
mend To Congresr Radical
Action To Remedy Conditions

WHEATLESS DAY FOR
" ' ':'..

CITY IS INSTITUTED

Question As To Reasonableness
of Raise In Price of Milk Will

Be Thoroughly Investigated

,A. recommendation to comrresa tint.
the private Ashing rights of the Terri
tory be abolished will be made by the
territorial food commission. At their
meeting yesterday It was decided to
appoint a committee to investigate the
fishing rights with a view to presenting
their findings before congress with a
recommendation that all private flshmg
rights be condemned and thrown open
to the public. ., '.'' "

It was learned after the meetinu that
if it ia considered necessary at the time
the report la ready, A. L. Castle .wilt
go to Washington to present the recom- -

menuation to congress in person. . The
fishing rights in Hawaii, are a survival
of the old monorchia! davs, and there
is notning like them on the mainland,
so that the question of fishing rights
will be a new matter entirely to, the
national legislators. ,'.

. No delay in getting the report ready
will le encountered for lack of com--

flete data as to boundaries of the
rights, as they were fixed bw Jrr

two years ago,, and official mape'ara
now in the attorney general 's ofllce at
the Capitol. - Everything is in legal
shape so that the matter can be pushed
through with speed.
Will Ask For Fish Hatchery

This action is by far the most radical
yet undertaken by the commission, and
ahows its determination to accomplish
real results forthe public. A federal
fish hatchery for Hawaii will be asked
of the national body at the time the
report la presented. It is thought that
a hatchery would in time Increase .tho
supply of fish in the waters adjacent to
the Islands.

The establishment of a public .right
to use the baiting grounds, which are
all comprised , in the fishing rights,
should put a new face entirely on the
fish situation here. If any sampan may
procure its own bait there will be no
reason why there shoold not be an ara- -

ple supply of aku at all times at a very
low price, for deep-se- a fishing. With a
plentiful supply of cheap bait there
should be more fish caught, and a largo
quantity would tend to bring down tho
market. ' At the same time the federal
fish hatchery would be keeping up the

piilw af issn ssa fish, and also of mul
let, which is always foremost iu-d-

mand.
Wneatlesa Day

All hotels, cafes, restaurants, and.
householders of the city are asked to
do without white bread on Wednesday,
November 4, and on every Wednesday
thereafter. Thjsuse of graham, whom
wheat, and corn breads is recommended
for that dny to take the place of white
bread. The savings of this onoiday
alone will make a noticeable difference
in the amount of white Hour cousumed
week ly.

The reason for the raise in the price
of milk announced by the dairymen's
association is to be investigated by tho
territorial food commission during .the
coming week. This was determined at
the meeting of the couiinissiou held
yexterday morning.

Bichard Ivers presided at the meet-
ing, the others present being A. L.
Castle, John Waterbouse, .1. France
Child, A. W. Neely, F. K. Wake, Col.
Kichiuoud McA. Bchoflcld, Hobbius An-

derson, and Charles K. Henienway.
The milk investigation will be taken

up during the coming week. A public
hearing will be held by the food n

next Wednesday afternoou at
two o'clock in the directors' room of
the. II. H. V. A. iu the Bank of Hawaii
building. At this meetiug represepta-tive- s

of the dairymen's association wU
be present, and their rensous for the
advance in the price of milk will be
threshed out.

f--
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Copies of Daddy bilvcrwood's new-

est song, "Honolulu, I'm Coming Back
Again:," have arrived in Honolulu and
are being distributed to the members

of the, Ad Club with Daddy 'a compli-

ments.., The, jnusic U by David Liude-man- .

Both words and music have a
good swiug and should be pojiutur
among the music fans'.

Hilverwood'a aloha for Honolulu ia
greater than ever, he writes to friends
here; and if he Is unable to return this
winter he will surely come back a year
from now. lis makes the promise .to
return in his verse also, of which'; the
cboru run as follows: ''

"I seem to hear the Pall calling me,
I seem to hear the surf at Waikik);
Aud-fro- Pacific Heighjs I seem tto

the lights '
Of a city that is very deux to me.
I seem to see the waving sugar cuuc,
The cocoa palms Mil nodding in the

rain,
la faucy J am led back to dear old

Diamond. Head;
Honolulu, I'm coming buck again."

AN AID TO DIGESTION.
Wheu you have a fullness and weight

iu the stomach after eatiu you nisy
know that yon have eaten too much,
and should take cue of Chniiiberlo 's
frutii..a in .lii vim, .iiiitiun. tor

Jsule by all dealers. HeiiKoii, Hmith V Co.
I Ltd. Agts. for Hawaii. Adcorrisoiuenl.



FRENCH A ft 1,1 Y

PUSHES U

BACK ALONG

THREE FROUTS

New ' Drive ' Oft " Ypres Dixmude
Road Takes Teutons By Sur
prise, and Scores Gains of
Positions, Guns and Prisoners

FORTIFIED FARMS AND
VILLAGES ARE CAPTURED

Italians Are Driven Back On

, Isonzo Front and Lose Severe-
ly In Prisoners, Casualties, Big
Guns and Equipment V

JPW YORK, October 28
1 (Associated Press) While
continuing their former offensive
the French yesterday launched a
new and powerful offensive in
Flanders and yet another in the
Aisne sector, pushing forward
successfully on three fronts on
the same day and at the same
time, taking villages and fortified
farms, capturing guns, mortars
and machine guns, making' many
prisoners and still further shat-
tering the staggered Teatons.

The British meantime pressed
forward on the way to Roulers,
taking more . trenches, dugouts
and other fortifications but met
with the loss, of Poelderhook on
a second front where fighting
waged bitterly throughout the
day.

DRIVE SUCCEEDS
It was on the front along the'

Ypres-Dixmu- de road that the
French launched the new and suc-
cessful "offensive of yesterday,
striking unexpectedly, vigorously
and decisively, driving the enemy
back, almost in panic before bar-- !
rage, rifle fire and bayonet, cap-
turing several villages and a num
ber of fortified towns, taking
guns and munitions and making
prisoners of several hundred who
threw down their arms and
begged to be spared.

Along the Aisne front the
French army scored further ad
vances during yesterday's fight-
ing taking and holding Froid-mo- nt

Farm, a situation that has
been bitterly fought for on a
number of occasions. On this
front also the reports tell of large
numbers of prisoners being
taken.

ADVANCE TOGETHER
On the road to Roulers British

and French both scored gains, the
Frenlh advancing further and
cutting deeper, than their allies.
Here the resistance was less
vigorous than on the other two
French fronts.

The British, to the west of
Pashendaele made further prog-
ress and repulsed the two count-
ers which were launched against
them. London, admits that the
Germans were 'successful further
south and j'etook Poelderhook
Chateau butays that the fighting
on that front was continuing vig-

orously with the Britons launch-
ing several fierce counters.

On the other Brtish fronts only
artillery duels were reported.

ITALIAN DEFEAT
Berlin reports claimed last

night that several thousand more
prisoners had been brought to
the rear of the Austrian army on
the Italian front and that a total
of 500 big guns had been taken.
More than sixty thousand Italians
have surrendered, the official re-

port claims.
The Russian armies continued

to move forward cautiously in
the Riga section but did not en-

counter any enemy along the
whole of the front.

Tlw German official report further
says tLat Kuiperor Oliurles of Austriu
commanded the attacking forces in thg
battle against the Italian! which had
reunited in a victory for the Central
armies. The Austro-flermaji- a are now

ressing toward the Italian lniu

V
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DrDll PUV PAOT ITOruu iiimi bttoi no .

LOT VITH THE ALLIES;

.
CONGRESS WILL MEET

LIMA. October 2 ( Associated
rrresaj rem may be the next n

tioa to throw its lot with the Alii
and declare that a state of war
ists with Germany. The aitoation ii
more tens and the week may tee a
declaration of war page congress,
which will convene in special

on Monday.
The action of Hrar.il In entering

the war haa had the effect here of
rousing a patriot ie spirit aad de-
mand for reprisals against the Ger-
mane. Thia condition prevail! in
other South American count riee as
ia shown by the report that have
reached diplomatic circles here and
the flame of sentiment
ia becoming hotter in all parte of the
continent.

NORWAY LOSES TWO

COPENHAGEN, October 28 .(Asso- -

clated Preea) Two more Norwegian
vessels have been taken by the friendly
ubmarinea of Germany, according to

toe reports or marine losses which were
received and aunounced yesterday.

The Norwegian steamer Htaro wan
sunk by a submarine off the coast of
Hps in and the Bteml was also ue
stroyed.

Ie tails of the fates of the crews are
not given.

. ;

OF ITS TERRITORY

TOKIO, October 27 (Special to Nip-p-

Jiji) A persistent rumor has it to-

day that China has lodged svith Japan
a formal protest against Japan 'a cre-
ating a civil governor's office in Tsing
Tau.

The civil governor's office in Tsing
Tau, the former German stronghold
ia Mbungtiing province, China, which
was occupied by Japan . three years
ago, wan established October 1, this
year, when !r. M.'Akiyania wan arp
vointeij as the civil governor. China's
claims, as reported to have been nia.de
in the protest to Japan, are thnt any
such step by the Jnpanese government
tends to create uu impression to the
Chinese government that Japan is
thoroughly determined to hold Tsiug
Tau permanently, which is contrary to
the pledges Japan made when she de-
clared war upon German's influence in
the Par East in 191.'). China asked
Japau, the rumor says, to abolish at
once the civil government in Tsing Tau.

The Chinese claimed that China's
entry into the war on the side of the
Allies makes it advisable for Japnu to
take immediate action to that end.

VOYAGE TO FRANCE

I'AKIH, October 27 (Associated
I'ress) Helen Cuduby, daughter of
Patrick Cudaby, the wealthy Milwau-
kee packer, committed suicide while on
a liner at sea on October 19, it was
learned on the arrival of passengers
here.

Patrick Cudahy is a brother of Midi
Bel and John Cudahy, also millionaire
packers.

UNITED STATES DOLLAR
AT EIGHTY-THRE- E CENTS

COPENHAGEN, October 28 (Asno
ciated Press) American exchange i

at low figures and at such is of little
value owing to inability to use ex
chauge for making purchases from tho
United Htates. It was quoted yesterday
as eighty-thre- cents for the dollar.

AVith the checking of exports by the
United Htates under its embargo,

for foreign exchange with that
country has practically come to un
end.

-.- 4-
CONGRESSIONAL PARTY

IS FETED IN DENVER

DENVER, October 28 (Associated
Press) Tbe party of United 8tntes
senators and representatives which in
now eo route to the Pacific coast to
embark for Honolulu on Its visit to the
Hawaiian Islands stopped here for seve-
ral hours last evening.

A mass meeting was held at which
several of the party spoke briefly and
they were feted at a dinner and a re
eeption.

through the spurs of the Julian Alps.
The mountain ridge of 8tol and the
summit of Mount Matajur have been
captured.

The Germans also claim the defeat of
the Ituliau second army, and say that
the entire Italian front is imperiled us
fur as Wippacb.

Rome admitted that the enemy bus
crossed tho Italian boundary between
Mount Canin and the bead of the Jud
ric Valley, and is attempting to rouch
tbe plaint. The struggle has grown
even more bitter and the alternatives
of grave defeat or striking victory ure
undecided.

The situation created by the power
and strong advance of tbe enemy is cer-
tainly grave,

AMERICA 1ST AID.

STARVING RUMANIA

Famine Stalk. Through Land and
Babies and Children Die For

Lack of Nutrition

JAfWY, Rumania, October 28 (As
sociated Press) Rumania U In .Umrer
of itarving and looks to America as
It! only hope for immediate relief.
Without It absolute famine will stalk
through the land. Already emaciation
and other signs 0f distress are to be
seen among the poorer people and even
among people f more comfortable
mean for so unite ip the food short-
age that money will not relieve it for
the unfortunate Rumnninns.

Hnfferings nre most severe among the
children, whose lack of stamina makes
them less able to withstand the terrible
privations which they nre forced to
undergo. The infant' death rate and
the death rate from malnutrition among
children of nil (;p has become appal-
ling.

No nfeat rations nre now Issued to
the civilians, meat beinir reserved en-
tirely for the use of the army. The
bread ration bus been so reduced that
at present it amounts to less than a
pound a day.

- This Is the situation thnt bring the
appeal of Rumnniii to the Cnlted Htntes
to take stens for the relief of its suf-
fering people.

--f

AMERICAN TROOPS

: FIGHTING ON FRONT

Artillery Is Doing Effective Work
and Infantry Regiments Are

Giving It Support

AMERICAN' ARMY II KAlior ATi- -

TERtJ IN FRANCE, October 27--(- As-

roiaieu itcssj fur the first time ia
the great European war American
troops have gone into action, and that
action an artillery duel with the Ger
manswas an effective stroke.

The first official statement from the
American headquarters, iriven to the
Associated Press said: "The American
troops arc beina-- alven a continuance
of training anil as the nucleus of in-
struction for later contingents, some
battalions of the first contingent, In
association with veteran French bat
talions in the first liue trenches, were
placed in a quiet sector of the French
front

"Thev supjKirtcd some batteries of
our artijjery in association .with Vetera
Pimeb Imttertcs. 'The sector was nor-- '
mal. The men adapted themselves to
actual trench conditions in the most
satisfactory manner."

From otlicinl sources it is further
learned that the American artillery
fired the first shot of the war at six
o'clock mi the morning of a recent
day, at a (lerinnn working party. There
has, been intermittent artillery fighting
since.

The heluieted American infantry
marched into the first-liu- trenches as
signed to them, without the knowledge
of the enemy, through the rain and
mud. Tbe French enthusiastically wel
coined the Americana.

The nearest German trench was Sev
ern! hundred yards distant.

I lie first shot by the Americans was
fired from a French "seventy-five.-

On the second day the French
shelled a German battery. The Ger-
mans replied, the projectile falling
close to the Americaus, who then joined
in the" artillery duel.

1 lie trenches were muddy but excel
lently constructed. Rain has fallen
daily and the troops are covered with
mud but they are doing effective work.
One American battery was observed to
have scattered a marching enemy group
w it II Mien nre.

The shell case of the first shell fired
by the Americans will be sent to Pres-
ident Wilson by General rjibert, who
now has it. ..

F

Unless further reprieve be granted
Antonio Garcia, murderer, or Antone
Huluhadia as he calls himself in hi!
confession of other murders, will hang
November 2. Meantime officials are
ally Investigating the details men-

tioned in his confession of the murder
of the sixteen year-ol- school girl, Har-
riet Kuuane.

Home of the details o( Garcia 's con-
fession have uot dovetailod with what
were believed to ifb the facts con-
nected with the murder of the girL
This ii ehiefly the case of the nume,
Garcia calling the girl Annie iustead
of Harriet.

If the details of the confession are
found to be Mthentic, Bilinueva will
undoubtedly bo pardoued and freed.
He has already aerved nearly two
years of a life seutence.

T
ANXIOUS ABOUT SUPPLIES
LONDON, Oct. 12 (Associated

Press) The linen manufacturers of
England, Hcotluud and Ireland are
somewhat anxious about their supplies
owing to the rapture of Riga by the
Germans. Riga was their chief source
and now the enemy is in possession
they ure experimenting with nettles,
the fibre of which is to be used for the
making of yarn and cotton.

BUN8HINE AND COMMON SENSE
Don 't doctor your blood for rheu-

matism. Use on external application of
Chamberlain's Pain Balm. In a few
days it will get you up and out into
tbe sunshine, then Nature will restore
the rich red blood to your veins aad
soon rid the system of thia troubleso-
me .disease. For sale by all dealers. Beu-i.oi-

Smith ft Co. Ltd. Agts, for Hawaii.
Advertisement,

FOOD PLEDGE WEEK

WILL BEGIN TODAY

ALL 0VERM AINLAND

Food Administrator, Opens Cam
paign With Urgent Appeal

To Citizens of Country

ARMY OF HALF MILLION
MOBILIZE FOR DUTIES

i

Twenty-tw- o Million' Housewives
Are To Be Asked To Sign

Simple Pledge Cards

t) a
"The government asks the

citizens of the country to eat
lets beef, less pork and pork
products, less wheat, less but-

ter and less sugar and to waste
no foodstuffs whatever.

' The government calls upon
all citizens to act thus in the
common, defense of the na-

tion." Herbert C. II
FixkI Administrator.

s o
The above a part of the appeal

which was Issued; by the food sdminis
trator 'yesterday j and sent broadcast
throughout the country through the
medium of the Associated Press and is
the opening gun Of a great nationwide
campaign to ' be conducted during
"Food Pledge Week" which begins to
day and will eud text Sunday, Novem-
ber 4. '

Here in Honolulu the pledges, plac-
ards and otber.printed matter have not
been receivod in. .time to open the cam-
paign today but these are expected te
arrive within the next few days and
tbe. food eommimrion will then take, up
the matter of their distribution, circu-
lation and the conduct of a campaign
similar to those- - that began this morn-
ing on the United States mainland.

It has been- - announced by the food
administration that there has been or-
ganised ami mobilized an army of half
a million men and women ready for the
campaign under tbe various food ad-

ministrators. This announcement tells
of the plans that have been made and
how "Food Pledge Week" is to be
conducted. i '

Half Million Oanyassar
The 64U),0(Xr aabsera reported on a

preliminary survey aeveral days ago
that they were sure to get the signa-
tures of approximately 13,000,000
American housewives to the food
pledge. A million and a quarter of the
country's 22,000,000 housewives already
have signed the card promising to con-

serve food. This leaves between seven
and eight million unaccounted for, and
the food administration today expressed
the conviction that all of them jvill be
pledged before the campaign cuds.

Reports show that school children are
organized in many places aa volunteer
assistant units to help-I- the campaign
to enlist all the country's twenty-tw- o

million housewives iu the work of con
serving "war foods" of which there
is a world shortage.
To Visit Every Homo

Among the !)00,m)0 workers who will
visit every home In the country is a
large number of "war mothera", wo-

men whose sons or other male relatives
have gone to the front or are in train-
ing in this country.

Today, the opening day of the cam
paign, "will be marked by war-foo- d

conservation sermons by the eonntrV'j"
1011,000 ministers in churchei all over
the land. The food administration
states that tbe response of the minis-
ters has been extraordinarily generous
iu this respect.

Htato, city, county and local organ
izatioua constitute the working ma-

chinery of the campaign. Beginning
and coutiiiuiii until Saturday, these
workers will make a houae to house
canvass of the country, inquiring of
each housewife of the 22,000,000 fami
lies in the I'nited tMatea whether she
has enrolled ss a member of the food
administration by signing the "Food
Pledge Card".

The workers will carry eards for
those hou.ien ives who have not yot en-

rolled. To each housewife Who hasn't
a "Home rani", telling what foods
the government would like to have them
conserve and why, they will present
one.

The workers w ill explain briefly and
clearly nhat the government's food
conservation idea is and what la asked
of each housewife.

The "food pledge" ia not, food ad-

ministration officials point out, an ef-

fort to get people to eat leaa, but to
substitute those foods of which tbe
country has sit abundance for those
that are urgently needed by the people
of the Allied Countries in Europe and
their Armies and ours.
President Wilson Speaks

President Wilson, in a letter to the
food administrator haa aaidi "In no
other way can they (American women)
so greatly atujist as by enlisting in the
service of fur food administration and
cheerfully accepting, its direction and
advice, liy so doing, they will increase
tbe surplus of food available for our
own army and for export to our allies.

"To provide adequate supplies for
the coming year is of absolutely vital
importance to tbe conduct of the war,
and without a very conscientious di-
minution of waste and very atrict
economy in our food consumption, we
cannot hope to fulfill thia primary
duty. I trust, therefore, that the wo-
men of the country will not only re-
spond to your appeal and accept the
pledge of tbe food administration which
you are proposing, but that all men
also who are engaged in the personal
distribution of fooda will cooperate
with the same earnestness and in the
same spirit."
Obligation U Simple

The obligation assumed iu enrolling
as u member of the food adiuiuietra

PRESIDENI GRANTS

HIGHER COAL PRICE

Raise of Forty-fiv- e Cents a Ton
Is Granted In Order To Pre- -

vent General Strike
WASHINOTON', October

Press)- - In order to prevent a
general strike of the miners in the bi
tumlnous coal field. President Wilson
yesterday grsntc, I the operators per-
mission te raise prices st the mines
forty-liv- e cents s ton from the price
heretofore fixed by the government.

Tha action of the President followed
appeal from practically all of the op
erators who limMcl that the margin
of profit under tin- prices sx cut (lows
aad Used by the fuel controller was so
narrow that they mold only meet the
demands of the miners nt a direct loss.

On the other hand the miners acre
steadfast in their demnnds and in the
statement which presented for
them- of their side of the controversy
it waa shown that at the present time
and under the prevalence of war prices
for' food and other necessities, it was
impossible for them to live upon the
wagea which they receive.

...

COPENHAOKN. October 27 (AsSo-ciate-d

Press) The Austrian Socialist!
at the Vienna convention called by
members of the Central Kmpirea have
rejected the idea of veiled annexation
plana according to -- he news received
here. On the contrary, they are pro-

claiming the principle that in settle-
ment of terms of pesec there must be
no annex a ton of territory and no de-

mand for indemnities.
It is also learned that Deputy Simon

in the Bavarian diet, has denounced '

King I.udwlg of Bavaria and Chancel-- 1

lor Michaelis as grcnt obstacles to'
peace.

l.ud wig's desire; he declared, is to ,

control the Dutch mouth of the Rhine;
River. He also criticized bitterly i

Chancellor Michaelis' utterances dis-- 1

crediting tbe reichstsg peace resolu-- 1

tion.
PREMIER DATO AND

' CABINET TO RESIGN

MADRID,. October 28 - tAssociated
Press) ---- crlslsr wWh
has been acute in Spain for tbe past
several months, came to a head yester- - '

day, the Liberals forcing Premier Dato
and the members of his cabinet to pre
pare their resignations for presentation
to the king.

TORNADO SWEEPS
CITY OF BALTIMORE

BALTIMORE, October 28 (Asso-
ciated Press) A tornado swept over
this city at an early hour thia morn-
ing, destroying a number of buildings
in the residential section.

No rerts of probable loss of life
have been made as vet.

ion is simple. It involves no dues or
other fees.

Following is the briefly-worde- pledge
each housewife is asked to sign:

" I am glad to join you in the serv-
ice of food conservation for our Na-
tion and I hereby accept membership in
the United States Food Administration,
pledging myself to carry out the di-

rections and advice pf the food admin-
istrator in my home, insofar us my

permit.",
"A Membership Window Card"

will be delivered to each enrolling mem-
ber upon receipt of the signed pledge
and from time to time suggestions will
he sent out, these suggestions, taken
us it whole, constituting a series of les-
sons in home economics.
Eat Plenty But Wlaeiy

"There is no threat of privation,--
said the food administrator ia a state-
ment formallv announcing "Food
Pledge Week." "We wish only that
our people should eat plenty, but wise-
ly and without waste. ' Wisdom in eat-
ing is to make possible such adjust-
ments in our food consumption, ship-
ping and war necessities aa will allow
us to fulfil our duty in export! to our
Allies. By elimination of waste we
serve ourselves economically and moral-
ly.

"This is a duty of necessity, human-
ity and honor. As a free people we
have elected to discharge this duty, not
iiiuler autocratic decree, but without
other restraint that the guidance of In-
dividual conscience. I'pon tbe success
of this unprecedented sdventure in
democracy will largely stake the Issue
of the war."
What la Hequlred

The problem of America, aa the food
administrator sees it, ia to feed our
Allies this winter by sending them as
much food as we can of the most con
centrated nutritive value in the least
shipping space. These foods are wheat
beef, pork, dairy products and sugar.
This is to be accomplished, the houso
wives will Ije told, by eating- - leas of
these and more of other fooda of which
we have an abundance, and by wasting
Iuks of all foods.

There is a superabundance of vege-
tables, especially of potatoes but they
c.unnot be shipped to our Allies because
they require from four to ten times the
tonnage of more concentrated foods
and the saving of ocean tonnage ia one
of the vital problems of the war.' The
food administration, therefore, ntgen
the libernl use of vegetables, and of
fruit, poultry, flan and other sea
foods, with a larger use of corn meal
for tbe purpose of saving wheat. As
these foods are healthful and relative-
ly low in price, it points out. the Amer
ican people are not asked to endure
privation, but merely to change their
cut wig nanus, ana to aviod waste.

GOVERNMENT ML
TAKE THREE TVIATSON

VESSELSJ MONTH

Maul, Matsonia and Wilhelmina
To Be Commandeered and

May Go To Atlantic

PRESIDENT A"NDG0VERN0R

'WILL ENTER HAWAII SERVICE

J. A. Kennedy Believes Islands
Will Be Given At Least

Two Freighters

With the next sniling of the Mstson
flagship Maui, she probably will leave
th Islands for the Inst time on sched
ule run until after the war ends for
word was received from the mainland
yesterday afternoon that she would be
requisitioned by the Knifed States gov-
ernment November 11.

The Matsonia, next in size of the
Matson fleet, will be taken over No
vetnber 2", and the Wilhelmina will go
into federal service December 2, "ac-
cording to the information received
yesterday.

The aanoniieenieut nf the requisition-
ing date of the Matson vessels comes
aa ,no surprise to ilonolulans for, fol-
lowing the announcement a short time
ago of the government's intention to
commandeer all vessels of 25no tons
deadweight ami over, it was generally
understood thnt thene ships would be
removed from the Islsud trade about
the last of November.

It was announce. I in San Francisco
two weeks ag" that the Matson ships
would be converted into fleet scouts,
destroyer tenders and repair ships for
service in the war xones.
Passeager Ships Coming

The. message added thnt the Matson
liners) would be replaced by the steam-
ers (Governor and President of the Pa-
cific: Steamship Company. They were'
bnilt primarily for coastal service and,
although they have far ureater iinsseu- -

.ger accommodations than any nf the
Matson liners, they have little deck
apace. Built for coast service where
the climate is more severe than that of
Hawaii, deck space was not considered
essential by the designers.

These vessels, luxurious in appoint-
ments, have been in the passenger serv-
ice between Seattle, Portland and Ban
Francisco for some years, although the
home port of the Pacflc Steamship Com-
pany is in New York.

There is only one drawback to the
Governor and the President, and that
ia their limited cargo cHsity. Bo r

aa passenger service U' concerned, Ha-
waii haa been fortunate in having them
amtgwed to this fun by the federal
shipping board. However, it is be-
lieved additional freight boats will be
put in the Hawaii-Coas- t service and
that the commandeering of the Matson
liners will work no hardship upon Is-
landers, but will aid materially in giv-
ing a better passenger and freight
service.

Coming as the announcement (fries
upon the heels of the rdVsHnge from San
Francisco stating that the Colombia
and KcuaOor of the Pacific Mail line
have been granted permits to operato
u fulcr the suspension of the coastwise
law and carry cargo anil passengers to
and from Honolulu, would lead to tbe
belief that the federal shipping board
had the best interests of Hawaii at
heart ami intended to supply adequate
transportation facilities at all tiniea.
Will Get Freighters

When informed yesterday afternoon
tlmt the Government had aunounced
the date for commandeering the Mat- -

son vessels, J. A. Kennedy, president
of the Inter Islsud and local represen-
tative of the shipping board, said that
in addition to the jiassenger ships of
the Pacific Steamship Company which
would be transferred to this run, it
is quite probable that a number of
freight carriers will be put in the Is
land service to handle the cargoes be
twci'ti San Francisco and Honolulu.
Kennedy Retlcant About Plans

Mr. Kennedy said he had known for
some time that the shipping board con
tctuplnted putting two vessels from an
other line on the Island run, but
whether more passenger ships will be
transferred to this trade than the two
designated he would not, say. He be
lieves Hawaii will be given one or two
freight carriers. He would sny uo
more of the plans of the federal board,
stating that he was not in a )iositioii
to disclose them at thia time.

Fall From Height

Results In

Only SraaUJnjiiry
Xushida, a Japanese stevedore em-

ployed by the Inter-Islau- d Steam Nui
gution Company, fell from the deck of
the Muuna Kea to Pier 14, a drop of
almost forty feet, at 3:30 yesterday
afternoon, and escaped with a severe
shaking up and superficial bruises. It
was ut first thought that the man hud
been seriously injured. He landed on
his back and remained motionless un
til the arrival of tbe ambulance from
the emergency hospital.

At the time of the acuiduut. Nushidu
is said lo have been tying an automo
bile in pluce on the main deck. The
ship S railing was down and while
stepping around the outside of the ma
chine he lost his footing and fell, lie
is reported by emergency hospital at
tcmliints to have been partly under the
influence of liquor.

Miortly alter his admission to the
emergency hospital be was able to
leave.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAI

take LAXATIVE BROMO QTJIMNH
(Vsblctkl. Druggist! refund money il
t i.ult to cure. Tbe signature ol
Ii W OUOVE is on each boa. Miu- -

ifaituied by the PARIS MEDICINH
CO.. St lyo-i- a, V, S, A.

GO.EUEllT

PRICES HUD

PRODUCTION

Retail Merchants Are Prohibited
From Exacting Undue Profits
For Certain Food Stuffs In
Sale To the Public '

WHAT WAS PAID IS MADE' r

BASIS FOR ALL PRICES

Goods Not Essential To Conduct
of War Or Actual Necessities
of People At Home Forbidden
Use of Freight Cars -

October 28WASHINGTON,

Drastic regulations of the' profits
which may be made by retail
merchants, restriction of enter-
prises which are not essential to
the conduct of the war, forbid-
ding of the use of freight cars
for the transportation . of. mate
rials which are not essential to
the war's conduct or absolutely
essential to the necessities of the
people of this country, were an--

-- A v.. tU. t i .j . '
uvuuvcu uy me iwu siuitiiiiieua- -
tion and other Washington offi- -

1 . , . I . I .
are sucn mat incy wiu waxen o
actual recognition of the fact that
the United States is at war many .

who have heretofore refused to
recognize or have ignored it.

CONSUMER PROTECTED --

The regulations announced by
the food administration, effective
tT.. u L- i i i ;

nuvcniucr i arc ucsigucu to pro- -

1 ' -- v.fT-";

extortion by speculators or deal--'

ers in food necessities and makes
the basis of what may be charged
not what it would cost to replace
today but what the goods cost
the dealer when he purchased
them. '; ,

'

PROFIT LIMITED
On and after November 1 no

dealer in beef, pork, pork products.
mutton, syrups, moiasscs, rice,
cooking fat or condensed milk '

' ' '
1 11 IB I w.anau acu sucn gooua i an un-

reasonable advance over the act-

ual purchase price which he paid
and he must sell at a price which
does not regard what would be
the cost of replacement of such
goods at the time of sale." . ;

Dealing with sugar the food
administration orders that "no
wholesalers shall sell or advance
their list Prices so as to exact a
profit greater than the normal
margin. ..

iLudi nico iibdiniviwv
Through other official channels

steps were taken yesterday to re-

strict the operations of any and
all cntsrnriscs urViirh are) not 1i, -

rectly essential to the meeting of-t-he

demands and exigencies of
the war or for supplying the actr
ual necessities of the country. .

Again effective on November 1,

the use of freight cars is forbid-- ,
den for the carrying of any and
all freight that may be consider-
ed unessential, that is freight
which is not needed to meet war
demands, the requirements of the
government and the actual needs
of the people. Priority of ship-
ment will be given to such neces-
sities as may be determined to be
the most essential to the people.
Till ...' 1 1 rr a m r!ftl.k t ....... Anils win give a iiui vi way iu
food and food stuffs over all else'
with clothing next and with fuel
for heating purposes provided for.
The unessentials, no matter how
desirable for luxuries or comfort,
must give way to the country's
need in war and to the first need
of the citizens for actual support
of life and health.

Representatives of 50,000 drug-
gists have lodged protests against
the limitation, by the food control
board, of sugar to the candymak-er- s.

They say it means bank-
ruptcy for the druggists.



ALLIES PUSH

flQ RESPITES

franco-Britis- h Forces In Flan-

ders ; Secure Further Advan-tage- s
' and Allow Shattered

EnemyJlo Time'To Recover

AIR RAIDS OFBRITISH
WRECK MUNITION PLANT

Italians Are Forced Back By
'." Strengthened Austro German

. Armies and Berlin Claims Im- -
a. a a a

ponani victory is uainea

EW YORKrOctohcr 27N (Associated Tress) With-

out Livine the weakening (icr- -

rnan forces an opportunity to re-

cover from the shattering blows
that have been delivered during
the past several days the Franco-Britis- h

forces in Flanders launch-
ed a further drive yesterday and
British official reports from Lon-

don last night declared that these
were' successful in taking the lim-

ited objectives' which had been
Ret for' Ih arlvanre nf tfi Hav
Eight hundred ' prisoners were
taken arid a number of machines
with a few trench mortars and
guns of larger caliber were taken.
'BARRAGE RESUMES

Early yesterday morning the
drum fire of the British and
French big guns quickened notice-
ably and soon became a barrage
that indicated yet another infan-
try drive against the faltering
enemy. Behind a curtain of fire
and metal the Allied forces rush-
ed forward taking a series of
trnrfipa at ttiA n.J n t nf tK Kar.
onet. Poelderhook Chateau was
taken and a number of concrete
shelters which the Tommies call
"pill boxes" were entered. The
advance was along a long front
but did not cut deeply into the
enemy country. It strengthened
the positions of the Allies and en-

abled them to stabilize the posi-

tions' previously taken besides
correspondingly weakening the
Huns' advance lines of defenses.

On the other hand Berlin
claims that the attacks of the Al-

lies in the Ypres sector were re-

pulsed with heavy losses and
denies officially any Allied advan-
tages for the day.

This Paris denies and reports
that the French forces continued
their drives successfully and that
surprise attacks which the Teu
tons launched in th: Champagne
sector were bloodily repulsed by
the staunch stand of the roil us.

BRITISH AIR RAIDS
Success of British air raids on

Wednesday is also reported from
London. The British aviators in
their big war planes sailed far
beyond the Teuton fronts and at
Renisch, Prussia, practically de-

molished the Burbach munition
works. Six tons of bombs were
dropped in this raid and photo
graphs taken from, the aircraft
show that the explosions shatter-
ed the munition factory badly as
well as wrcckinc four airdomes.
Italian Defeat Claimed

Berlin official report claim that on

the Austro-Italia- n front the attack of
the Austrian, reinforced by German
and Turkish force, in progressing to
the entire satisfaction of- - the central

'lowera. A signal victory i claimed,
with 30,000 prisoner taken anil more
bring brought in every hour. This re-

port nay the Auxtro (Jermun have rap-
tured 30,000 Italian and tbrVe hundred
gun in the buttling over the plateaus
and approach)- - to Trioste. Fighting in
now partly hi Italian territory.

The northern wing of the second
Italian ariay has been defeated aud is
retiring.

The German have thrown Italian
from strong hill position.

The Italian are evacuating Bulnsii-x- a

and the Heiligengeiit plateau. They
re unable to save their gun.

Report from Home aid that the
Italian on the Isonso front were plan-
ning aonie retirement in the Bitinaixza
plateau and fulling back upon higher
and better fortified tioaitiouit.

IS II w
Subscriptions Are Expected To

' Reach and Pass Four' BU-lio- na

This Morning

WASHINGTON, October 27 (Asso-

ciated Pre) Four billion of dollar
in subscription for the Liberty Ioan
wa exported last night to be the total
which will be reached this morning.
Kleventh hour returns-wil- l then com in
and the tabulating force will be further
increased to segregate and lift the ap-

plication which it i anticipated will
fairly flood the offiees by mail and
by telegraph from tbe early morning
hours on to noon and afterward. It
may be several day before the final
total of subscriptions can be given out
with any degree of definiteneB but it
is now considered a, practically cer-

tain that the maximum of five billion
dollar will be exceeded.

Secretary MeAdon, looking worn but
pleased, aald last night: "Let every
American patriot subscribe and place
his name On the roll of honor. To do
this he will have to hurry. This morn-
ing is his last opportunity.

"The closing hours of this the sec-

ond Liberty differ much from those
of the first loan. This time there is
no doubt of the success of the loan, no
doubt of the tremendous oversubscrip
tion which is expected to exceed thirty-t-

hree percent this morning and will,
it is confidently believed finally run
to sixty-si- x percent or more above the
amount of the issue,"

EXPECT DENMARK TO
i .( t.. .

Attitude of the Allies Will Force
Desired Action

COPENHAGEN, October 27 (Asso-

ciated Press) Daily newpapers last
evening published article which anti-

cipated the early prohibition by Den-

mark of all export. This prohibition
will be made to meet the demand of
Great Britain which have been hr.cked
up by the United Btatea and France.
Later it is expected that the prohibition
will be so modified as to include only
the Central Powers but at first it will
be sweeping and will include even
Great Britain.

Checking of Imports for Denmark by
Great Britain and France and even
more especially by the United States
bring such pressure to bear that it
cannot well be withstood. Great Britain
demanded as a proof of good faith,
before further imports to Denmark be
permitted to leave her ports, that all
exports shall be prohibited by Den-
mark. It is understood, however, that
when such good faith has been shown
there will be modifications permitted.

COAL DEALERS FACE

WASHINGTON, October 28 (Asso-
ciated Press) It was learned today
that a federal investigation haa shown
that possible criminal prosecution may
be instituted against both retail and
wholesale coal dealers for violations
of the price as fixed by Controller
Garfield. It is alleged that evidence
shows that many coal men have been
charging higher prices than that al-

lowed by the administration, and crim-
inal proceeding may be instituted to
bring the dculers to time.

OF

UPSETS HUN'S PLANS

CHICAGO, October 2rt ( Associated
fl'reas) John Barrett, head of the Pan--

American bureau, declares today that
German propagandists had arranged
to ipctid a million dollars in newspaper
publicity in eight Latin-America-

countries in the event of the failure
of the second Liberty Loan to' Come
up to full eipectations. They would
exploit the statement that the United
Htale wait wavering and
sure to w in. am that it would be unwise
for countries to break
with the (ieraiau.

DEFEATS SUFFRAGE

INDIANAPOLIS, October 27 (As-
sociated Press) Woman Huffraga

a severe blow in Indiana yes-
terday hen a decision of the state su-
preme court held that the law which
gives votes to womuu iu this state i
unconstitutional. ,

Women lielieved they had won full
and completit victory in this state and
hud not looked upon the action which
was brought t test the validity of the
law as a distinct menace. Tbe decision
ef the court i therefore staggering to
those who for years have couducted
their buttle for the ballot.

CHAMBERLAIN'S PAIN BALM
Tllere' in nothing so good' fo'f 'muscu-

lar. rheumatism, Npruias, lameness,
cramps of the muscle, bruise and like
injuries as Chamberlain Pain Balm.
It will effect a cure in less time than
any other tr.-tm- eiit For sal all doalea.
Ileuaou, Honth a to. Lid. Agta. for
Uawaii: Ad crtioeuicut.

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE

MISKY Mil"
U I ' J

MUST FACE DAUGER

Leader of Soldiers and Work
- men Declares ; Intention

To fight dovernmerit

PETROGRAD, - October '
27 (Asso-

ciated Pre) Further ..' troubles for
Kerensky and the Russian government
tinder him Is threatened by the Bolhe-Vikl- s

and other extreme radical and
serious situations, approaching the crit-
ical may soon have to be Meed by the
strong man of the new republic. Lend-
ers nf the Soldiers' (and- Workmen's
Council are threatening to side actively
with the radicals and against the gov
ernment as now eonstitnted.

The most interesting development in
the political situation here yesterday
came in the form 'of announcement
by Trotoxkjr, one of the leader of the
Holdiers' and Workmen' Council that
he had determined, to taken an offen-
sive attitude against the government
with the purpose of placing the actual
government of the country in the band
of the council, to make it a thorough-
ly popular government controlled in
actuality by the soldiers who are fight-
ing to tepel the Teuton enemy from
Russian soil and the bone and sinew
which is fighting the industrial battle
of the country at home.

This it Uie aew source of danger
that thereatena the Premier and his
coalition cabinet.' He has weathered
danger that seemed, greater but his
friends last night admitted that the sit-
uation is One that may tax his recog-
nised abilitica of a pacifier of factional
differences.

APAN AGITATED BY

EMBARGO UPON STEEL

TOKIO, October 26 (Special to Nip- -

pu Jiji) It is aa unprofitable business
for Japan to exchange her shipping
with the iron from the United States.

Buch is the growing conviction which
now appears aa dominating the thought
of the Japanese government aa well as
the shipping and shipbuilding circles.

When Viscount K. Ishii. head of the
Japanese war commission to the United
States, prolonged his stay in Washing-
ton, it waa learned that' he was dead-
locked over the negotiations with the
proper American authorities on the
steel embargo question. Japan wanted
tbe embargo on the steel to be lifted
in favor of Japan to enable the Jap
anese ship yards to continue operation
while the United States government
asked for Japanese steamers to be used
a carry! as; the American troop and

supplies in the Atlantic. The United
States, it waa learned from an authen-
tic Japanese source, is ready to grant
.japan import or iou,uuu tons oi tne
American steel provided Japan supplies
the Allies with her shipping over 400,-(K)- 0

tons. It is on this suggestion of
compromise that Japan's public opin
ion is now growing in disfavor, main-
taining that Japan will lose much more
with her shipping than she can gain
from the American steel.

EXPLOSIVE FACTORY

IS

MONTREAL, October 2ft (Associ-

ated Press) Tremendous explosions
took place today in tbe plant of tbe
Canadian Exploitive Company at Vnu-clrcni- l,

near thin city, doing an immense
damage.

Starting in one of the shops, a series
of explosions continued fur an hour.
At the first comuHHion many employe
rushed away from the plant, and to
thin ia largely attributed the fact that
so far no loss of life has been reported,
though the damage will reach $1,000,-001)- .

Xo rouHon for the explosions has
been aanigned. The plant had a large
amount of exploitive making under way.

ITALY WEAKENED BY

WASHINGTON', October 27 (Asso-
ciated Press) following the announce-
ment received from Koine yesterday
that the Italian ministry had resigned
and that a new cabinet must be formed
as a result of the vote of lack of con-
fidence aaiust it, oflicial here last eve-
ning expressed profound regret. .

' ' '
It i the consensu of opinion here

in official circles aud in diplomatic cir-
cle a well, that the overthrow of tbe
Italian cabinet cau only ' result' in
weakening of the aggressive campaign
and the ardent proxneution of the war
which has been a part of the' aeeom
plisiwucnta of the retiring cabinet. ,

ART SMITH LEAVES7

JAPAN FOR STATES

T'iKlo. October !!fl (Speciat to
Nippu Jiji) Art Hmitb, the young
Aim-in-a- aviator noted for his famous
"looping'the-loops"- , yesterday bade
Japan goodby and sailed from Yoko-
hama for hdme. He and Mr. Smith,
bis mother, with whom he was visiting
Japan, were among the peuengers on
a T. K. K. liner bound for Jlunolulo
aud nn Vraucinco. , J "

tsuiith declared that he i determined
to serve hi country on hi roturn'to
the I nited States. It is eenerellv oe- -

lieved lu-r- that he will volunteer his
serines ua uii army aviate with the
Aunrpuii troop in France.'-- ' M

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 30,
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Review of Situation On Soisson's
Fronts Foreshadows "Falling
Back, of Teuton Forces and
Says Defense Plans Do Not

. ?orm;,i,'l: '

COPENHAGEN, October 27
(Associated Press) Plant of he
Oenaan general staff to affect an-
other general retreat on the treat
front are foreshadowed in rerlew
of the situation appearing In the
Berlin Tag eblatt over the signature
of, General von

'
Ardenne, the.. .mili-

tary critic
i This review mentions the possibi-
lity of another retirement on the
Alsne, in order to correct tha Ger-
man una of ' defense ' tactically.
Buch retirement, which baa bean '

included In tha plana Of tha gen-- .

era! staff for aom time, tart too
Ardenne, may now be hastened aa
a. result of tha victory of General
Petata n the Solssons front this
week, and tbe anticipation that an-
other great French offensive may
be expected soon. - - :

"Although the chances for, tha
French erer breaking tha German
Una ott tha Alsne are slight,' writes
Ten Ardenne,1 "the German plana ,

of defenso do sot forbid a volun-
tary retirement and tha abandon-
ment tinder proper circumstances
of territory not essential to tha
great tactical plan."

.. ... ... ;

ALL RAW SUGAR

Agreement Is Reached Between
Commission and Refiners For

' ftqual Distribution

NEW YORK, October 26 (Associat
ed Press) A tentative agreement bms
been reached by tha committee of Am-

ericas sugar refiners which bids fair,
la their estimation, to solve the acute
sugar situation in the Eastern States.

Announcement was made today on
behalf of the refiners of an agreement,
subject to approval by tbe internation-
al sugar committee now being organ
ized, whereby all raw sugar will be ap-
portioned among the different refine-
ries ia the country, with tbe result,
tbe committee states, that many idle
refineries would be opened up and the
output speeded up very considerably.

Food eontrol authorities and dealers
in Haa Franeiseo have put a ban on
sugar for . Christmas tree ornaments.
Tha Ioada of cheap candies which for
generations have been going into
Christmas tree ornaments are to be
frowned on this holiday season because
of tbe vital need of sugar by the Allies.
Manufacturers say 'that every effort
will be made to conserve sugar.

EW YORK FIXES '

N NINE CENT PRICE
Further cuts in the price of refined

sugar for tbe retailers were aonouneed
yesterdsy afternoon by the state food
eontrol commission. It haa been deter
mined to set tbe retail- - price at nine
cents and to have it maintained at that
figure, a cut of six cent from the high
price which aome retailers undertook
to exact early this week.

The new price regulation will be ef-

fective on Tuesday morning.

TWO ARE HANGED AND

ONE IS REPRIEVED

Garcia Saves Neck Temporarily
By Confessing Other Crimes

. ,, A

Two murderer, Gabriel Verver and
Floreucio Bonella, were banged yester-
day morning while a third," Antonio
Garcia, was reprieved until tbe con-

fession which he made of other mur-

der may free a prisoner wild U now
aerving a life terni ior the crime of
which Garcia say the man is innocent.
' Verver, Bonella and Garcia were con-

victed of killing T. Harashibara, a
Japanese storekeeper,2 at Kaneohc in
August last.- - The - two former ' met
death by hanging, in execution of the
sentence pronounced upon them,- - short-
ly before ten o'clock yesterday morni-
ng.- 1 -

In his confession, '.' which brought
about the temporary reprieve for Gar
cia, he tells of staying Harriet Kuhane,
a school girl, near Honoksa Mill two
years ago. ' For this Crime Jose Bene-UV-

'was convicted 'abd' sentenced to
priion for life. ' ':

1

Garcia confessed to aMther murder
committed in the Philippine and gave
bis correct name as Autone Balhaida.

CASTRO IS ORDERED ,

' TO LEAVE 'TRINIDAD

PORTE 0,1' SPAIN, October 27 (As-
sociated Press) Trinfdad offers no
haven of rest 'or retirement for' Cipri-ati-

Castro, long the disturbing element
of Veuesuels, He has' been ordered to
leave Trinidad and his d'pe.l"1'; would
be forced if he should attempt to dis-
obey the orders. ' r - ' ' ' " ; '

' In an interview Riven last night Cas-
tro wa very bitter alnt the' United
States. He attribute hi-- ' expulsion to
American intervention against him and
asserts that tbe United (Mate govern-
ment is constantly bounding hiiu ffoin
place to place. ' 1, t..'X.'.
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RIPE ElieS BADLY

Two Seriously Hurt When Car
'x Catapults Off .Polej Apross t

- pavtpg and Turns Over :

Two were seriously Injured and one
slightly Injured in an early, morning
automobile wreck on rtalakaua Avenue
yesterday. That there were no imme-

diate fatalitiea waa little abort of re-

markable for immediately after the
' Motorcycle Officer Btupplebeeu

expressed the belief that one of the
Injured men could hardly live until he
reached the emergency hospital and that
It might have been expected all would
have been called. About the acene of
the accident, there were numerous In-

dications that the ear had beea travel-
ing at a high speed when the accident
occurred,' , ,

K. Llshman is at Queen's Hospital
suffering from concussion of the brain
and a fracture of the right arm, H. Hei-
stei a is at his home suffering from a
fractured left shoulder and K, Rose is
nursing bruises-an- a cut head, three
stitehea having been takes above his
right eye, the result of the automobile
wreck-occurre- between two and half-pas- t

two yesterday morning. The car
ia which; they were driving is badly
wrecked. It was registered as Number
2041, the property of H. H. Smith.
Hits Telephone Poles

With H.HolsWin.at the wheel and
the other. two, injured men as hi pas-
sengers, the ear-eam- speeding in from
the f direction of Walkikl yesterday
morning.- It was coming fast and soon
after passing the corner, of John Ena
Boad appears to have swerved sharply
to. the right, grasiag a telephone pole
and then striking a second pola with
force, tearing the fender from the car
and cutting, deeply into the second
pole. The- - force with which the ear
hit the second pole' sent it elear across
the paving Into the parking to the left
and here it smashed through a number
of small trees and was finally over-
turned, pinning the three occupants
beneath it; It traveled fully 150 feet
after striking the first pole. :

Whiskey and Gasoline
'Resident who
bad heard the noise as the ear' smash-
ed forward dwspite all obstructions ran
from their home and a Call was sent
to' the emergency hospital, the ambu
lance responding, and Motorcycle Of-
ficer Ptupplebeen hurried to the scene.
The officer told The Advertiser that it
appeared to be "another ease of
whisky and gasoline not mixing," and
that there were Indication that tbe
driver had been drinking.

Llshman, still unconscious, was taken
from tbe emergency hospital to Queen '
Hospital where his condition Is serious
though not necessarily precarious. . An
X Bay examination of Holsteio yester-
day afternoon disclosed a bad fracture
of the left shoulder. He .was taken
home from the emergency hospital af-
ter having been given first aid. Rose
wa able to go to hi home after hav-
ing hi injuries dressed.

iNVEsliiiffi.

Investigations on the leaf hopper
which should prove of the deepest iur
terest to the sugar industry are now in
progress on Hawaii. Thus far no an-

nouncement of the results that have'
been determined has been made ' and
what has been told is of such nature
that it requires much technical know-
ledge of tbe subject of pests snd para-
sites to grasp what ia being done.

Prevalence, of the leaf hopper on
Olaa aud other Hawaii plantations in
this year's and next year's Crops is
blamed upon some hesvy downpours of
rain that occurred when tbe crops were
very young. On Olaa, it is said, there
was one such downpour of fully nine
inches and another plantation had a
rainfall of a foot. It is explained
that such heavy downpour washed
away the parasite and' left but few to
contend with the spread of the hopper
plague.

ft question is now asked, if there
should bo a similar heavy rain after
the dry spell of tbia year would it not
tend to wash away many of tbe hop-
pers, just as the heavy rains mentioned
were destructive to the parasites '

The leaf hopper promises to be prev-
alent on Hawaii this year and next
and possibly in 1919. Already it It
certain that some plantations will fecj
serious loss from them in addition tq
the big drought losses. It 1 to com-
bat the increased plague that the pres-
ent investigation on the Big Island
are . beiag conducted. ' "

, .' ,

NO NEW TRIAL TO BE
"ALLOWED CONSPIRATORS

CHICAGO, October 27 (Associated
l're Jacobsen ami his

convicted of conspiracy to vio-
late the neutrality of the United (Hates
by fomenting a revolt in India-wi- ll

not be granted a new trial by tbe fede-
ral court before which they were con-
victed. 'Judge Landis told the counsel
for tbe .defense that he would overrule
the motion for a new trial .nd he in-

dicated that he would pronounce sen-
tence on Monday. ?

The defease purposes to take an ap-pe-

from-hi- s ruling and so secure a
stay of the execution of the sentence.

r

AMERICAN FEDERATION
WILL NOT' PARTICIPATE

WASHINGTON, October 26 (Asso-
ciated Press) The executive council of
the American-Federatio- n of Labor to-
day declined to participate in the in-
ternational conference of workmen and
Bocinlists, as has been requested bv the
Russian Workmen, Boldiers aud pole-gate-

Council.

RATEOnPERTAKEE!

m o inner r Nil HIT
iuoui I.LLLlUUill

Inter lsland .Company Appeals;
' From. Utilities' Commission's

'Order4 To 'Restore Rates
Appeal from' the utilities board's or-

der to' the later-Islan- Steam Naviga-
tion Company to restore Its rate sched-

ule to the prices in Vogue in IBID has
been takea by the company te tha ter-
ritorial supremo eourt and, a- brief was
filed yesterday, This action is one en-

tirely separate and.' apart; from the
proceedings' which' are peadisg-i- n the
circait Court' and ini the. federal eourt
though it may have the effect of stay-
ing the temporary injunction Issued. by
the circuit court.. The proceedings be-

fore Judge Ashford. were entirely sup-
plementary to the action of the com-

mission la ordering m restorktitp of old
rates by the company.

The ' appeal from the order of the
utilities board which haa been taken
by the Inter Islar.d company is intend-
ed to secure a review . of the whole
proceedings of the commission but at
the same time brings' tfp the' question
of the jurisdiction--e- f that' body and
its right te-- issue! an order, such as the
one from which sppeal is taken, It is
only' cm ' thiefolnt that there is any
similarity between this proceeding and
the one brought by the navigation com-
pany in the federal eourt. , There need
now be no conflict aa to jurisdiction
between the two courts - and the' two
proceedings may go U separately.1 '

Among tthe poiats presented in the
brief are the following:

"The public utilities commission has
no jurisdiction to fix tates and

'
classi-

fication , tot tha Inter-Wan- Steam
Navigation Con Ltd.', or to direct the
amendment of, its tariff.

"Congress having legislated and
placed tbe Iuter-Ialaa- d Steam Naviga-
tion Co.'s commerce under the eontrol
of tne shipping board, that control is
exclusive. '

"No hearing was had; as provided In
section' '!34, and notice of such
hearing givea ttt the later-Islan- Bteam
Navigation Co., and the constitution
of the Vrdted State requires such no-

tice and hearing before thtf, commission
eaa enter the) order Made by it.

"The notice actually given, aa shown
by the record, was ef a hearing under
section 2225, under which tbe only
power given is that given by section
2233 to make teeommeqdationa ' and
bring suit. , - ' y. .:

"The order of the commission is
not sustained by the facts found in
its decision. The company U entitled
to a fair return upon the reasonable
present value of its property used ia
the service of the public '

Tbe commission ordered the Inter-Islan- d

to return to the schedule of
freight and passenger rates in effect
in 1018, and secured a temporary in-

junction restraining the steamship com-

pany from refusing to obey the de-

cision.
.: -- - .

Late Estimates Reduce Figures
"" ' Td UnderThreeWundrW ; '

Thousand Tons '7

NEW ORIGANS, October 13 E. A,
Rainold, Wh ia an authority on the
Louisiana' Sugar1 crop, says that the
crop will be disappointment, and that
although there bave'besa. estimates
made heretofore of a 300.000 or 325,000- -

ton crop; the recent very' unfavorable
growing weather will more than offset
the greater acreage in cane upon which
the big crop estimates were based; On
the majority of the plantations he say
tbe cane is small and the crop- about
thirty days late. He says that it ia too
latC for the cane to grow' or catch up
before grinding begins. The planters
are hoping now that tbeir ehanees for
more cane growth ' have passed away,
that the eool weather will result ' is
more sugar in the cane, and the opti-
mistic belief is that the eane this year,
barring an unforeseen freeze,' will be
very heavy in sucrose. Mr. Rainold be-

lieves that all things considered the
crop will reach In the neighborhood of
275,000 tons. He cites as evidences of
the lateness of the season the facts that
hurt' season the first syrup had arrived
on the New Orleans Sugar Exchange oa
September 6, and that' now over a
kaonth later no syrup has yet arrived
or. Been made. He says that tha first
receipts of sugar arrived last season on
October 13, and 'While ho believea It
possible that some few small .' houses
will start grinding on ths 16th of this
month, they will be mighty few, ftd
moat of them will begin operations not
sooner than the 22ivd, of the month, and
more likely aoti sooner than the 21 h
and perhap a few days later. He ex-

presses the belief that there will be con-
siderably leas raw sugar made this year,
and that, tbe percentage of high grade
sugar made will be very much, greater
than iq previous years,,
.. John Hi lloanee, Unjted States field
agent, estimates that ths .crop, on Oc-

tober 1 wa seventy-fou- r percent of
normal crop, a compared with a ninety--

two percent crop. at ibis time last
season and a tea years' average of
eighty-fou- r percent on October L..

ii , I, j a n ii
(HISS MARIE BYRNE IS

KAUAI. WAR BRIDE

Mi" Marie Byrne!" of Eleele Hchoql,
Kauai, lay claim to being the first war
bride on the Garden Island." By the
last Kiunu she came to Honolulu 'to
marry 'Willis' Jennings, whom she met
on Hawaii, and who recently joined lb
navy.1"';'' ' l" i .

--"The wedding was to have' been de-

layed, but Mr. Jennings being ordered
abroad 'Mies Byrne bas com to 'Hono-
lulu to-- lie married before bis departure.
Hhe will return immediately to Continue
aer wort lu'ine cieoie bcsool ,

asva-AAav- aetefes ..
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fitilSf!
Majority Leaders of Reichstag
"Xontfnue ' Plans On Under-

standing That Michaelis Can- -:

not Retain the" Chancellorship
''''.V :.';'V itil.j. ii. !';.C . '

MAINTAIN

. KAItER MAY HOLO HIM

Austrian Socialists Czechs and
"Poles Align "Solidly 'Against

Government and Seek Division

Into Federation of States'"
' '. inU- Mearisj ssV V i. '.f

OERLIN, October 27 (Ass(?-elate- d

Press) The political
crisis in Germany remains acute,
according to despatches from
Berlin." The majority 'leaders in
the reichstag ari continuing their
deliberations on the basis of the
understanding that Michael is can-

not retain his chancellorship but
must go within a few days.

Xate yesterday, the reichstag
leaders requested von Vafentirti
to: inform the Kaiser that Michae-li- s

has informed them that Tie

could no ' longer carry on the
chancellorship.'

The Vossische, published yes-

terday afternoon, however, main-

tains that the Kaiser will not call
for nor accept Michaelis' resigna-
tion, white the DeutJches Zciturig
states mar. omciai oerun is en-

couraged in the belief that the
Kaiser is of the opinion that the
political parties will yet be
brought around to a support of
Michaelis and of the various sec-

retaries of state. It is the belief
that all the leading officials will
weather the storm and retain of-

fice, including Helfferich, the vice
chancellor and the secretary of
the interior.

A serious political crisis has
also come to a head in Austria,
with the Socialists aligned solidly
against the government and hav-

ing the support of the Czechs and
Polish members of the reichstag.
The Socialists have made public
the text of a resolution whereby
the members of that party pledge
themselves not to enter any gov-

ernment that may he formed as
cabinet ministers. The resolution
also demands that the govern-
ment so divide the country that
Austria will be converted into a
federation of states, the state
lines being based upon the racial
divisions of the population, each
state to regulate its own internal
affairs and be given the status of
independent nations.

,

Officials Consider Ceasing Oper- -'

atrons But Do .Not Act

The fk-rra- Liquor Company of Hilo,
recently called s, meeting for the pur-

pose of considering the advisability of
discontinuing ths operation of its dis-

tillery, according to the. Hilo Tribune.
At' the' baine time' the' advisability of
discontinuing the liquor business was
discussed - but no fiaal or UeAnite ac-

tion aeem to have been takea in the
matter, as to either feature of the
ease'. ' ' " '.' -

...The report for the year showed th-i- t

the business was in a prosperous cond-
ition' andj In fact, a 'better condition
than has prevailed for sous years back.
However, the action of the government
in 'refusing to permit the use of

iu the manufacture of liquors ha
tended to upsttt matters to some extent,
and this, 'together with the- small size
of tbe still, promised to make unprof-
itable the distUliug of liquor for med-

icinal purposes or even the manufacture
of denatured alcohol.

FOlRMER OFFICER OF
" " 'GEIER'ISARESTO

NEV YORK. N. T., October 2d
( Associated ' Pre)-aco- b von Horn,
an' from the Oermn naval
vessel flelcr, ha been arrested here and
interned ht Ellis Jsluud. :

A.ie.ievr-



LOYALTY SIC

seco;:d u
Subscription; Figure, Set as Maximum for Nation

Passed ' Although: Complete .Total; w3l not'be
Known for Da
Desirc! "awl; 'Local ;.plgeTpta( 'More
Eight MillionrrArmV Set the race for Islands.

WASHINGTON October 28 '(Associated Press) All
f6r the success of the second' Liberty Loan have been!

passed by the actual results that have been obtained' by the h- -

tionwide campaign of patriotiiiru' ' The""five billion 'dollar "maxi-
mum has been exceeded how much U will be impossible to an-
nounce for several days, but that it has been exceeded is certain
from the'figwes that .have tieeh: tabulated taken 'with the unofficial
reports that have been .received! from the various titte and bank
reserves of the country." , i :';?'. ';'',.'''?''.' ' ''.''."':' .,', ',

Applications for Liberty Bonds continue to flood in upon the
treasury department.' It wiU bo impossible, it is' announced, to
issue total figures before Wednesday, but no doubt is felt that the
oversubscription is fat greater" than was asked.' ' ' : ' "' r '.
.'V' Before Setretary McAdK left his office in the treasury depart-ment'la- te

latt night td retire, he" said : '"The loan is an overwhelm-- ,
ing success The result has been; simply 'splendid, better than we
expected or even hoped. The maximum has, been, exceeded. The
patriotism of the nation has spqken,"'". "-'- " ";'

Reports received froin NewjYork last night said that the
scenes there resembled those of 'an election night with after thea-
ter crowds gathered about and In front' 6f the bulletin boards,
cheering wildly As returns were posted telling of the growing flood
of subscriptions to the loan.' "The maximum of a billion and a Half
dollars which was set for the metropolitan district has been greatly
exceeded. .;': ...--

Reports from other cities, especially the large business
.

cen-ter- s,

tell of similar conditions. i'f '
s- -

ISLAND SUBSCRIBERS BOLL

f;;5if. yrw.-t-t '

GRATIFYING

Liberty Loan subscriptions reported' by A.
F. Judd to noon yesterday....... $ 5,141,850

Alexander & Baldwin interests 850,000
C. Brewer & Co. interests...'...... 727,500

Total

Yesterday's gain
Numler of subscribers .

Army subscriptions Friday .
Added yesterday

" -- Army total". .
. Civilian' total ,

Grand total . . ....
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to tho call, put the eapsheaf
Liberty Lotto noon bond

more million Of this one-fift-

taken by the and inert 'the lu
who are less of the

All thone who have part the may now look back over
the of work well done. have but

have been unheeded by the who have
Credit due one who has hud any

part from the down to the. Boy and
boys who town.

Few if will the the will
to to great that made by The

net for Hawaii's by the Was When
this sum In week the goal

That came the first the last week, and
day has sent 'the final for the

at almost six and
The per for of

to little over half bond aud
child in outsiue or
Armv and Navy. For the sub-

the 'auto'"
$831)8.47. ThisArure I

largelproportlon Of the
sum corporation ia

la excess of $100,000. The aver-ag- e

value the bond taken- - by in-

dividual subscriptions would work out
to hundreds By far the

number of took $50
$100. bonds.

AQ
The total as' given at the head of

this ' column invTudea Oahu,
Maul and The subscriptions
from the small

those' takes ia Hono-

lulu but it muat remembered that
all the and 'island

took their beud ! through
Honolulu banks. Their
and bondholders are represented
throughout the Territory, and each
of those stockholder' bondholder
has share ia the subscription made

his plantation.' Oahu
figures, ' - rep'set

in of
' '

The largest subscription yes-
terday was that of the Hugar Factor's

which took out a block
bouds of the of $5(0,000 anon
as the bauks were ' v The last
subscriber was H. O. Da vies, of
men now in sf the reserve

camp at' Hchafleld.y who- - d

in his subscription, long
at eleven flfty1ght. He got-i-

the Loan two minutes.
No Cash. -

All this money Is now Invested
here the Territory, - K actual

to be sent away from 'Hawaii,
huge transactions of this sort
are a matter': of transferring , credit
from one bank to The

rnMi ECU

UERTY LOJlti

TOTAL

',f t

FROM EVERY STANDPOINT

$ 6,719,350

$ 851,100

1,266,500
105,000

$ 1.371.500
' 6,719,350

$ 8,090,850

supply of Hawaii' depleted
eight millions, credit of the

of Hawaii really added
millions, the bondholders

security which they can
obtain money at They

drawing interest en it every day
that they hold it, and can. convert
into cash at any time. ' '

' Home of the final figures which came
la yesterday these of H. ti-

tle 'Co.; where took
$23,700 worth bonds on the partial
payment' plan ' used ' the 'business
houses of eity. .. ;.

Nearly All 'Bubacripted
" The Oahu ' Railway ' Land Com

took $1000QQ as fc corporation
subscription I addition ta sum
897 employes took to

22,750.: Nearly every of
employed the company

chased two
systematically aud Intelli-

gently conducted, and results show
in excellent figures . submitted in
their ''..Few. of these
are high-salarie- workers, and buy-
ing of bond meant practise of
severe for many of
they volunteered when ap-
peal ' "was'niada.

The Hawaiian Dredging Company
took $25,000' for tho corporation,
$17,000 for subscribers, a report to
be proud The 'B.'F. Dillingham
Company took $30,000 $10,R00
sixteen employes. The figures the
railway and other ftillijichara inter-
ests given F. Oaynor, who

'them h barge. "A '

U plan ' t'
Jhe.HawaUsn Pineapple Company,

ploueer in the easy payment plan,
much ' to make second cam-

paign 'a ' success force of Hs
example the first campaign in in-

augurating, . system tvi

rallying country'! Hawaii on
GLORIOUSLY campaign yesterday at with a total

of than eight dollars, aura nearly
was officers of United States army Hawaii,

iu numbers than one sixteenth population1. '
SPLENDID CAMPAIGN THROUGHOUT

taken, in campaign it
with' satisfaction There been handicap., they

overcome or workers, 'orged ahead with
Unremitting enthusiasm. is to each an it every

the campaign, executive committee Scouts
oilice ran the multitudinous errands about

indeed, any, be States ou mainland which be able
point an as as Hawaii. original

quota executive committee $3,000,000.
was reached early the'second they set $5,000,000 to

be rencheL amount during days of each
since piled up a steady growth, which figure Terri-

tory three-quarter- s millions.
capita subscription every civilian resident Hawaii is $26.24.

That amounts a a apieco for every man, woman,
the Territory ma
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employes.-- This plan was followed by
nearly, every large eoncern in the Ter-
ritory In the second campaign, . and
resulted In a huge gain both in

,yer, amount of bonds
taken. The pineapple emnpany took
$flj500 worth of bonds for..eighty-o- e

subscribers in this campaign.
Therj H. lhyi A .. CUi reportedthreegh R. K. Clark $0400 as the

amount taken by employes. The Hono-
lulu Iron Works In a campaign handledby J. AJ Oibb took $10,150.
Plantation Totals
J i Walalua plantation has 209 employes..... w i.ioeny uonris wben theirpayments are complete, and the amoust
they have taken readied $35,300. Wai-alu- a

bond buyers have the largest per.
eentage of .Tapaneso of any community
yet heard from, as 114 of their sub-
scribers are Japanese plantation
worker. '

Ew has fifty six subscribers to $14,-25- 0

worth of bonds. The suece of the
campaign at Kwa is largely due to the
efforts, of (leorge H. Ronton, who was
instrumental in arranging a big meet-te-

?t go today at which the
workers Heard speakers in behalf of the
bends.- - C O. Heiscr was one of the
speaker and the Filipino national
guard company at Kwa turned ont at
full strength with a band to play pa-
triot! errs. .L D. Marques spoke in
Portuguese and a representative of the
nawaii ' Suinpo Hha addressed the
Japanese in their own tongue.' A let-
ter of thanks was sent to Mr. Benton
by the executive committee for hi ef-
fort In behalf of the Liberty Loan.
Municipal Employe
'Th' city and county employes to the

number of 250 took out $14,350 in
bonds..' These include onlv the regular
workers, as James Bicknell, the auditor
of the eity and county, took no sub-
scription from the day laborers On the
advice of the committee.

employes of the Moiliili and
quarries to the number of nine-

ty two bought Liberty Bonds. Their to-
tal was $5700, making the average per
capita $6!.(5. They were divided as fol-
lows. Moiliili quarry, fifty-one- ; Kapa-hul- u

quarry, eleven; stables,' twenty,
and office, ten. The nationalities rep-
resented were: Portuguese, thirty one;
Japanese, twenty-six- ; Hawaiians, nine-
teen; Americans, fourteen, and Chinese,

' 'two. ' "
Composite Campaign
'"''"ft- - was a .composite campaign,"
said 1,, Tenney l'eck, chairman of the
executive committee yesterday, aa he
drew a long breath after sending in the
last figures to A. F. Judd at noon.
"Everybody took'' part, and everyone 'a
efforts ' counted in the success of the
whole. Hardly any firm, bank, or In-

dividual can be singled out for special
praise, for everyone did his level best,
and the results were due to the efforts
of. each any every one. The army, per-
haps, Is more deserving of special men-
tion than any other body. They have
done 'wonders and have shown the mar-
velous advantage of organization and
competition in a campaign of this
sort,"

The executive committee will hold a
final meeting Monday morning at nine
o'clock. The committeemen will sum-

marise the activities and results of the
campaign arid pas formal resolutions
of' thank to various individuals, com-

mittees and organizations whose work
in the campaign has been instrumental
in its success. Among the individuals
sure to be mentioned is Charles R.
Fraxier, who has hail much to do with
the excellent publicity work in putting
the loaa before the public.
'.M f

INTEREST CHAMBER

IN SEATTLE SERVICE

Believing that the transportation
business of the country will be in need
of complete readjustment at the close
of the war, George MvClellan, an old-tim- e

resident of Hawaii' and bow of
Heat tie, told tho members of the cham-
ber of commerce Friday afternoon that
he had been asked by tho Heattle
Chamber of Commerce to serve aa a
special representative during his stay
here, and take up the question of a pos-
sible Puget Hound-Hawai- i service with
the business men of the Territory.

Although ho thought nothing definite
roiild- be accomplished until after the
close of the war, he left the time apro-
pos to agitate the establishment of such
a service. He told the chamber mem-
bers that the trade of the Islands was
far. too important to tie it up with any
one port.

He cited figures in substantiation of
his claims that the port of Seattle had
had a much larger volume of business
than Han' Francisco, both rom the
standpoint of tonnage and wealth dur-
ing the last fiscal year. Not only did
he claim every 'advantage for Seattle
that Han Francisco has, but said that
the great Northwest was the mom logi-
cal port for Hawaii to deal With, ia
considering the establishment of a sec-
ond line, by reason ef its railroad fa-
cilities, it being tho terminal for five
transcontinental roads. He said Heat-
tle sought to take nothing' from Kan.
Francisco but to add service for Ha-
waii. '' - - ill .J ' K '

Mr. McClellan said he would take
the. matter ap with the commerce body
at a later date, o would not attempt
at that time to discuss the many phases
of the question.' He' thought that up'
on proper Investigation by all interest-
ed in better' transportation facilities
for Hawaii,' the feasibility of commun-
ication with Seattle would be readily

..'.seea. $

CANADIST WArVCAjkE
No recipe lias beeu more popular than

the one fur Cauadieu war-cake- . Many
IKiople like this plain cake better than
the cukes that call for butter, ecus and
milk: 2 cup of brown sugar, 8 cups of
uut water, tablespoons or lard, I tea-
spoon of salt, ! teaspoon of ground

1 teaspoon of ground cloves, 1

cup of raisins.. Boil all these ingre-
dients for five mluutes after they begin
bubbling: '' When cold, add 3 cups of
flour and 2 teaspoons of soda dissolved
in 1 teaspoon of hot water. ' Bake in
two loaves in slow oven an hour sod a
quarter.

saa

HOW THE DRAFT

F0RHAVA11VILL

BEflOUCTED
Fateful Lottery On Thursday So
' " Arranged That It Will Be :

' ' 'Absolutely Fair

NUMBER WANTED FOR
' .SERVICE HOT SET YET

Every Registered .Man In Islands
To Be Drawn and Uncertain --

'

ty Done Away With

Official word of the number of men
the Islands are expected to furnish for
the National Army, when the second
Chll comes in December or January, ha
not yet been received. ; It is taken for
granted that the notification will come
before Thursday, the. day set for the
draft drawing, when the twenty-nin- e

thousand and more men registered will
know just where they get off.

It is expected by Major Green that
the plan now being advocated for the
second drawing on the mainland will
be' the plaa here and that Hawaii's
first drawing will differ from the first
drawlng-o- the mainland. Under this
new plan, which was the one desired
originally by Provost Marshal Crowder
the. number, of 'every registered man
will be drawn and every registered man
will know r definitely . just where he
stands. .- ,- .
Third and Last Number

After the draft oVThursdiiv, every
registered man 'of Hawaii will receive
his new number, which will be the third
since he entered the registration booth.
There he got a number which was writ-
ten on his registration card. Recently
ne was given a second number, the reg
istratton cards having been all shufflel
and renumbered. This second number
is his "serial number.' Now, in the.
arawing, ae wtli get nis a raft number,
and that's the number that counts.'

If his draft number j below 1500 he
will know that he ha a good chane
indeed of being among the first called
to the Colore. If it should be a num
ber above 5000, he may; rest assured
that he will not be called unless the
national safety becomes seriously im
perilled. '.' r

Only Look Complicated
' The method, for the drawing appears

complicated but is, in reality, very
simple. There are six registration dis
tricts and in each there Is some one
with Serial Number One. This makes
six men in Hawaii with Herial Number
One, six with erial Number Two and
so on up to the highest 'number on
Kanni, where the registration is. the
smallest. There are five each of each
number higher until the Maui registra-
tion Is exhausted. The higher numbers
still are held by four, then three, then
two, nntil the. very last and highest
numbers are reached, held onlv bv a
few in' the Fourth District, Oabu. Thus
the smaller numbers drawn will each
call out six men, one from each district
with that number. The higher number
will call from five down to one. '

Numbers from one to 7000 have been
written each on "a scrap of paper"
and each tucked away in a gelatine
capsule. These capsules are to-b-

placed in a glass container and thor
oughly stirred up. On Thursday they
wiu oe arawn out, one by one.
The Fateful Lottery

The first sapsule drawn will deter
mine who is to have Number One is
the list of those to be called to the
Colors from each of the six districts.

The first capsule may. contain, the
slip on which No. 540 is written, for
cxamplo. ' Then the one in each district
who has Hcriul Number 545 becomes
Number One in hi district, 'And so
on, until the entire 7000 capsules, have
been drawn urn) each registered man
has his new und final draft number!

When the cull to the Colore eomes it
will bo for all men from Number One
to whatever other number be set, and
from each district the registered men
with these nu in hers will respond. Those
who claim exemption will be heard and
their cases punseil on. Then will come
the physicul examinations, until all
ineligible hate been weeded out or ex-

empted und the tin exempted, physic
ally fit left to o into training as Na-

tional Army men. r
Later, if more men are needed, an

other batch of numbers, on from those
called in the first quota, will bo sum
moned, ami so on. ,

Drawing In Public
The eereniouy next Thursday morn-

ing will be open to the public, aud the
first number will at niue
o'clock. '

..The draft office yesterday received
approval of the names of four men for
exemption board service as' 'follows:
For.' the first division, this eity," John
Drew and 'oh n Uuild; for the second
dtv.islun, B. 1.. Marc end Alfred
Eames. " ' ;' )

j The numbers which appear on cards
Of those who renistered on July 31 will
Sot be the numbers drawn from tie
big glass container on November 1, it
must be remembered. All these cards
have been shuffled and reshuffled and
then have been givsn. the new serial
eumbers. k ' '

ADMITS DIFFICULTIES OF
uERMANY AFTJER WAR ENDS

THK H A (i T K, October "9 (Asso
ciated Press) In thu Socialist Month-
ly, Dr. August M idler, the Iipw social
1st undersecretary for German food
distribution, admits that after the war
Germany will liud It dirtlcult to trans-
port materiuls "end still more difficult
to pay for them." He pays a biih
tribute to the organisation gradually
beiuK nailed into eiletonee in Great
Britain" uuder Premier- - Lloyd George
and says: .. - .. .

"The British Km pi re may in many
respects fufnish us with a model. Here
practise is slrendy deeplv leavened bv
the economio principle of the greatest
poHsitiie proiiuctiou at tlie lowest possi
lie eipeudituro of. material.'''.'

Honolulu Wholesale Produce JViarket

w w quotations op q

IUTOD BY THX
Wholesale Only. 1 ' MAMttTlWCh'.. .

SMALL CONSUMERS 0AKNOT
Island Butter, lb. ....... v.. 4 .59
Kggrt, select, dosen 75
Kgga, No. 1, docn 73
Kgirs, l'uck, do.. . 60
Young Boosters, lb. 45 to .50

Beans, string, green .

Beans, "trtng, wax
Beans. Lima in nod
Beans, Mul Red. cnt
Beans, Calico, cn t . .

Beans, small white . .

Beets, do, bunches . .
Carrot, don. bunches
Cabbage, awt
Corn, .sweet, 100 cars
Corn, Haw, Ig. yel. . . .

Bice, Jsp. seed cwt. .

Bananas, Chinese, bunch
HaaanaeV Cooking, y. li.

Figs, 100
U tapes, Isabella, lb. ..

Hess, lb
Turkeys, lb
Ducks, Mose. lb
Ducks, Pekin, lb
Deck, Haw., dozen . .

VEGETABLES AKD PRODUCE
.04 Bice,; Haw. seed, ct.

04 I'eanuts, lg. lb
04 ft Peanuts, in., lb
fl.OO Oreen peppers, bell ...

11.00 Oreen peppers, chili ...
13.00 Potatoes, Is. Irish

JO Potatoes, sweet, cwt. .

40 Potatoes, tweet, red . .

3.50 Tero, ewt. ;

2.50 to 3.00 Tero, bunch
00.00 to 68.00 Tomatoes, lb

tf.50 Cucumbers, down . . .

Pumpkins, lb
TBtJIT.

. . .20 to .50 Limes, 100
1.25 Pineapples, cwt
1.00 Papaias, lb

1SH ..
LIVESTOCK

Cattle and sheep are not bought at live, weight. They are slaughtered and
paid for 0 a dressed weight basis. Hogs weighing, up to 150 pounds .17 to .18

; r. DRESSED MEAT! '

Beef, lb. .14 to .15 Mutton, lb
Veal, lb. 14 to .15 Pork, lb

HIDES, WE?, SALTED
Steer, No. 1 , lb .1 8

' Klpe,' lb.
Steer, No. 2, lb ,l Ooat, white,
Steer, hair slip Id ' -

FEED
The following are quotations on feed.f. o. b. Honolulu:

Corn,1 sm. y'ef, tori none
Com. lg. yel, ton . HO.OO

Corn, cracked, ton X'.MMI to H5.00
Bran, ton,.; 52.50 to 65.00
Barley, ton .... 57.00
Scratch food, tun 86.00

WEEKLY JfTArJKET LETTER

. ;'; October 26f 1917."
The division has received n ' ship-

ment of Island butter this week which
good nd selling for sixty eenta

a pound retail: This is the first ship-
ment of Island butter we have receiv-
ed since the middle of August.
' The price of eggs has advanced and
they are very scarce. The price is Is-
land has also advanced.

Island a well as imported corn bau
dropped a ' little in price during the I

past week, also the price of imported I

cracked corn, barley, and oats.

"
FIIIE CONDITION
" .:. V' I'.V.Vl.

Recent Reports Show That Gar-""de- n

Isle 'Roads ' Are Splen-- "
'

didly HJaintained ''

Realizing that gooil roads are the
most valuable asset' of a ' community,
and especially to a country that has an
array of points to otter the tour-
ist, the island of Kauai stande fore-
most In the securing of good roads and
their maintenance. .

From Waimea to Nawiliwili the mo-
torist travels over a stretch of drive-
way w(tich 4s simiUr to a boulevard.

One feature of the drive which is al-
ways a joy to the motorist ta the pleas-
ant garding of hills. Oa the whole run
between the two named points there la
not a climb that cannot be made easily
with the ordinary motor ear iu high
gear. ' ' - ' .

The steepest of the climbs is the Wai
mea hill, which is met eomiug from Li-hu- e

at '23.5 miles. Traveling at ordi
nary epecd and with n 'rnnninir start
this hill can be negotiated easily on the
btgo gear, thus making the wholo trip
without shifting iroar. '
Credit Due Moragn

Joseph H; Moragne, countv enirineer.
is the man of the hour on Kauai, and
under his pernonal supervision the many
road improvements have 'been made. At
the present time Mr. Morague ea busy
completing a tine pieoe of road con-
struction from Kealia, teu miles to
wards Hanaiei, With this stretch com
plcted, Kauai will be able to boast of
roads iu perfect condition to all points
of interest en the main, highwayav

The trip up the aide of Olekele can
von, considering that the read is sub-
ject to the ravage of tain torrents and
Ntreama sweeping down' the" 'mountain
sides is a revelation;--vs--

Although the road along the canyon
is very narrow and 'just sufficiently
wide enough for one machine to navi-
gate, there is absolutely bo danger, to
either ear or driver if the niotorist
watches the road vjueely and take ao
chances. : ... .,

At Waimea the tourist will find
guides who are .thoroughly familiar
with every mile of the road aud If the
weather conditions will' not permit the
driving of an automobile over the
whole stretch of the.road arrangements
ran be made t procure horse, for the
trip farther up the' canyon. . , .

Puu Ka Pole Boad Is Good
The road to Puu Ka Pale, which bor-

ders the fauious Waimea cauyou, can
be safely navigated by motor car when
weather rondltiona permit. - This 1 also
a plantation, road which branches off
the main highway at three and four-fifth- s

mile from Waimoa toward Ke
kahu. This is a steady climb
which will have to be navigated In in-
termediate gear iu many places.

Although rough Inkpots, it must be
remembered that this is also' a road
that the county does not keen up and
is searltied ud maintained by thu
plantation. The end of the route to
thu base of Puu Ka I'ele Is thirteen and
four fifths miles. This road' when iu
Kood eomlition is a beautiful drive.

Oue feature of the maintenance of
Kauai 's roads is that very little heavy
tratlie uses the roads. - Plantation rail-
roads have connectioua with practically
every landing of importance, and ail
heavy freight is transported by tho
railioads.'

tWMSlMtl ISSSmsMl

1XRMTOWAX.
DIVISION' ' October 19172,- ' , . ...

BUT AT THESE FKICES
JO to .39

.50
.an to .:3
.30 to .31

7.25

6.75
.12 to .13

None
06

.03
none

1.10 to l.to
1.13 to 1 .85

1.50
15
01

. .50 to .63
.02

.70 to .80
1.50
.02

.in to .n
.22 to .24

.20 to

Oats,' tone J . . . . 63.00 to 04.00
Wheat, ton . . . . KA.QQ

Middling, ton 03.IH) to 65.00
Hay,' Wsieat, ton . 35.00 to 40.00
Hay, Alfalfa, ton 35.00 to 38.00

Fapa'ias have advanced three-fourth- s

of a eent a pound while pineapple and
banana have remained the same. '

The division is receiving shipments'
of Vfresh, asparagus, each day, 'teem;
Pearl City, which we are retailing (or
fifteen eent a pound. ' ; i '" ;

There are still no Island Irish pota-
toes or Island onions in the market:
those' being sold are from, California.
8weet potatoes are selling' about aa
usual, with slight increase ia price,

O. B. LIGHTFOOT, -

Aetlng Superintendent.

RECORD OF BRIGHT

IS DADLY CLOUDED
1 A. A V.'

Impersonation Not Liked On
" Maui ahd Nine Months Jail

' Sentence Results '
.1 I i. Ul fc.

Maui has unearthed the brightest
young man in the' Islands, and for
fear of losing him too quickly has
placed him in jail for- a period
of nine months. The unique find an
swers to the several name of 'John
Bright, John Colburn, John Baker aad
C. Brickwood Lyman.

The Wailuku WVkly Times of Oeto
ber 25 gives the following account of
the meaiiderings of this young ma

John Bright has quite a record as
an imMrsoiiator. As far back as ten
years ago he passed himself off In Wai
luku as a Hito chief ' of detectives.
That was during the time of Sheriff
William hi. Saffrey, the. former sheriff
of Muni. (Shortly afterward he Went
to Honolulu, registered at the Young
Hotel as John Baker, Jr., 'and posed
as the son of Henator John Baker of
Hilo. He lived high at the hotel for
a wnilc. nn credit, until found out.

Now he has honored the Pioneer
Hotel. I.nhainaft with his presence for
two weeks, claimtnir to be' John Col
hum of Houolnhi.- He- - incurred quite
a lull, which Mine Host Ueo. iTeeland
sent tn his supposed father in Hono
lulu for collection.- - The 'bill was re
turned with the Information' that John
('olliurn had no aom ;

Next he changed hi base of oper
ations to Makawao, assuming the
name of ('. Hriekwood Lyman, of Hilo,
He made the aequamtanee ef a Japan
esc, the owuer of an automobile,' aad
had quite a number-o- f jo tide. He
epreed a wish to buy the auto out
right and gave the Japanese a prom-
iasory uote for $1780. The Japanese
however, wanted him to sottlo his bill
for the many joy . rides-first,- ' d as
he not pay him the sun due,

ne oecome suspintoua and- -

the police, and ,'that ' how
Bright now baptna ta be a guest at
Hotel Crowell. ." .. .,.'.

He w as arraigned in the ' district
court this morning on a charge of
i;rn cheat, pleaded guilty and was

iven nine mouths. i '

SKIPPERS WILL APPEAR
IN POLICE COURT FOR

V 1 0 LA T ION OF RULES

MHstcr of the luter Island ateamers
Mnunu Ken, ('lnudine, Kilauea, Ksiu
liuii, si lioouer J. A. Oummlns, and
twelve --a in (in us, will be. sumnjoued to
appear in police court next Weduesday
nioiuiiig to answer to charge of having
violated the port rule aad .regulations
by entering Honolulu Harbor one half
hour after sunset and before' sunrise.

, i. , ..,

CHILDEKN'S OOLD8.
Why let the ehfldern rict Ihir little

bodies iii Mich a distreaalng manner
when you can so easily cure thoir colds
with a Not tie of Chamberlain 's ('outth
Hemedy Kor sale by dealers. Bemuin,
Smiili 4 t'o. Ltd. Airts. for Hawaii.
AJ erliii 'iutut.

rVDCO MCMT MA
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Vlilli TARO SEEDS

Method Is Worked Out By Local
Man 'Who Makes the Improve
ment of the Kalo His Hobby

(By OEKRIT P. WILDER) V
,

The early Hawaiiana recognized .,

some 250 varieties of the kalo (arum
esculeotum) more commonly known a '

taro. Of this number, some were in- -

digenoos, while others were Introdneed
from the various: island of Polynesia,--
although nowhere does it attain it .

perfection found here, where it he al
ways been the chief article of the
native --diet. The- - Hawaiian posses
great skill in the cultivation of the
kalo: a skill which in fact, has never
been excelled, for it Is ntill cultivated
in the enclent manner.

The halo ha always beeM propnoated
by slanting the tops of the corma, tall-.- .

ed the hulis. These are planted wben

?uite green or fresh as they are cut
the tuber, and quickly strike

root, either in the soft mud of .the ',

tare patch, or in the dry earth In lo
calities where there ia sufficient mois- -
tere. ',

The question has often occurred to
me as to jnst ia what manner the many
varieties of the kalo were produced, aa,
so far aa. I have been able to ascer
tain they seem Incapable ef self polle- -

nation - i '

r ;

Tare) Collected
For. a number of years I have made
eloee study of the kalo and have en- - '

deavored to collect and preserve the
different varieties as they ocenr on the
various Islands of our group. It baa
been nn interesting work, in which I ''

have bees greatly assisted by the many
eld-tim- e. Hawaiians whom I have met
in eountry districts.

1 have now a valuable eoliectioa of
some sixty varieties, together with
eonsidenable data in regard ' to their
aative-name- s and habits.-.-- - ,',"Fronveloae observation of these spec
imens in- - my collection, I became eon- -

vlneed that by means of artificial cross- - '

pollenation, seedling taroa could be
raieed: aud by so doing, doubtless elim
inate, ia a measure, the diseaeee which
areaow constantly perpetuated through
tbe planting of- - iafected bulis. ftly

alosg-- this line have proven
eueoescfal, aad at thia time of writing,
I- - have about 100 seedling kalo plants .

whch I have produced by means of
arviflcial . ' r

Pint From Seed - -
Thesev-a- far aa I am aware, are the

first kalo plaate to be frown trora
seed.'--':- ' '.- - v. ,'

The. accompanying eut shows the kalo
blossom and it 'seed development nn
dev artificial, pollenation. f

'

Figure L shews the young bud. '''
LL The greenish yellow a fragrant

fiorwers, r ',:,,, - ,
III. The flower as it appears after

haviag beea emasculated, it own-nol- - .

lea ' removed, ' and - bow ready to be
. .e-

IV. Hhows a section of a blossom
with it pollen rains. '.w
'V. hhowe the seed-capsul- with
their felly - developed seeds, a a re-

sult of 'artificial
The flower-a- It appear when

left alone, withered and lried tip."
" Kalo eeda,t which are about the siie
of grain of fine' bench sand, are ar--

ranged in groups of f romt 6- to 8 along
the stem. ,i "'; .'?." ' .''. .!

These I carefully removed, and plant-
ed in shallow pots filled with moist
eocoanot duet, m m n ;,

I am, Indebted to Mr.' AVestgate and
the t'l 8. Ukperimehtal Htatiou for al-
lowing me the use of their ant-proo- f

propagating fepaca for this otsge of my
work.' it i'. I it ... t..

Kalo matures all the way from 8 to
lrl months, depending on the variety.
I hope to produee some strong, vigor-
ous plants, that will' prove to be re-

sistant to the kalo rot' diseases ' nhd
also to help to iaoreas' the production
of one of ou most palatable and uour-- '
ishing native foods.'

v

When the Paclfi Wall liner Colombia
sails for Ban Francisco it will be the
first time In nineteen years that psssen-- '
gers originating Tiers "Will have been
permitted to travel 'In vessel of for-
eign register without obtaining a ape- -

i

eial permit or pyieg the ia im-

posed on all who wished to do so.
' ; Although, Htanley W. Good, the local
representative of the Paeifie Mail, ha '

received no word from- - frta Francisco .

headquarters of passenger and freight
rates, it is presumed that rates obtain-
ing on otheV line will be observed, as
standard with' the Paolle Mail vessels
wHich have received' permit to operate
under the suspension of the coastwise
law. Mr. Oood said last night that he
knows little more than what informs-- ,

tlon was contained In a message re-

ceived from Han Francisco yesterday
which said that the Colombia and Ecua-
dor would be permitted to carry pass-
engers and freight from this port. "

HARDEN TOLD NOT
' "TO SPEAK IN PUBLIC

AMSTERDAM. October 'W (Asso-
ciated rre)-Th- e Berlin Ikal An-icig-

yesterday announced that Max-ImiUla- a

Harden, the foremost public-1s- t
of Germany and the editor of Pi

Zukunst, ha been forbidden to make
any more public lectures. Recent
statements of Harden,' in print nnd

I f rum the platform, dealing with tho
I question of peace, have authored the
government.'



AUTO WRECK FATAL

TO ART ST WRIGHT

Car Overturns On Lonely Mou-
ntain Road and Pins Philan-'- ::

thropist Beneath It
; Joha .Dunbar Wright, artist, well

lni tit HAnntnln toherft tit) visited a
M IklU Wri vi I lull B tl.1i. aw - hm.u
mobile accident on an isolated rain-

swept fonotry road la the Shawangunk
tl. :t tr,r la.
Vis,' jKeW.'i'yorhjftia October 5. Miss

Helen a New Turk artist,
aho waa with him at the time or the
Occident narrowly escaped a similar

A mainland exchange of October 4

has the following" to aay regarding the
unfortunate occurrence:

, Miae Helen Langford, a New York
.artist, waa at her summer home in

lilford, N. Y., today, weak and shaken,
following her terrible experience in the
accident which yesterday ended the lit"
of John Dunbar Wright, a rick artist,
of. 41 East Fifty Arst Street.
"For an hour Miss Langford stood

helpless oa an isolated rala swept coun-
try road in the Shawangunk Mountains,
tight. miles from Port Jervis, doing
what little she eonld to ease the .dy-
ing artist,' who waa pinned beneath a
6000 pound machine.

, A Iivrv WMI VUl B nuilsv I u miiro
around and the rain had driven travel-er- a

from the road. Finally help came
nd the ear waa pried off the dying

man. He had succumbed when be reach- -

' Jervis. Miss Iaagford was thrown
1 - . 1L. Li - 1 1

clear vi mv --savniBv, ipw iiuj'uricii
ear, as it skidded on the wet road and
turned over. ' At the haven she was
sympathetically surrounded by eight
Belgian orphans who were awating the
coming 'of herself and Mr. Wright.
. " Mr Wr!rkt anil Miss
who has been associated with him in
an aay of his artistic endeavors, inspect- -

ra jlir. rijrm u new iimnirni hi u

Hotel des Artists, 1 West Sixty-sevent- h

ftreet, Friday morning, and then drove
from the city for Mil ford. They had
gone eighty-si- x miles from New York,
M the- - speedometer on the ear showed,
wpe tbe aeoideat happened., "Mt Wrloht waa firtv.Sva mn.nlil

nd the son of J. Howard Wright, a
standard Oil millionaire. The younger
Wright was himself in the oil business
I New York city for years, but the
rstla of art, which be had felt all his
life, becaoeo insistent in 1898 and he
retired and gave all his time to land-
scape paiating, amateur ' photography
and to philanthropic work, '

"He was a director in the Children's
Society and treasurer of the Working
Women's Protective' Union. He was
quite aa art collector, and is said to
have lavished $200,000 oa the new
appartmeat which he was ready to oc-

cupy in the new artists' cooperative
apartment hotel. The wood in which
it was finished was imported from Eng-
land, and Mr. Wright had enriched it
with art treasures from all parte of the'
world. ) v

"Mr. Wright was it member of the
Automobile Club of America, of the
New York Yaeht Club, the Brook Club,
the 'Aero Club and the Racquet and
Tennis Club. He bad given exhibitions
nf his. oaintinsra. and in 1014 his
work waa hang in tke Folsom Gallery.

VATSON BALLENTYNE

liUif MYIHIUI

, VTto BUeBtynf former paying
Teller at me first oipk v&

thla city, who left here a few weeks
go or-- Canada . to enter a Canadian

organisation for active duty in France,
has been transferred from the service
to the aviation corps and is now in
TflVnnta nadftrorninir the training course.
- That young Ballentyno kas already
been advanced in the service is evi
denced by the fact that when he was
transferred he waa plaeed in command
of thirty enlisted men and four cadets,
and oftleered them from Vancouver to
his new base, on completion or nis
& ? i l :ti j . i r : .

. traililllK will jum ion juiuvriKi vuiv
DU U HOI U 111! UOUBII l.UUl.

,', Watson Batlentyne, who waa born
ia Canada and never acquired Ameri
can eitiaeoship, is' the son of Thomas
ei 3.1l . I 1 O L .J, illUVBITIW, IUU UDUUQIf Vk 1 '
Ballentyne, general manager of the
Bapid Transit Company.

CARS HAD A REST

Transit System Out of Whack For
'''- a Lonn. Dark Hour

' With one of the main steam pipes
broken ml all power cut off, the Hono-- .

lulu Rapid Transit Company's street
ars same to a sudden standstill for, I. . k mm li mi r Amu nltrlif I ' t i . fl t

"
people and poor folks hung around and
imkri the conductors, others took taxis.

. The trouble occurred shortly after
eight o'clock. Chief Engineer Maynard,
of the plant, explaining that pilikia

ith a' msin nine made it necessary to
abut off all steam pressure in all other
eteam pipes. .

"'Telephone rails were received by the
hundreds at the Rapid Transit office,
asking what the trouble was with the

, rnrs. The clerk at the office got hoarse
eaying ''trouble in the power house."

Repairing was completed shortly af
ter aiue, and from then on everytmug
went well, During the delay pnssen..

' gers acre lu darkness on the street-cars- .'

This suited those who ordinarily
do their apoouiug in the semi obscurity
31 me miu i nuuws.

PACIFIC MAILERS

NOVSERV E ISLAf IDS

Colombia and Ecuador Receive
Permits To Operate Under

Coastwise Suspension

The first vessel of foreign rxgiKter
to benefit Honolulu under the suapen-sio- n

of the coetwle shipping law, is
the Pacific Mail steamer Kcua.lor,
which received its permit to carry pas:
sengers and freight to tlie Islands
twenty-fou- r hours before sailing from
San Franeispo for - the Orient. Al-

though the rVusdor received a permit
to carry passengers and freight to and
from the Islands for only one round
trip, since her departure from the
Coast, ' a commissioner he been ap-
pointed by the United States Shipping
Board to receive applications from for-
eign steamers and to issue permits to
them direct. Upon arrival bark in San
Francisco it is probable that the Ecua-
dor's permit will be made permanent.

The Colombia of the same company
has also beea granted the privilege of
carrying cargo and passengers to San
Francteeo. ' Information to that effect
was received yesterday by Raymer
Sharp, acting collector of cusloms, and
Stanley W. Good, who arrived from Ban
Francisco recently to represent the Pa-

cific Mail in Honolulu. Mr. Sharp
authorization from the federal

shipping board to permit the Colombia
to take freight and paaHcngors from
here.

Although the suspension of the coast-
wise law will do much toward relieving
the local freight situation, it is not ex-

pected that much freight business from
San Francisco to the Islands will be
solicited, for the Paicfic Mail vessels
are usually taxed to capacity with Ori-

ental cargoes.
In keeping with the Pacific Mail pol-

icy of establishing their own olhVes in
various cities where they do business,
Mr. Good will open an office in the
Cunha Building on Merchant Street,
but until the new office is made ready
for occupancy, bookings will be bundled
by H. llackfeld t Co.

RED CROSS TOTALS

SHOW FALLING OFF

Activities of Liberty Loan Believ

ed To Account of Smaller
Receipts For Week

With a majority of subscriptions in
sums of one to ten dollars ami none
over $-- the Honolulu, Hawaii chap-
ter of the American Bed Cross is the
gainer this week by 2402.74. A num-
ber of the city's lawyers are included
in the list of donors given below.
Most of them are making payment of
the monthly subscriptions promised a
few weeks ago by them.

The total sum is only a little more
than half the figure of the Bed Cross
donations last week. Now that the
Liberty Loan campaign ia over it is
hoped that the givers will continue
their generosity for the great humani
tarian work of the Rod Cross in the
war-tor- fields of Europe. The follow-
ing is the donation list for the week
ending October 27:
Primary Dept. Kapiolam Sun

day School . Z.UU

Iwilei Sundav School 2.00
Hawaiian Tribe Improved Or

der of Red Men 25.00
H. E. Walker 5.00
Walter Damon Oiffard 2.14
A. M. Hodgiim 25.00
Wade Warrrn Thayer 10.00
Hawaiian Klcrtric 100.00
Friend 5.00
Mrs. A. W. Carter 25.00
Maui PuHscniri'm 55.10
J. T. Warren 10.00
Janet Mclntvrc 10.00
J. B. Atherton Kstate 100.00
Juliette M. Atherton Trust..., 450.00
Bank of Hawaii 200.00
Thompson 4 Catlicart, 50.00
H. Holmes 25.00
A. D. I.arnai-- 2.50
A. M. Brown 8.00
A. G. M. Robertson 5.00
H. L. Grace . 1.00
H, Edmonditou 1.00
C. . demons 5.00
M. B. Henshaw 2.00
W. T. Rawlins 10.00
Ho Wo Wouj; 1.00
Judge Poindexter 5.00
Antonio Perry 5.00
B. B. Anderson 25.00
B. L. Marx 100.00
Smith, Warren A Whitney.. 50.00
Frank Audrade 6.00
C. S. Franklin. . 1.00

'J. I.ightfoot 6.00
G. K. Freneh 5.00

'U. E. Wild 1.00
E. A. Mott Hmith 10.00
C. H. Olson 10.00
D. L. Withiugtun 100.00
R. C. Brown 1.00
Friend 10.00
Ka Alia II in Oua i'ua o Haai 10.00
P. P. Bnrtlett 10.00
Friend 6.00
Sophie J. Cook 10.00
Juliet. M. Kiml.ull S.Oi
Mrs. K. F. fledemann 25.00
Annie 11, l.uckland 25.00
Sarah K. Hulsteud 50.00
Mary Johnson 5.00
Lew k Cooke 550.00
Modern Order of Phoenix... 135.00
C. If. Cooke 250.00
Mrs. diaries Cro.ier 5.00
Co lumen1 in I Club of Honolulu 100.00
A. L. Castle 25.00
Mrs. A. I.. Castle 25.00
W. I.. Ma n ley 5.00
Anthony Heto 1.00
Harry Irwin 60
W. B. I.ymer , 10.00
Jude Heen 5.00
Leon M. Straus 5.00
Mrs. O. M. Kuiyth 5.00
Lanni Players 150.00
Phaa. M. Hite 1.00
Andrews ft Pitman 5.00
C. F. Jenkins 4.0i

Total ai03.71
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ALL MAUI ROADS

ARETROhl VAILUKU

Splendid System In Connecting
Routes From County Seat

Now Nearing Completion

Maul is rapidly earning the title of
"The Motoring Isle" by the number
and excellence of ber scenic automobile
roads. Though no complete belt road
reaches around the entire seaeoast of
the island, Maul boasts nearly one hun-
dred end fifty miles of main highways
of solid construction.

f'fom Wailukn the main road system
radiates to Lahaina aud Ilonokahtia,
to near Kahakuloa, to beyond Kihel
and through Kahului to Paia and to
the Hitch Trail with breaehrs to Puu-ncu-

Kula, and Ulupalakim, Makawao
and Olinda and to Haiku and the pine-
apple flistrirts.
From Wailuku to Kihel

From Wailukn the main road leads
southward, through the lands of Wai-

luku plantation,-aroun- the west Maul
roast line-t- Honokahau, a distance of
thirty-eigh- t miles. Along this road, the
first town reached is Waikapu, two and
three tenths miles from Wailuku. At
five and one-tent- h miles there is a
branch road to the left to Kihei four
miles from the fork.
Wailukn To Lahaina

Continuing toward Lnhains and Hono-
kahau, Maalaea Landing is passed at
six miles, McGregors at eight miles,
Olowalu ' plantation headquarters at
sixteen miles and Lahaina is reached
at twenty two miles.
Beyond Lahaina To Honokahau

Beyond Lahaina the road continues
to Kaanapali, twenty-si- miles from
Wailukn to Uonolua at thirty-thre-

miles and to ita terminus at Honoka-
hau, thirty-eigh- t miles from Wailuku.
Over Kahakaloa Boad

In the opposite direction from Wai-
luku, the road leads to Waihee down
aud by the sea, four miles from Wai-
luku and continues along the cliffsidee
as a narrow winding road almost to
Kahakuloa, its terminus being eleven
miles from Wailuku.
Gap In Circuit

Between Kahakuloa and Honokahau
is an eight-mil- e gap with a trail to
complete the circle around west Maui,;
Thirty mum to Dltcn Trail

Toward Kahului from Wailuku the
main road extends thirty miles to Kai-lu- a

terminating at thir-- Ditch Trail.
Kahului is three and four-fifth- s miles
from Wailukn on this road and here
branch extends to the right to Puu-nen- e

plantation headquarters a mile
and a half distant from Kahului.
Wailukn to Camp One

Camp One, 'or Spreckelsville, is lo-

cated on the main road seven and
three-tenth- s miles from Wailuku and
the village of Paia at ten and two-fifth- s

miles.
Branches to Makawao

Prom Paia on the main road is the
mnin branch to Paia Mill, Makawao,
Olinda aud Ulupalakua. Other branches
to these towns fork to the right from
the. main road 'at four and one fifth
miles and five and three-fifth- s miles.
Haiku and Hamakuapoko

Continuing from Paia along the
coast, the licit road passes a branch on
the right to Hamakuapoko at twelve
miles which is two miles to the latter
village. The branch on the right to
lfaiku. which is a mile above the main
road, is passed at fifteen miles and bo- -

yoiul this point the main mart contin-
ues another fifteen miles to its termi-
nus.
Paia to Makawao

Prom the junction at P'i ten
and two-fifth- s miles from wailuku, toe
branch road leads to Paia Mill, eleven
and one-fift- miles from Wailuku and
to Makawao, seventeen and one-hal- f

miles from Wailuku by this route.
To OUnda, and Trail

Continuing uhead from Makawao, the
road leads to Olinda, twenty-thre- e and
one-hal- f miles from Wailuku. The trail
to the Rest House on Haleakala ex
tends about nine miles from OUnda.
To Kula and Ulapalakua

Branchiug outo the right at the Ma
li a w r o crossroads, is a road through the
Kula district to Kula Sanitarium; thir-
ty miles from Wailuku by this route,
and to riapnlakua and the headquar
ters of Raymond Ranch thirty six miles
from Wailuku.

m

HAWAII JUNIORS
BEAT ARTILLERY

HII.O. October 23 A verv exciting
gume of basketball was played at
twelve thirty yesterday at the armory
between the Coast Artillery and the
Hawaii Juniors. The Hawaii Juniors
outclassed the tall nlavera of the Coast
Artillery, heating them by a score or
forty seven to eighteen.

The line lips were as follows
Coast Artillery Hawaii Juniors

Frema If...... Henry Kai
lliliiger rf..."Ah Wo Ah Kl
Huns c W. Martia
Dennen Is W, Carter
L. Carter rs... . Kaliikl Mehau

Hamilton substituted for lliliiger, T,
Baptista, Jno. Piopio substituted for
w. t srtcr anil Kahiki Mchao.

Th ORIGINAL
Acts like a Cnarrn ie

DIARRHOEA, a, i.
the oniv Specifie in

CHOLERA .n--
DYSENTERY.

Vi'rt in Ho tlx .11 Ckui.-t- s

PricM tlt. t9, te.

Germany Planned .

Invasion Of

England Befoire War

Unpublished History of Days' Im-

mediately Before War Tells of
Fortunate Qhange of British
Plans '

''' r

Germany was on the point of making
a naval attack upon and of Isbdlng an
army npon the shores of Great Britain
several days before the declaration of
war by the latter country ia'the bit of
interesting, and heretofore imprinted
alleged history that has reached Hono-

lulu. The alleged timely discovery will
explain circumstances surrounding nu-

merous subsequent events for which ex-

planation is otherwise lacking. People
who watched the trend of affairs that
led up to the great war and who have
sinee followed it closely through the
British papers which they receive as
well as through the papers of the Unit-
ed States are confident of the authenti-
city of the etory. ... :;, ; 'j
Known History Cited

In Jnly 1U14, the story goes, the
British naval fleets had been assembled
for annual Inspection and review, and
that fact In recorded history. It was
customary after such reviews for the;
fleets to disband and for the vessels
to return to their various stations and
it was the intention of the admiralty to
follow such custom but events changed
these plans and the fleet has been in
active service ever since.

Shortly before the completion of the
great naval review, it is said, King
George received a cablegram from the
King of Italy which advised against
the disbanding of the fleet t the time.
The advice, was taken by the British
admiralty when the king laid the mes-
sage, he had received before it. With
the expeetation of disbanding as usual
the fleet sailed away hut it sailed un-

der sealed orders, which required that
it should be held together and proceed
arouad the Island, a procedure which
mystified the officers as well as the
sailors Thus it happened that it sail-
ed away to the north.
German Fleet Discovered

Having skirted the Northern coasts
of the British Isles, the story says, the
British naval fleet came upon a large
detachment of the German navy off
the British coast and within striking
distance. ' This was still prior to the
memorable fourth of August when the
British ambassador 'left Berlin.
" With the German naval fleet were
a large number of transports, .the story
continues, all loaded with troops, and
a large number of accompanying supply
ships as well. Report of the fact was
at once made to the admiralty and
the British fleet was ordered to stand
on and off, watehing and reporting the
movementa of the big German squadron
which was. however, largely outnum-
bered. After a short time of such sur-
veillance the German vessels are said to
have .swung off and away, to have
turned back and to have returned to
Kiel.
Discovery la Fortuitous

This is shown, says the report reach-
ing here, how near Great Britain was
to experiencing an attempt by Germany
to make a landing in force upon in-

sular soil. What the result of such
attempt would have been is a matter
of surmise but had it succeeded it
would have undoubtedly have had an
effect upon the historv of the wnr and
the history of the world which would
have greatly altered subsequent and
present aspects.

MAUI WILL STAGE
SHORT RACE MEET

WAILUKP, Maui, October 2l
Friends of "the sport of kings" arc
making plans for a Taoe meet at the
Kahului track either Thanksgiving
Day, November 29, or one of the Sun
days on either side of that day. The
proposition is to have a small meet,
with few races, hut all of those on the
program to be good. Jt is planned to
make a charge of fifty rents to get in.
with no reservations, m the expectation
of making just enough to pay expenses
and for the purses.

Inasmuch as there has not been any
racing on Maui in several months,
and there ore several arguments to be
settled, it Is believed that there will
be no diftieuulty in making every event
a hummer.

The plans are still very incomplete
but by next Friday may be presented
in more interesting detail.

FRIED MACARONI
Parboil potatoes, diee or slice thin.

Fry an onion light brown in butter,
add equal parts potatoes and cooked
macaroni, salt and pepper to taste, turn
a plate over closely, fry brown, turu
with paneake turner, fry other side,
add Vj cup creamy milk cover close
again and steam a few minutes before
serving.

'
: -

and ONLY GENUINE.
Chocks and arrests

FEVER, CROUP, . AGUE.

The ftast'Umody known for

COUGHS, C0LO3,

ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.

I Sols MaasbMurm.
1 1. T. DAVsseosT. tut, Loodos, 51

Drj.CcHlis BroWnels

WW
MWM

The only PalllAtHra In MBURALQIA, OUT, RHEUMATISM!.

I
:

MANY ENTERED FOR

MAUI LADIES' PLAY

Valley Island Tennis Enthusiasts
Staging Interesting Raquet

Tournaments- - v

WAILUKl ..Maul' October 2(1 The
ladies singles tennis tournament will
begin Monday, the drawings having
been made today. From the number
of entries that have been made, evi-

dently considerable interest is being
taken' among the ladies in the tourna-
ment, this being the first of its kind
held on the island for several years.

Following were the drawings! Miss
Leilani Weight vs. Mrs. F. F. Baldwin;
Mrs. E. R. Bevins vs. Miss Gladys Mei-nlck-

Misa Girlie Hart vs. Miss Doro-tlrv- ,

Foster Mrs. E. A. Campbell vs.
Miss Edith Baldwin; Mrs. J. C. Fitx-geral- d

' vs. Mrs. Robert Paris; Miss
June Mitchell vs. Miss Mary Hoffman;
Mrs. W, A, Baldwin vs. Miss Mary
Conch; Miss Mary Myhand vs. Mrs.
Oeorge Weight; Mrs. B. B. Dodge vs.
Mrs. W. 8. Chillingworth; Miss Garnie
Kosecrana vs. Mrs. Gray Zabriskie;
Miss Aina Wodehonse vs. Miss Lucy
Richardson; Miss MoAllister vs. Mrs.
H.i A. Baldwin. Byes Mrs. H. M.

Olive Villiers, and Miss Inex
McPhee vn. Mrs. Thompson.
Mixed Doubles Good

The mixed doubles brought forth
some very good tennis this week, when
the matches between McKenzie-Mei-nlck- e

and Deinert-Wodehous- and be-

tween Baldwin-McAlliste- r and Bietow-Vetleso- n

were played.
In the . first match Deinert-Wodehous-

took the first set, while the re-

maining two sets went to McKeaxie-Meinick-

only after some Very hard
denting. In the second match it look-

ed at the beginning of the game as if
Rietow-Vetleso- n were to win. they hav-

ing their opponents at one point of the
game fonr to one, but lost the next
three games, raakinf the score four all.
Then started the real fiRht for the next
two. games which was finally taken by
Baldwin-MeAlliste- eleven to nine. The
next set went to the same team, six to
four. This puts this team In the semi-

finals to play McKenrie-Meinicke- ,

probably the early part of the coming
week.

In the Wailuku mill .tournament the
match between Hooga and Hansen,
which was started last week, was com
pleted. Hoogs taking the third set.
Weight defeated Hhort two out of three
sets.

.

HOW LAST SATURDAY'S
TANK RACES RESULTED

The swimming races held Saturday
evening in the Y. M. C. A. tank re-

sulted as follows:
Fifty-yar- dash, novice Frances Far-ringtn-n

(Punahou), first, time, 34 4--

Marion Dowsett (Unattached), second;
Blanche Femnndes (Punahou), third.

Twenty-yar- d dash, girls under ten
years Cecily Cunha (Punahou), first,
time. 10 ; Helen Vernon (Punahou),
second.

Fifty-yar- dash, open Gerd Hiortb
(l'linahon), and Edith Kenn (Palama),
tied, time, 33 ; Thelma Kenn (Pa-
lama, neit. On swim off Edith Kenn
bent Gerd Iliorth by six inches, time,
33 4 5.

Fifty yard dash, public schools Julia
Kehia (Pohnkaina), first, time, 41
Mabel Black (McKinley), and Annie
l'aoa ( Kaahiimami), tied for secend
place; Edna Ludingtou (McKinley),
thud.

Fifty-yar- breast stroke Madeline
Chapin (Outrigger), first, time, 49 flat;
Kose Kobero (I'alnma), second; Agnes
Atild (i'aluma), third.

Two hundred twenty-yard- , open
Kathleen .uw ( I'uattaehed, first, time,
.t:HS Mrs. O. 11. Paul (Y. W. C.
A.), second.

Plunge for distance, open Madeline
I bapin (Outrigger), first, forty-eigh- t

feet, live and seven-eighth- s inches;
Thelma Hackwitz (Palama), second;
hdna l.udingtou (McKinley), third

Hundred yard dash (Scratched.
Fifty yard dash, cirls under fifteen

Thelma Kenn (Palama), first, time,
.'14 Edith Kenn (Palama), second;
Elsie Auhl tPalunia), third.

Hundred yard novice Elizabeth
Hurter (Punahou), first, time, 1:40
Clara Raymond (I'uuahou), second.

Diving exhibition Agnes Auld (Pa-luma-

first; Maile Vicars (Punahou),
second; Madeline Chapin (Outrigger),
third.

Fifty-yar- backstroke, open Gerd
Iliorth (Punahou), first, time, 40 4--

Madeline Chapin (Outrigger), aeeond;
Rebecca Haahuo (I'aluma), third.

Club relay race Palama first, Puna-
hou stcoud; Y. W. C. A., third.

- -
CARDINAL MANAGER TO

RUN AMERICAN YANKEES

NKW YORK, October 25 (Associat-
ed Press) Announcement was made
this afternoon that Miller Huggins,
uiauager ot the 8t. Louis National
League team (the Cardinals) has signed
a contract to manage the New York
American league team (the Yankees)
for two years. "Wild Hill" Douovau,
who has been managing the Yankees
for two years, has been asked to re-

sign, his team haviug made a very
poor allowing this season though he had
spent much money for star players,
lluggins, who bus built up a good team
at Ht. Louis at comparatively small ex-
pense, has been signed by Col. Jacob
Kuppert, president of the Yankees.

The llonomu team beat the Hakaluu
nine on October 21 by the acore of
twenty three to four runs. On the
same day the llonomu School asareea
tion beat the Hakaluu Hchool bunch by
the score of eight to seven, llonomu
has now what is considered one of the

I bent baseball tunes iu the Big Island.

MAUI HAS WINTER

SPORTS SCHEDULE
, ' .' '

. " "

Baseball. Volleyball,' Dodge Ball
and Relays For Wailuku

: Gymnasium

WAILUKU, Maul, October 28 The
following is the first half of the series
of games to be played In the Gym-
nasium, this winter. The aeeond half
will begin on January 7, 1918. The
Athletics are Portuguese young men
and the winners of the kos, plaque last
year, winning twenty-thre- e games out
of the twenty-fou- r they played. The
Box are Chinese boys and young men.
The Cuba are Filipino young men from
the plantation and mill. . The Giants
are boys and young men and older men
and it is the team where several na-
tionalities propose

'
to work together-Oc- t

14 Baseball, 8ox vs. Athletic.
Oct. 2 Volleyball, Giants vs. Cubs.
Oct. 20 Basketball,' . Athleties v a.

" Giants. ...''

Oct.. Si BodgehtUl , and Belays, Sox
' vs. Cubs. . '.'

Nov. 2 Volleyball, Nox vs. Giants.
Nov. S Baseball, Atheltica vs. Cuba.
Nov. 7 Basketball, fox vs.' Athleties,
Nov. and Belay, Giants

Cubs. .' ...i - - -- '
Nov. 12 Baseball, Athletics vs. Glanta
Nov. 14 Volleyball, Sox. xs. Cuba.
Nov. 10 Dodge ball and Belays, Box

va. Giants. .

Nov. 19 BasVptJbell, Athletics vs.
Cubs. '

Nov. 21 Volleyball, Athletics va. Box.
Nov. 23 Basketball, Giants vs. Cuba.
Nov. 20 Dodgeball and Belays, Ath- -

letica vs. Giants.
Nov. 28 Baseball, Box vs. Cubs.
Nov. 30 Basketball, Box vs. Giants.
Dee. 3 Volleyball, Athletics vs.

' Cuba.
Dee. 6 Dodgeball and Belaya, Sox

vs. Athletics.
Dec. 7 Baseball, Giants vs. Cubs.
Dec. 10 Volleyball, Athletic v a.

Oiants. ; .

Dec. 12 Basketball, Sox Vs. Cubs.
Dec. 14 Baseball, Sox vs. Giants.
Dec. 17 Dodgeball and Belays, Ath-

letics vs. Cubs.
Any scheduled game" will bo forfeit-

ed against the team not ready to play
at sevea-forty-fiv- Shonld it be im-

possible, however, for aay team to
play as scheduled a change can fre-
quently be effected if notice' ia given
two days previously to the schedule
date of the game. This applies to
the members of the teams also as re-
gard notice.

MAU PENNANT VON

BY AMERICAN NINE

WAILUKU, Maui, October 2 The
final game for the Maui baseball league
championship for the year 1917 was
played off on the Wailuku diamond
Huuday afternoon, a fair-sir.e- d crowd
being present. When the dust had
eleared, the A. A. C. 'a were on top, al-

though the battle was one of the fierc
est in local baseball history. The score
was four to three.

The vietory jave the A. A. C.'s the
Reach prixe cup, put up through the
Wailuku Hardware Company, and also
tbe first leg on the Kayraoud Kancb
cup, which was left in the hands of tbe
raia team last year.

The batteries were Foster Robinson
and Wadsworth for the A. A. C.'s and
William Bui and Pouibo for the Portu
guese. "

In the aeeond inning the P. A. C.'s
made one ruu, but in the third the
Amerieans came back with one run
tying the score.

In the fifth inning Cockett made a
three-bagge- r for the Americans, scor
ing two men and later getting home
himself, cinching the game for his team

In the third inning, with bases full
and none out, Robinson pitched two
men out and a third went out on s
pop fly. This was a serious disappoint
ment and set-hac- to the P. A. C.'s,
as their stock a few minutes before
was much above par.

Il'here were seven hits off Robinson
and six off Hat.

This game closed the year, and there
will probably be nothing more doing
in league baseball until neit season.
Owing to this fact, and the further con
sideratiuil that many of the players
will have to go to Honolulu for the
national guard encampment, U will
probably be impossible to go to Hilo
even should an invitation be extended.

The score by innings ou Huuday, was
as follows:

I 2 3 456780'
P. A. C 0 10 0 0 2 0 0 03
A. A. C 0 0 1 0 3 0 0 0 x 4

SILVErIroPHY FOR
BASKETBALL PRIZE

HILO, October 26 J. R. Zimmerman
has received the beautiful silver cup
presented by John T. Moir for the
basketball championship and it must be
won twice by the same team in order
to retain possession of it.

The cup waa procured by Mr, Moir
in Honolulu on his way to Japan. It
has already been engraved and the
inscription reads as follows: "Basket
Ball Trophy, Presented by John T
Moir. 117. To be won twice."

The cup stands about twelve inches
high and has very graceful lines. The
main body is of frosted silver while
the base and ton are encircled by a
narrow border of hammered silver. It
will be on exhibition in the jewelry
store window qf J. D. Kennedy.

CHICAOO, October 17 Frank Ootch
former world ' champion wrestler, who
ht.d been ill in a hospital here for a
week, left the institution . today. He
plans to remain in Chicago for several
days, however, to undergo further treat
went.

BECKETT SAYS OREGON
; ,: TEAM IS STRONG PNE

EUGENE. Oregon,. October V7
'-
--

"Oregon will have a football teem this .
year that will make a good showing
again any team In ' the Coast v or
Northwest conferences," in 'the;' way
John .Beckett, captain and tackle on
the university eleven last year, and
now leading, the 'Mare Inland marine
team, expressed hit opinion of Coach
Bexdek's men, 'following their fourteen-to-eeve- n

victory over Multonmah, last
Saturday. " t'.. ,. 7

, "They are light, but ihey have-mer- e

tight in them than any bunch I have
seen for a long time. Tbey are espe-eiai- ly

strong on kicking and will give
us a .Hose rub la Portland on NovemV
ber 3."'- :h- v.m .'IV".-- .-

,Bckett, w&o was on nls, Tray back
from Camp Lewis, where he scheduled,
a game forthe marines, stopped over
In Kngene 'only long enough to ; see
the game.-'- ' v ,'- ..'' '.,

LEONARD EASY VICTOR

; V OVER "BATTLING" ERNE

BUFFALO, New York, October
86 r (Associated Press) Benny
Leonard, lightweight champion of
the world, waa declared an easy
victor here last night over "Bat
tling" Erne in a bout that wont t'
six round". Leonard outfought and
outpointed Erne in every depart- -

r It

Castle&looke
LIMITED

8X70 AB FACTORS, SHTPKNa AMD
COMMISSION MERCHANTS
;, ; IK&ntANCB AGENTS.

Ewa Plaatation Company ' !

' Wailukn 'Agricultural L'o., iao.
' Apokaa 8ugar Co., Ltd.

. Kohala Sugar Company ; , m
Wahiawa Water Company. Ltd.

Fulton Iron Work; of St. Louis
Babcoek Wilcox Company
Green ' Fuel Ecouomiser Coianony
Chaa. C. Moor It Co., Engineers

,

MATSON NAVIGATION COMPANY
TOTO XI8EN XAIBHA ,

LUCK
means rising at 6 in the morning,

living on a dollar a day if you.

earn two, minding your own busi-

ness and not meddling with other,

people 'a. Max O 'Bell.

We pay 4 interest ou time de-

posits. ,
'

i

BANK OF HAWAII, LTD
Merchant ind Tori Bts., Honolulu

CANADIAN -P- ACIFIC
RAILWAY

ATLANTIC LUTE OF STEAMEM
fTom Montreal to Liverpool,
London and Glasgow Via the

CANADIAN-PACiri- RAILWAY
and St. Lawrence Route '

THi! SCENIC TOURIST ROUTE OF
THE "WORLD

and
THE ALASKA BRITISH COLUMBIA

COAST SERVICE
By the popular ".Princess"
Steamers from Vancouver,

Victoria of Seattle.

For full informatio I apply to

Theo.UDa':&Co.'Ltd
KAAUMjt STREET

Oenl Agen ts, Cel jSian-Pacifi- oi Ry. Co.
4U--

CASTLE & COOKE Co., Ltd
HONOLULU, T. H.

Commission Merchants

Sor Factors '

' 'Ewa Plantation Co. ?
Walalaa Agricultural Co., Ltd.'
Apokaa Sugar Co., Ltd.
Fulton Iron Works of 8t. Louis
Blake Steam Pumps
Western Centrifugals
U&beock t Wilcox Boilers
Green's Fuel Keonomiser lfh
M$rsh Steam Pumps '

Matson Navigation Co.
Planters' Line Hhippiug Co.
Kohala Sugar Co. ''

BUSINESS CARDS.

HONOLULU IRON WORKS CO. Ma
cbinery of every description made to
order. '
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Issued Tuesdays and Fridays
(Entered at tbe Postofllue of Honolulu,

T. H., M soeend-elns- s matter)
1

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
Per Tear .............. .00
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